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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

Hearings on Local Laws 

PURSUANT TO STATUTORY REQUIREMENT, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Local Laws numbered and titled as hereinafter specified have been passed by the 

Council, and concurred in by the Board of Estimate, and that a PUBLIC HEARING 
upon such bills will be held at the MAYOR'S OFFICE, EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS, 
CITY HALL, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 13, 1943, at 10.30 A. M., viz.: 

Int. No. 154, No. 171-A Local Law to amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to the assignment of jurisdiction over certain 
lands heretofore acquired for rapid transit purposes in the borough of Brooklyn 
to the president of such borough for street purposes. 

Int. No. 156, No. 173-A Local Law to amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to the assignment of jurisdiction over certain 
lands heretofore acquired for rapid transit purposes in the borough of Brooklyn 
to the commissioner of parks for park and playground purposes. 

Int. No. 171, No. 190-A Local Law to amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to the surrender of jurisdiction of certain street 
lands in the borough of Brooklyn, and the transfer of such jurisdiction to the 
commissioner of parks for park purposes. 

Int. No. 195, No. 232-A Local Law to amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to the surrender of jurisdiction of certain street 
lands in the borough of Brooklyn, and the transfer of such jurisdiction to the 
board of education for school purposes. 

Int. No. 196, No. 233-A Local Law to amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to the surrender of jurisdiction of certain street 
lands in the borough of Brooklyn, and the transfer of such jurisdiction to the 
commissioner of parks for public beach purposes. 

Int. No. 320, No. 382-A Local Law to amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to the qualifications of certain employees of the 
department of marine and aviation. 

Dated, City Hall, New York, December 6, 1943. 
d7,ll 	 FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
-t- 

Minutes of Meeting of the City Planning Commission, Held in Room 16, City Hall, 
Wednesday, December 1, 1943, at 2.30 P. M. 

The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.  

Present-Edwin A. Salmon, Chairman ; John C. Riedel, Chief Engineer, Board 
of Estimate; Irving V. A. Huie, Cleveland Rodgers, Commissioners; George E. 
Spargo, Acting Commissioner. 

(Roll Call at 2.40 P. M.) 

No. 1 
Approval of minutes of meeting of November 17, 1943, as printed in THE CrrY 

RECORD of November 23, 1943. 
On motion, these minutes were unanimously approved. 

REPORTS 

Master Plan 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 

No. 2 	 (CP-3060) 
In the matter of the adoption, as part of the Master Plan, of the area bounded 

by Sands Street, Gold Street, Concord Street, Prince Street, Myrtle Avenue, Hudson 
Avenue, Fulton Street, Nevins Street, State Street, Court Street and Fulton Street, 
Borough of Brooklyn, as the area within which the High School of Specialty Trades 
is recommended to be located. 

(The Commission received a communication dated September 2, 1943, from the 
Board of Education relating to this matter; on September 22, 1943, Cal. No. 20, the 
Commission fixed October 6, 1943, for a hearing; on October 6, 1943, Cal. No. 21, the 
hearing was closed.) 

This item has been superseded by CP-3060-A, Report No. 2880, adopted Novem-
ber 17, 1943, Cal. No, 23. 

Filed. 

.4cquisitions 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN 

No. 3 	 (CP-3105) 
Communication dated October 11, 1943, from the Police Commissioner requesting 

approval of the selection of a parcel of land located on the north side of 204th 
Street between 9th and 10th Avenue as a site for a police precinct station house, to 
relieve the 34th Precinct, Borough of Manhattan. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 60, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission.) 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Applications are now being received d by the Municipal Civil Service Commis-
sion for the following positions 

PROMOTION TO: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE 

COMMISSION 
ASSISTANT FOREMAN (CAR CLEANING), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL DIVISIONS) 
ASSISTANT FOREMAN (POWER DISTRIBUTION), NEW 

YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
ASSISTANT FOREMAN (STRUCTURES), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (IND DIVISION) 
ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE ENGINEER (POWER), NEW 

YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR (SIGNALS), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (POWER CABLES), NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT 

SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STORES, MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES), NEW 

YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES), NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT 

SYSTEM (IND DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES-GROUP A), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES-GROUP B), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES-GROUP C), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES-GROUP D), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES-GROUP E), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
FOREMAN (STRUCTURES-GROUP F), NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
POWER DISTRIBUTION MAINTAINER, NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL DIVISIONS) 
RAILROAD STOCKMAN, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYS-

TEM (ALL DIVISIONS) 
SENIOR SURFACE LINE DISPATCHER, NEW YORK CITY 

TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT DIVISION) 
SURFACE LINE DISPATCHER, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT 

SYSTEM (BMT DIVISION) 
TRAINMASTER, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 

AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
YARDMASTER, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 

AND IRT DIVISIONS) 
Detailed information regarding above applications may be found on page 4405. 

Applications are being received continuously for the following license examina-
tions: Master and Special Electrician; Master Plumber; Master Rigger; Motion 
Picture Operator; Portable Engineer (any motive power except steam); Portable 
Engineer (steam) ; Refrigerating Machine Operator (ten ton capacity) ; Refrig-
erating Machine Operator (unlimited capacity) ; Special Rigger; Stationary 
Engineer, First, Second and Third Glades; Stationary Fireman; Structural 
Welder; Oil Burning Equipment Installation. 

License applications and detailed information may be obtained at the Bureau 
of Information of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, 299 Broadway, 
Manhattan, N. Y, 7. 
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On motion, the following report was unanimou ly adopted : 

Report No. 2924, 	 December 1, 194.1. 

Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA,G 	;lla~or, Chairnrart 1>ourd of Lstilrlafc: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held un October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 

60, there- was referred to the City Planting Conuni~sion a communication dated 
October 11, 1943, from the Police Comnissioncr, reouesting the approval of the selec-
tion of a parcel of land on the north side of West 204th Street betv eeu 9th and 111th 
Avenues, designated as Lot 29, Block 2701, Borough of \ianhattan, as a site for a 
new precinct station house to relieve the 34th Precinct. 

In 1942, $2,360 was appropriated, out of funds pruvidetl in the 1942 • Capital Budget 
(Project PO-45), for the preparation of plans for thi., project. 	Additionai planning 
funds were included in the 1943 Capital Budget. The prolrosed 1944 Capital Hudget 
includes funds for preparation of plans and acquisition of a ,itc. Crn,structio; of the 
project is included in the Post-11-ar Works Program. 

On March 10, 1943 (CP-2 53), (lie laity Planning Commission adopted, as a part 
of the Master Plan, the area hounded by Broadway, AVest 211th Street, loth Avenue, 
West 207th Street, Harlem River, :Academy Stteet, Nagle Avenue and Dyckman Street, 
Borough of Manhattan, as the area witluu vwhich a uetc police precinct station house to 
relieve the 34th Precinct is recommended to be located. The proposed site lie; within 
this area. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that the site under consideration 
conforms to the Master Plan and recounuen(ls approval of its selection as the site 
for a new police precinct station house. 

Respectfully, 
EI)\VIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 

No. 4 	 (CP-3023) 
Communication dated June 24, 1943, from the Secretary of the Board of Educa-

tion, submitting a certified copy of a resolution adopted June 23, 1943, selecting 
for school purposes, the lands and premises located on the block bounded by Shore 
Boulevard, Jaffray Street, Irwin Street and Hampton Avenue, opposite the present 
Public School 195, Borough of Brooklyn. 

(On July 15, 1943, Cal. No. 142, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to the 
Commission.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted 

Report No. 2930. 	 December 1, 1943. 
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on July 15, 1943, Cal. No. 
142, there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication dated June 
24, 1943, from the Secretary of the Board of Education, transmitting a resolution adopted 
June 23, 1943, selecting as additional site for the new Public Scliooi 195, Borough of 
Brooklyn, the block bounded by Shore Boulevard, Jaffray Street, Irwin Street and 
Hampton Avenue, together with the portion of Hampton avenue lying betv%een the 
easterly side of Irwin Street and the westerly side of )affray Street. It is proposed to 
add this property to the site of the existing Public School 195, which adjoins it on the 
south, to form a site for the new Public School 195. 

The 1943 and proposed 1944 Capital Budgets (Project E-242) make proNision for 
the acquisition of a site and the preparation of plans for this school. Construction of 
the school is included in the Post-War 11 orks Program. 

On November 17, 1943 (CP-3098), the City Planning Commission adopted. as a 
part of the Master Plan, the land bounded by Shore Boulevard, Jaffray Street, the 
southerly boundary of the site of the existing Public School 195 and Irwin Street, 
Borough of Brooklyn, as the site for the new Public School 195. The land under 
consideration together with the site of the existing Public School 195 form the site 
previously adopted as a part of the Master Plan. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that the proposed additional site 
for the new Public School 195, Borough of Brooklyn, conforms to the Master Plan 
and recommends that it be approved. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

No. 5 	 (CP-3095) 
Communication dated October 4, 1943, from the Secretary of the Board of 

Education, submitting a certified copy of the resolution adopted September 29, 1943, 
selecting alternate sites arranged in the order of preference and requesting the 
Board of Estimate to approve the selection of one of the following sites for new 
Public School 12: 1. The block bounded by Adelphi Street, Willoughby Avenue, 
Clermont Avenue and DeKalb Avenue, and, 2. The block bounded by Clermont 
Avenue, Willoughby Avenue, Vanderbilt Avenue and DeKalb Avenue, Borough of 
Brooklyn. 

(On October 18, 1943, Cal. No. 24, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted 

Report No. 2921. 	 December 1, 1943. 
Hon. FIORELLO H, LA GUAIwIA, IM1ayor, Chairman, Board of Estimat': 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on October 18, 1943, Cal. No. 
24, there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated October 
4, 1943, from the Secretary of the Board of Education, transmitting a resolution adopted 
September 29, 1943, selecting as a site for Public School 12, Borough of Brooklyn, two 
alternate sites : (I) the block bounded by Adelphi Street, Willoughby Avenue, Clermont 
Avenue and DeKalb Avenue, and (2) the block bounded by Clermont Avenue, Wil-
loughby Avenue, Vanderbilt Avenue and DeKalb Avenue. 

The 1943 Capital Budget (Project E-121) makes' provision for the acquisition of a 
site and the preparation of plans for this school. Construction of the school is included 
in the Post-War Works Program. 

On June 30, 1943 (CP-2871-A), the City Planning Commission adopted, as a part 
of the Master Plan, the area bounded by Park Avenue, A ashington Avenue, Myrtle 
Avenue, Clinton Avenue, DeKalb Avenue, Washington Park, Myrtle Avenue and Carlton 
Avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, as the area within vv hich Public School 12 is recom-
mended to be located. The two sites under consideration lie within this area. 

On January 11, 1941 (CP-1811), the Commission adopted a vlaster Plan of Schools 
in which it established 50 square feet of outdoor play space per pupil as a minimum 
requirement for elementary schools. The Board of Education estimates that sites (1) and 
(2) would each provide approxiniately 64 square feet of play space per pupil. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that sites (1) and (2) conform to 
the Master Plan and recommends the selection of either site as the site for Public 
School 12, Borough of Brooklyn. 

Respectfully. 
ED\VIN A. S.Al.MON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX 

No. 6 	 (CP-3107) 
Communication dated October 19, 1943 from the Police Conmlissioner, request-

ing approval of the selection of a parcel of land located on the south side of Powell 
Avenue between Olmstead and Pugsley Avenue as a site for a police precinct station 
house for the 43d Precinct, Borough of The Bronx. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 62, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 

Report No. 2926. 	 December 1, 1943. 
Hon. FtoRSI.t.o H. LA GUARDI:A, 111ni'or. Chairmvu, I>'nard of Fstir)Hnl~': 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held un Octoher 2i`, 1943, Cal, No. 
62, there was referred to the City Plannini, Commission a conumunication dated October 
19, 1943, from the Police Commissioner. requesting the approval of the selection of a 
parcel of land on the south side of Powell Avenue, between Olmstead and Ptigsley Ave-
nues, designated as Lot 32, Block 3801, Borough ..f Tlhc Bronx, a a site for a new 
Precinct Station House for the 43d Precinct. 

The 1943 Capital Budget (Project I'0-1-I) includes funds for the preparation of  

plans for this project. The proposed 1944 Capital Budget includes funds for preparation 
of plans and acquisition of a site. Construction of the project is included in the Post-
11'ar Works Program. 

On Marcli 1U, 1943 (CP-2851), the City Planning Commission adopted, as a part 
of the Master Plan, the area bounded by Newbold Avenue, Olmstead Avenue, Eastern 
Boulevard, Thieriot Avenue, Gleason Avenue and k irginia Avenue, Borough of The 
Bronx, as the area within which the new 41d Police Precinct Station House is recom-
mended to be located. The proposed site lies within this area. 

It would appear that the proposed site could be better adapted to its purpose by 
adding to it Lot 42, approximately 25 feet by 85 feet, located in the same block. This 
lot adjoins the proposed site at the rear and fronts on Olmstead Avenue. The enlarged 
site would be an L-shaped parcel with its main frontage on Powell Avenue and a smaller 
frontage on Olmstead Avenue, permitting the construction of a driveway leading from 
Olmstead Avenue to the rear of the site and providing additional parking space. Lot 42 
is a narrow plot located between two five-story apartment houses and does not appear 
to be suitable for private development. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that the site selected by the Police 
Department conforms to the Master Plan. The Commission recommends that Lot s2 
in Block 3801, Borough of The Bronx, be approved as the site for the new 43d Police 
Precinct Station House and that consideration be given to the addition of Lot 42, Block 
3801, to the proposed site. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

No. 7 	 (CP-3064) 
In the matter of a report dated August 30, 1943, of the Director of Real Estate, 

luhmitting a resolution accepting the surrender by the President of the Borough 
if Queens of a parcel on the east side of Francis Lewis Boulevard south of Horace 
Harding Boulevard (Block 5721), and assigning this property to the Department of 
'arks, pursuant to Local Law No. 28 of 1943, Borough of Queens. 

(On September 15, 1943, A. and D. Cal. No. 26, the Board of Estimate referred 
this matter to the. Commission.) 

Oil motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 

Report No. 2929. December 1, 1943. 
Lonunittee on Acquisition and Disposition of City Property, Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-At the meeting of the Committee on Acquisition and Disposition of City 
Property held on September 15, 1943, Cal. No. 26, there was referred to the City 
Planning Commission a report dated August JO, 1943, of the Director of Real Estate, 
submitting a resolution accepting the surrender by the President of the Borough of 
Queens oI a plot of land on the east side of 1,rancts Lewis Boulevard south of Horace 
nardmg Boulevard and assigning this property to the Department of Parks. 

On April 16, 1941 (Ce-1942), the Commission approved a map providing for the 
laying out of portions of Francis Lewis Boulevard and for the mapping of several parcels 
of land as public park to round out the boundaries of Cunningham Park. This map 
was approved by the Board of Estimate on May 15, 1941. The plot of land under con-
sideration is included among the lands laid out as public park by that map. 

Local Law No. 28 of 1943 authorizes the assignment of the property under con-
sideration to the Department of Parks. 

Cunningham Park is included in the Master Plan of Parks, adopted January 22, 
1941 (CP-1810). At that time, however, the property under consideration had not yet 
been mapped as a part of Cunningham Park and hence is not included as a part of the 
Master Plan. 

The property proposed to be transferred may at some future time be required to 
provide a grade separation between Horace Harding and Francis Lewis Boulevards and 
a connection between Francis Lewis Boulevard and the proposed Creedmoor Express 
Highway (Route E-38 on the Master Plan of Express Highways, Parkways and Major 
Streets). It would, however, be desirable to assign this property to the Department of 
Parks at this time pending such time as it might be required tor highway purposes. 

The City Planning Commission recommends that the surrender of the property under 
consideration by the President of the Borough of Queens be accepted, and that the 
property be assigned to the Department of Parks. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

No. 8 	 (CP-307 2) 
Communication dated September 10, 1943, from the Acting Secretary of the 

Board of Education, submitting a resolution adopted September 8, 1943, selecting 
alternate sites arranged in order of preference and requesting the Board of Estimate 
to approve the selection of one of the following sites as a site for a new elementary 
icllool to be known as Public School 167, Borough of Queens : 1. The block bounded 
by 160th Street, 137th Avenue, 159th Street and 140th Avenue, and 2. The block 
hounded by 161st Street, 137th Avenue, 160th Street and 140th Avenue, Borough of 
(2ueens. 

(On September 23, 1943, Cal. No. 132, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 
Report No. 2920. 	 December 1, 1943. 

Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on September 23, 1943, Cal. No. 

132, there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication dated Sep-
tember 10, 1943, from the Secretary of the Board of Education, transmitting a resolution 
adopted September 8, 1943, selecting as a site for Public School 167, Borough of Queens, 
two alternate sites : (1) the block bounded by 160th Street, 137th Avenue, 159th Street 
and 140th Avenue, and (2) the block bounded by 161st Street, 137th Avenue, 160th Street 
and 140th Avenue. 

The 1943 Capital Budget (Project E-81) makes provision for the acquisition of a 
site and the preparation of plans for this school. Construction of the school is included 
in the Post-War Works Program. 

On November 3, 1943 (CP-3061), the City Planning Commission adopted, as a 
part of the Master Plan, the area bounded by 134th Avenue, 1724 Street, 137th Avenue, 
172d Street, 144th Avenue, New York Boulevard, 140th Avenue and 157th Street, 
Borough of Queens, as the area within which Public School 167 is recommended to be 
located. The two sites under consideration lie within this area. 

On January 11, 1941 (CP-1811), the Commission adopted a Master Plan of Schools 
in which it established 50 square feet of outdoor play space per pupil as a minimum 
requirement for elementary schools. The Board of Education estimates that sites (1) 
and (2) would provide approximately 91 and 87 square feet of play space per pupil, 
respectively. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that sites (1) and (2) conform to 
the Master Plan and recommends the selection of either site as the site for Public 
School 167, Borough of Queens. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

No. 9 	 (CP-3082) 
Communication dated October 1, 1943, from the President of the Borough of 

Queens, requesting that proceedings be instituted to acquire title to the following 
park and street areas: public park, in four sections, in the area bounded by 
Lawrence Street, Blossom Avenue, Crommelin Avenue, Byrd (West Avenue) Street, 
Peck (West) Avenue, 151st (Poplar Place) Street, 56th Avenue, Kissena Boulevard, 
North Hempstead Turnpike, 150th (Oak Avenue) Street, 56th Road, 142d Street, 
56th Avenue, Main Street. Peck (Frederick Road) Avenue, Elder (Hillside Drive) 
Avenue, 133d (Hillside Drive) Street and North Hempstead Turnpike; Kissena Park 
addition, in two sections, between Kissena Boulevard and Fresh Meadow (Road) 
Lane ; Avery Avenue from 131st Street to Lawrence Street ; the widening of North 
Hempstead Turnpike on its northerly side from 133d (Hillside Drive) Street to the 
park boundary line about 66 feet westerly therefrom; 133d (Hillside Drive) Street 
from North Hempstead Turnpike to Elder (Hillside Drive) Avenue; Elder (Hillside 
Drive) Avenue from 133d (Hillside Drive) Street to Peck (Frederick Road) Avenue; 
Crommelin Avenue from Main Street to Byrd (West Avenue) Street; 146th Street 
from Peck (1'l est) Avenue to 56th Road; 56th Road from 148th Street to 150th 
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(Oak Avenue) Street; 151st (Poplar Place) Street from Peck (West) Avenue to 
5bth Avenue ; 56th Avenue from 151st (Poplar Place) Street to Kissena Boulevard, 
Underhill Avenue front 164th Street to Fresh Meadow (Road).  Lane, excluding 
the property under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and 
Electricity; Fresh Meadow (Road) Lane from Underhill Avenue to the southerly 
boundary line of the proposed addition to Kissena Park, excluding the property 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, 
Borough of Queens. 

(On October 7, 1943, Cal. No. 43, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission.) 

Oil motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 

Report No. 2916. 	 December 1, 1943. 
IIon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on October 7, 1943, Cal. No. 
43, there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication dated October 
1, 194J, from the President of the Borough of Queens, requesting that proceedings be 
instituted to acquire title to the following park and street areas: Public park, in four 
sections, in the area bounded by Lawrence Street, Blossom Avenue, Crommelin Avenue, 
Byrd (West Avenue) Street, Peck (West) Avenue, 151st (Poplar Place) Street, 56th 
Avenue, Kissena Boulevard, North Hempstead Turnpike, 150th (Oak Avenue) Street, 
56th Road, 142d Street, 56th Avenue, Main Street, Peck (Frederick Road) Avenue, 
Elder (Hillside Drive) Avenue, 133d (Hillside Drive) Street and North Hempstead 
Turnpike; Kissena Park addition, in two sections, between Kissena Boulevard and 
Fresh 11eadow (Road) Lane; Avery Avenue from 131st Street to Lawrence Street; 
the widening of North Hempst.ad "Turnpike on its northerly side from 133d (Hillside 
Drive) Street to the park boundary line about 66 feet westerly therefrom; 133d (Hill-
side Drive) Street from North Hempstead Turnpike to Elder (Hillside Drive) Avenue; 
Elder (Hillside Drive) Avenue from 133d (Hillside Drive) Street to Peck (Frederick 
Road) Avenue; Crommelin Avenue from Main Street to Byrd (West Avenue) Street; 
146th Street from Peck (West) Avenue to 56th Road; 56th Road from 148th Street to 
150th (Oak Avenue) Street; 151st (Poplar Place) Street from Peck (West) Avenue 
to 56th Avenue; 56th Avenue from 151st (Poplar Place) Street to Kissena Boulevard; 
Underhill Avenue from 164th Street to Fresh Meadow (Road) Lane, excluding the 
property under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity; 
Fresh Meadow (Road) Lane from Underhill Avenue to the southerly boundary line of 
the proposed addition to Kissena Park, excluding the property under the jurisdiction 
of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. 

This request appears to supersede an acquisition requested by the Commissioner of 
Sanitation and the Commissioner of Parks in a joint communication which was referred 
to the City Planning Commission on June 3, 1943, Cal. No. 60. 

The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by the acquisition of the above 
mentioned street areas. 

The park areas proposed to be acquired are part of Kissena Corridor Park. 
Kissena Corridor Park, as laid out upon the adopted City Map, is included in the 
Master Plan of Parks (CP-1810), adopted by the City Planning Commission on January 
22, 1941. In addition, an express highway route (E 38) shown upon the Master Plan 
of Express Highways, Parkways and Major Streets (CP-987), adopted January 22, 
1941, by the City Planning Commission, coincides as to location with part of the land 
now proposed to be acquired. 

In approving as part of the City Map the layout of the park areas of which this 
land is a part, the Commission's Report No. 1317 (CP-1277), dated June 26, 1940, 
stressed the possible "use at some future time of portions of the property proposed at 
present to be acquired for park and sewer purposes for an express highway" and 
included a recommendation that "the Commissioner of Parks and the President of the 
Borough be requested to prepare detailed studies for the coordinated development of 'the 
area for recreational, sewer and express highway purposes." 

The City Planning Commission on September 18, 1940, Cal. No. 15, adopted Report 
No. 1513 (CP-1709), with reference to the acquisition of a larger tract which included 
the park land at present under consideration and on January 29, 1941, Cal. No. 5, adopted 
Report No. 1692 (CP-1877), which likewise considered this land as part of a larger 
acquisition. In each of these reports the Commission called attention to the proposed 
ultimate triple use of this land cited above. 

The acquisition of the property requested by the President of the Borough of 
Queens conforms to the Master Plan so far as adopted. The Commission recommends, 
however, that the utilization of this property for sewer or recreational purposes, or 
both, shall not involve erection of structures inconsistent with the ultimate use of the 
property in conformity with the Master Plan. 

The City Planning Commission recommends that the acquisition tinder consideration 
be approved and that the acquisition referred on June 3, 1943, Cal. No. 60, be filed to 
clear the record. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

No. 10 	 (CP-3108) 
Communication dated October 19, 1943, from the Police Commissioner, request-

ing approval of the selection of a parcel of land located on the southeast corner 

of 121st Avenue and Farmers Boulevard, Borough of Queens, as a site for a police 

precinct station house to relieve the 103d and 105th Precincts, Borough of Queens. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 63, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 

Report No. 2927. 	 December 1, 1943. 

Hon. FiORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on October 28, 1943, Cal. No 63, 

there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication dated October 19, 
1943, from the Police Commissioner, requesting the approval of the selection of a parcel 
of land on the southeast corner of 121st Avenue and Farmers Boulevard designated as 
Lots Nos. 19, 21 and 23, Block 3363, Borough of Queens, as a site for a new precinct 
station house to relieve the 103d and 105th Precincts. 

In 1942, $11,000 was appropriated, out of funds provided in the 1942 Capital Budget 
(Project PO-34), for the preparation of plans for this project. The proposed 1944 
Capital Budget includes funds for acquisition of a site. Construction of the project is 
include(] in the Post-War Works Program. 

On December 16, 19.42 (CP-2761), the City Planning Commission adopted, as a 
part of the Master Plan, the area bounded by 120th Avenue, 180th Street, Leslie Road, 
derrick Boulevard, 127th Avenue, Maetrich Street, 176th Street, Garret Street, West-
gate Street, 140th Avenue, Coombs Street, 141st .Avenue, Springfield Boulevard, 141st 
Road, 219th Street, Merrick Boulevard, 218th Street, 132d Road and Lucas Street, 
Borough of Queens, as the area within which a new police precinct station house to 
relieve the 103d and 105th Precincts is recommend to be located. The proposed site 
lies within this area. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that the site under consideration 
conforms to the Master Plan and recommends approval of its selection as the site for 
a new police precinct station house. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND 

No. 11 	 (CP-3106) 
Communication dated October 18, 1943, from the Police Commissioner, request-

ing approval of the selection of a parcel of land located on the southeast corner of 
Clawson Avenue and New Dorp Lane, as a site for a police precinct station house 
for the 122d Precinct, Borough of Richmond. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 61, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 

Report No. 2925. 	 December 1, 1943. 
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 61, 
there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication dated October 18, 
1943, from the Police Commissioner, requesting the approval of the selection of a parcel 
of land on the southeast corner of Clawson Avenue and New Dorp Lane, designated as 

Lot 30, Block 4221, Borough of Richmond, as a site for a new precinct station house 
for the 122d Precinct. 

In 1942, $2,000 was appropriated, out of funds provided in the 1942 Capital Budget 
(Project PO-18), for the preparation of plans for this project. Additional planning 
funds were included in the 1943 Capital Budget. The proposed 1944 Capital Budget 
includes funds for preparation of plans and site acquisition. Construction of the project 
is included in the Post-War Works Program. 

Or March 10, 1943 (CP-2852), the City Planning Commission adopted, as a part of 

the Master Plan, the area bounded by New Dorp Lane, Hylan Boulevard, Tysens Lane, 
Amboy Road, Beach Avenue and South Railroad Avenue, Borough of Richmond, as the 
area within which the new 122d Police Precinct Station House is recommended to be 
located. The proposed site lies within this area. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that the site under consideration 
conforms to the Master Plan and recommends approval of its selection as the site for 
the new 122d Police Precinct Station House. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

City Map Changes 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

No. 12 	 (CP-2457 ) 
In the matter of a proposed change in the City Map by modifying the lines 

and grades of the street system within the territory bounded approximately by 
Beach Channel Drive, Leland Street and its southerly prolongation, Brunswick 
Avenue, Wheatley Street, Far Rockaway Boulevard, Nameoke Street, Bayport 
Place and its northerly prolongation and Birdsall Avenue, Borough of Queens. 

(On December 18, 1941, Cal. No. 30, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission; on October 20, 1943, Cal. No. 21, the Commission fixed November 
3, 1943, for a hearing; on November 3, 1943, Cal. No. 18, the hearing was closed.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 
Report No. 2902. 	 December 1, 1943. 

Hon. FIORULo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 18, 1941, Cal. 

No. 30, there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated 
December 3, 1941, from the President of the Borough of Queens, submitting for approval 
a proposed change in the City Map by modifying the lines and grades of the street 
system within the territory bounded approximately by Beach Channel Drive, Leland 
Street and its southerly prolongation, Brunswick Avenue, Wheatley Street, Far Rock-
away Boulevard, Nameoke Street, Bayport Place and its northerly prolongation and 
Birdsall Avenue, Borough of Queens, in accordance with a map bearing the signature 
of the Acting Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated May 15, 1941. 

The map relates primarily to three blocks, or about 700 linear feet, of Nameoke 
Avenue from Redfern Avenue to Far Rockaway Boulevard and to a short section of 
Nameoke Street extending from Far Rockaway Boulevard to a point about 100 feet 
southerly therefrom, in the Far Rockaway section of the Borough. It provides for increas-
ing the street widths in order to conform generally with street improvements which were 
installed in connection with the grade crossing elimination of the Far Rockaway Branch 
of the Long Island Railroad at Nameoke Avenue. 

It is proposed to increase the presently mapped width of Nameoke Avenue between 
Redfern Avenue and Far Rockaway Boulevard from 50 to 60 feet. This isto be 
accomplished by including within the proposed street lines the street heretofore in use, 
together with a 10-foot strip of former water supply lands between the easterly right-of-
way line of the railroad and Augustina Avenue which were released to and accepted by 
the Board of Estimate on June 6, 1943, as well as certain lands on both sides of the, 
street between the westerly right-of-way line of the railroad and Redfern Avenue which 
were acquired by the State of New York in connection with the grade crossing elimina-
tion. The proposed street also includes a portion of the railroad right-of-way within 
which the City has a narrow sewer easement, and a 10-foot strip of private property 
along the northerly side of the street between Augustina Avenue and Far Rockaway 
Boulevard. The latter is currently assessed at about $6,300, of which amount $3,000 
represents the valuation of a brick store and an old barn. 

If the map under consideration is approved the former water supply lands within 
the lines of Nameoke Avenue may be transferred to the President of the Borough for 
street purposes by the enactment of a Local Law. In addition, application should be 
made to the State Public. Service Commission for the conveyance to the City for street 
purposes of the lands acquired by the State within the proposed lines of Nameoke Avenue 
between the railroad right-of-way and Redfern Avenue. 

Provision is also made for prolonging the southerly line of Nameoke Avenue to 
an intersection with the westerly line of Nameoke Street in order >o eliminate an objec-
tionable offset in the street alignment on opposite sides of Far Rockaway Boulevard. 
This involves taking a triangular parcel of vacant private property having a prorated 
assessed valuation of about $9,000. 

In 1938 the Transit Commission ordered the elevation of the Far Rockaway Branch 
of the Long Island Railroad and the installation of bridges to carry the railroad over 
certain streets, including Nameoke Avenue. In conformance therewith the State acquired 
the strips of private property between the railroad and Redfern Avenue and obtained 
an easement for construction purposes across the City-owned water supply lands between 
the railroad and Augustina Avenue in order to provide a 60-foot width in Nameoke 
Avenue from Redfern Avenue to Augustina Avenue. The bridge across Nameoke Avenue 
was subsequently erected and the section of the street between Redfern Avenue and 
Augustina Avenue was widened, pursuant to the order of the Transit Commission as 
amended in 1941 and in accordance with the lines proposed by the map now under con-
sideration. A 40-foot .centrally located roadway has been installed in this section of 
the street. 

The presently established grades of Nameoke Avenue were designed on the basis of 
carrying the street over the railroad but since the railroad has been constructed over 
the street, it is necessary to lower the established street elevations a maximum of about 
20 feet to meet existing conditions. A minimum underclearance of 14 feet is provided 
between the railroad bridge and the street. However, the proposed elevations cenform 
closely to the existing surface of Nameoke Avenue and of the intersecting streets and 
the abutting building development apparently will not be adversely affected. 

The map also provides for the introduction of special roadway and sidewalk treatment 
in Nameoke Avenue from Redfern Avenue to Far Rockaway Boulevard and in Nameoke 
Street from Far Rockaway Boulevard to a point about 100 feet southerly in order to 
provide adequate roadway capacity in these streets. In Nameoke Avenue it comprises a 
40-foot roadway adjoined by 10-foot sidewalks. In Nameoke Street it consists of a tri-
angular mall adjoined by a 40-foot and a 30-foot roadway on its westerly and easterly 
sides, respectively, with sidewalks 10 feet in width at the building lines. 

Hassock Street, Nameoke Avenue between Redfern Avenue and Far Rockaway 
Boulevard and Nameoke Street provide a continuous thoroughfare mapped at a width 
of 50 feet and extending from Beach Channel Drive to Cornaga Avenue, a distance of 
about one-half mile. This route is utilized as a heavily traveled traffic connection, espe-
cially during the summer, since the nearest crossings of the railroad are located about 
one-quarter mile to the north and the south at Beach 12th Street and Mott Avenue, 
respectively. In addition, several large apartment buildings have been constructed along 
and in the vicinity of Nameoke Street and it is reasonable to expect the further extension 
of such development. 

Under these circumstances, the widening of Nameoke Avenue from Redfern Avenue 
to Far Rockaway Boulevard and of a portion of Nameoke Street should be extended to 
include the entire length of the thoroughfare from Cornaga Avenue to Beach Channel 
Drive, rather than be limited to the section immediately adjoining the railroad as now 
proposed. Furthermore, the one block section of Nameoke Avenue from Redfern Avenue 
to Beach Channel Drive, which is mapped at a width of 50 feet and in use at a width 
of 40 feet provides an additional traffic outlet for the Nameoke Avenue-Nameoke Street 
route and it would appear advisable to widen it to 60 feet to increase the effectiveness 
of the Nameoke Avenue grade separation. 

This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on 
November 3, 1943, Cal. No. 18. No opposition to the proposed map change developed 
and the hearing was closed. 

The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on December 
1, 1943, Cal. No. 12, at which time it was determined that the proposed widening of 
Nameoke Avenue and Nameoke Street is a desirable modification of the City Map 
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designed to improve the alignment and to augment the existing limited roadway capacity 
of a portion of an essential traffic route of the Far Rockaway section of the Borough. 

The City Planning Commission recommends: 
1. That the map be approved; and 
2. That after approval of the map: 

(a) A resolution be adopted establishing special roadway and sidewalk treat-
ment in Nameoke Avenue from Redfern Avenue to Far Rcckaway Boulevard and 
in Nameoke Street from Far Rockaway Boulevard to a point about 100 feet south-
erly, in accordance with the treatment shown on the map; 

(b) An application be made to the State Public Service Commission for the 
conveyance to the City for street purposes, of the lands heretofore acquired by the 
State within the line of Nameoke Avenue between the westerly right-of-way line of the 
Long Island Railroad and Redfern Avenue; and 

(c) The President of the Borough of Queens be requested: 
(1) To initiate a Local Law providing for the transfer to the Borough 

President for street purposes, of the former water supply lands within the lines 
of Nameoke Avenue between the easterly right-of-way line of the Long Island 
Railroad and Augustina Avenue; and 

(2) To consider the advisability of making provision for the widening of 
Hassock Street and Nameoke Avenue from Beach Channel Drive to Redfern 
Avenue and Nameoke Street between Far Rockaway Boulevard and Cornaga 
Avenue. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND 

No. 13 	 (CP-3078) 
In the matter of a proposed change in the City Map by closing and discontinu-

ing Mersereau Avenue from Davidson Street to a point 520 feet southerly there-
from, Borough of Richmond. 

(On October 7, 1943, Cal. No. 44, the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission; on October 20, 1943, Cal. No. 23, the Commission fixed November 
3, 1943, for a hearing; on November 3, 1943, Cal. No. 19, the hearing was closed.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 
Report No. 2904. 	 December 1, 1943, 

Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on October 7, 1943, Cal. No. 44, 

there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated September 
20, 1943, from the President of the Borough of Richmond, submitting for approval a 
proposed change in the City Map by closing and discontinuing Mersereau Avenue from 
Davidson Street to a point 520 feet southerly therefrom, Borough of Richmond, pursuant 
to the provisions of Chapter 15, Title E, of the Administrative Code of The City of 
New York, in accordance with a map bearing the signature of the President of the 
Borough and dated September 17, 1943. 

The map relates to a cul-de-sac section of Mersereau Avenue extending from David-
son Street to the northerly right-of-way line of the Staten Island Rapid Transit Railway 
and provides for closing and discontinuing the street in order that the closed street area 
may be released to the owner of the abutting property. 

The section of Mersereau Avenpe under consideration is not laid out on the City 
Map. However, on April 30, 1887, the former Town Board of Northfield accepted this 
street at a width of 55 feet as a public highway. It is paved and an eight-inch water 
main and a twelve-inch sanitary sewer have been installed in the bed of the street 
The property abutting this portion of Mersereau Avenue is understood to be owned by 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation and the frontages are developed with miscellaneous 
industrial buildings. The street does not appear to be required for traffic or frontage 
purposes. The immediate area is amply provided with street facilities and the closing 
and discontinuance of the street appears to be unobjectionable provided the City's interest 
is fully protected. This would require that the Bethlehem Steel Corporation: 

1. Submit evidence, satisfactory to the Board of Estimate, of ownership of the 
abutting property and of the land in the bed of the section of Mersereau Avenue 
proposed to be closed ; and 

2. Submit an executed instrument, satisfactory in form and sufficiency to the 
Corporation Counsel agreeing: 

(a) To assume the entire cost and expense of any proceeding necessary to 
effectually close Mersereau Avenue, waiving any and all claims for damages and 
indemnifying the City against any and all claims for damages that may arise due 
to the closing of Mersereau Avenue from Davidson Street to the Staten Island 
Rapid Transit Railway; 

(b) To assume all expenses attached to the purchase of the water main and 
appurtenances in the portion of lvlersereau Avenue to be closed, to assume all 
responsibility for any damage caused by its presence, and to compensate the 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity in such amounts as may be 
agreed upon in connection with such water main ; and 

(c) To make application for the release of the City's interest in the portion 
of the street proposed to be closed, upon such terms and conditions as the Board 
of Estimate may determine; and to convey to the City a permanent and perpetual 
easement for the maintenance and operation, repair and reconstruction of the exist-
ing sewer in Mersereau Avenue, at the location and to the extent fixed and deter-
mined by the President of the Borough of Richmond, at the same time as the 
release of the City's interest in the bed of the closed street to the Company. The 
instrument conveying such easement should be approved by the Corporation Counsel 
prior to the adoption of the resolution closing the street. 

After the receipt of the instruments above referred to, approval as to form and 
sufficiency by the Corporation Counsel, the Board of Estimate may adopt a resolution 
authorizing the closing and discontinuance of said portion of. Mersereau Avenue, specify-
ing therein the date upon which the same shall become and be closed, and include in said 
resolution the adoption of the map now under consideration. The resolution should further 
provide that no proceeding to determine damages will be required. After the date fixed 
for the closing and discontinuance, the street area may be released upon such terms and 
conditions as the Board of Estimate may fix, if it is determined that the property is no 
longer required for any public purpose. 

This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on 
November 3, 1943, Cal. No. 19. No opposition to the proposed map change developed 
and the hearing was closed. 

The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on December 
1, 1943, Cal. No. 13, at which time it was determined that the map under consideration 
is an element in the formal process of closing and discontinuing an unnecessary street 
in order that the closed street area may be released to the owner of the abutting private 
property. 

The City Planning Commission recommends: 
1. That the map under consideration be approved provided that the Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation has fulfilled the conditions set forth in this report, and 
2. That the resolution of the Board of Estimate approving the map under con-

sideration authorize the closing and discontinuance of Mersereau Avenue as shown 
on the map, specify the date upon which the street shall be closed and discontinued 
and provide, in view of the receipt of the necessary waivers and indemnification, 
that a proceeding to determine closing damages will not be required. 
Respectfully, 

EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

FIXING DATES FOR FUTURE HEARINGS 

City Map Changes 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN 

No. 14 	 (CP-3111) 
Communication dated October 26, 1943, from the President of the Borough of 

Manhattan, submitting for approval a map showing a change of grade on East 
River Drive and the service streets along the westerly side thereof between East 
92d Street and East 99th Street and on York Avenue between East 92d and East 
93d Street, Borough of Manhattan. 	• 

(On November 4, 1943, Cal. No. 107, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission.) 

On motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the City Planning Commission, pursuant to section 199b of the 

New York City Charter, hereby fixes Wednesday, December 15, 1943, at 2.30 p. m., 
in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, as the time and 
place for a public hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by modifying 
the grades of East River Drive and the adjoining service street between East 92d 
Street and East 99th Street and of York Avenue between East 92d Street and 
East 93d Street, Borough of Manhattan, in accordance with a map bearing the 
signature of the President of the Borough and dated October 21, 1943. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 

No. 15 	 (CP-3099) 
Communication dated October 20, 1943, from the President of the Borough of 

Brooklyn, submitting for approval a map showing the widening of Ashland Place 
from Myrtle Avenue to Fulton Street, and establishing the lines of Bolivar Street 
from Navy Street to St. Edwards Street, and Lafayette Street from Navy Street 
to Ashland Place, Borough of Brooklyn. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 46, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission.) 

On 'motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the City Planning Commission, pursuant to section 199b of the 

New York City Charter, hereby fixes Wednesday, December 15, 1943, at 2.30 p. m., 
in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, as the time and 
place for a public hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by modifying 
and establishing the lines and grades of the street system within the territory 
bounded approximately by Fulton Street, Rockwell Place, Navy Street, Myrtle 
Avenue, St. Edwards Street, Willoughby Street, Ashland Place, DeKalb Avenue and 
St. Felix Street, including the widening of Ashland Place from Myrtle Avenue to 
Fulton Street and the layout of Bolivar Street from Navy Street to St. Edwards 
Street and of Lafayette Street from Navy Street to Ashland Place, Borough of 
Brooklyn, in accordance with a map bearing the signature of the President of 
the Borough and dated October 5, 1943. 

No. 16 	 (CP-3101) 
Communication dated October 20, 1943, from the President of the Borough of 

Brooklyn, submitting for approval a map showing a change in the street system 
by eliminating the lines of South 11th Street from Kent Avenue to a point 358 feet 
westerly thereof, Borough of Brooklyn. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 48, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission.) 

On motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the City Planning Commission, pursuant to section 199b of the 

New York City Charter, hereby fixes Wednesday, December 15, 1943, at 2.30 p. m., 
in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, as the time and 
place for a public hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by eliminating 
the lines of South 11th Street from Kent Avenue to a point 358 feet westerly 
thereof, Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with a map bearing the signature of 
the President of the Borough and dated October 5, 1943. 

No. 17 	 (CP-3129) 
Communication dated October 20, 1943, from the President of the Borough of 

Brooklyn, submitting for approval a map showing the closing and discontinuing of 
South 11th Street from Kent Avenue to a point 358 feet westerly, pursuant to 
chapter 15, title E of the Administrative Code, Borough of Brooklyn. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 49, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission.) 	a  

On motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the City Planning Commission, pursuant to section 199b of the 

New York City Charter, hereby fixes Wednesday, December 15, 1943, at 2.30 p. m., 
in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of. Manhattan, City of New York, as the time and 
place for a public hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by closing and 
discontinuing South 11th Street from Kent Avenue to a point 358 feet westerly 
thereof, Borough of Brooklyn, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 15, title E 
of the Administrative Code of The City of New York, in accordance with a map 
bearing the signature of the President of the Borough and dated October 5, 1943. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

City Map Changes 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 

No. 18 	 (CP-3100) 
Hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by modifying the grades of 

5th Street from Smith Street to Hoyt Street and of Hoyt Street from 4th Street 
to 5th Street, Borough of Brooklyn. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 47, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission; on November 17, 1943, Cal. No. 19, the Commission fixed this day 
for a hearing, which has been duly advertised.) 

There were no appearances. 

On motion, it was unanimously voted to close the hearing and lay over the 
matter under Rule 105. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND 

No. 19 	 (CP-3040) 
Hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by establishing the lines and 

grades of Poillon Avenue from Amboy Road to the U. S. Bulkhead Line of Raritan 
Bay, Borough of Richmond. 

(On August 12, 1943, Cal. No. 103, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission; on November 17, 1943, Cal. No. 20, the Commission fixed this day 
for a hearing, which has been duly advertised.) 

There were no appearances. 

On motion, it was unanimously voted to close the hearing and lay over the 
matter under Rule 105. 

No. 20 	 (CP-3104) 
Hearing on a proposed change in the City Map by modifying the fines and 

grades of Nicholas Avenue from Blackford Avenue to the U. S. Pierhead and 
Bulkhead Line of Kill Van Kull and by modifying the grades of the intersecting 
streets affected, Borough of Richmond. 

(On October 28, 1943, Cal. No. 56, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission; on November 17, 1943, Cal. No. 21, the Commission fixed this day 
for a hearing, which has been duly advertised.) 

There were no appearances. 

On motion, it was unanimously voted to close the hearing and lay over the 
matter under Rule 105. 

Drainage Plan 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

No. 21 	 (CP-2373) 
Hearing on an amended drainage plan, Sewerage District No. 35 A-2, 35-6, 

Borough of Queens, showing location, sizes and grades of sewers in the area 
bounded approximately by Union. Turnpike, Main Street, Grand Central Parkway, 
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Daniels Street, Coolidge Avenue, 141st Street, a line about 400 feet southerly of 
83d Avenue and Queens Boulevard. 

(On November 7, 1941, Cal. No. 243, the Board of Estimate referred this matter 
to the Commission ; on November 17, 1943, Cal. No. 22, the Commission fixed this day 
for a hearing, which has been duly advertised.) 

There were no appearances. 
On motion, it was unanimously voted to close the hearing and lay over the 

matter under Rule 105. 

MATTER NOT ON CALENDAR CONSIDERED BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT 

Master Plan 

Acquisition 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX 

No. 22 	 (CP-3084) 
Communication dated September 29, 1943, from the Commissioner of Health, 

requesting approval of the selection of certain lands on the northwest side of Frisby 
Avenue between Benson Street and E. Tremont Avenue, as a site for the West-
chester Health Center, Borough of The Bronx. 

(On October 7, 1943, Cal. No. 48. the Board of Estimate referred this matter to 
the Commission : on November 17, 1943, Cal. No. 7, the matter was laid over.) 

On motion, the following report was unanimously adopted: 
Report No. 2912, 	 December 1, 1943. 

' lion. FtoRm Lo H. LA GUARDIA, ,Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held onOctober 7, 1943, Cal. No. 48, 

there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication dated September  

29, 1943, from the Commissioner of Health, requesting approval of the selection of Lots 
45, 47, 50, 52, 54 and 55 in Block 3988, on Tremont Avenue, Frisby Avenue and Benson 
Street in the Borough of The Bronx, as the site for the Westchester Health Center. 

It appears that the lot numbers referred by the Commissioner of Health do not 
conform to the lot numbers on the Tax Maps of the Borough of The Bronx. After 
consultation with representatives of the Department of Health, it was determined that 
the proposed site comprises Lots 45, 46, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54 and 55 in Block 3988. 

The 1943 Capital Budget (Project HL-11) makes provision for the preparation of 
plans for this project. The proposed 1944 Capital Budget includes funds for preparation 
of plans and for acquisition of a site. Construction of the health center is included in 
the Post-War Works Program. 

The Master Plan of Health Center Districts and Facilities, as modified November 3, 
1943 (CP-3080), indicates an approximate location for the Westchester Health Center 
at Westchester Square. The proposed site conforms to this location. 

The site submitted by the Commissioner of Health is an irregularly shaped plot 
comprising the entire westerly frontage of Frisby Avenue between Benson Street and 
East Tremont Avenue. It would not appear that the entire plot could be effectively 
utilized as a health center site. The portion of the site comprisingLots 50 to 55, inclu-
sive, located on the northeast corner of Benson Street and Frisby Avenue, approxi-
mately 150 feet on Frisby Avenue and 95 feet on Benson Street, would be a suitable and 
adequate site for the health center. 

The City Planning Commission hereby certifies that the site submitted by the Com-
missioner of Health conforms to the Master Plan and recommends that the portion of 
that site comprising Lots 50, 51, 52, 53, 34 and 55 in Block 3988 be approved as the 
site for the Westchester Health Center. 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN A. SALMON, Chairman, City Planning Commission. 

On motion, the Commission adjourned at 2.50 p. m., to meet Wednesday, 
December 15, 1943, at 2.30 p. m., in Room 16, City Hall, Manhattan, New York 7. 

ALBERT HOCHMAN, Acting Secretary. 

OFFICE OF TI I E COMPTROI.LEI{ 

VOUCHERS RECEIVED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COMPTROLLER ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 
1943. 
Hereinbelow is a statement of all vouchers received in 

the office of the Comptroller on this date in which is 
shown the contract number (if a contract), the name of 
payee, the Department number (if other than a contract), 
the tickler number and the amount of the voucher. 

JOSEPH D. McGOLDRICK, Comptroller.' 

Contract Vouchers 

:tract 	 Tickler 
No. 	Name of Payee 	No. 	Amount 

143467 Albra Rolin Constr. Co...... 208564 $5,207 SO 
142496 Alexander Press Printers .... 208361 58 50 
142535 American Blue Print Co..... 208556 60 00 
142535 American Blue Print Co..... 208556 60 00 
142535 American Blue Print Co..... 208556 60 00 
142535 American Blue Print Co..... 208556 54 24 
140857 Arctic Eng. 	Co .............. 208686 2,036 00 
142318 Beckwith, 	Inc., Charles 	...... 208542 2,203 60 
141766 Burns 	Bros . 	................ 208364 31 90 
141766 Burns 	Bros . 	................ 208870 46 53 
143244 Burns 	Bros . 	....... 	........ 208916 14,886 44 
143203 C. & M. Envelope Co........ 208362 805 50 
143143 Eastern 	Constr. 	Co. 	......... 208367 1,923 40 
143246 Greenpoint Coal Docks 	...... 208917 366 66 
136842 Hass 	Co., 	Inc., 	J. 	I.......... 208566 3,300 00 
143264 Ideal Thermometer Co. 	...... 208871 852 00 
143288 Industrial 	Home Blind 	...... 208872 1,947 00 
142900 Keystate Underwear Co. 	.... 208987 314 00 
143472 Klotz, 	Inc., 	M ............... 208703 1,919 00 
141330 Maclane Hardware Co....... 208558 56 51 
143241 Mahony Coal Corp., B....... 208915 109 56 
143276 Marnis 	Oil 	Co ............... 208919 14,167 53 
143529 Millman, 	I. 	S . 	.............. 208370 3,071 90 
143721 N. Y. Window Cleaning Co... 209039 569 50 
143221 N. Y. Window Cleaning Co... 209039 33 15 
143423 New Dorp Coal Corp........ 208918 588 12 
130188 N. Y. Telephone Co......... 208704 60 84 
141599 Otis 	Elevator 	Co............ 208922 15,177 71 
142733 Phoenix Constr. Assn........ 208563 4,822 97 
142523 Redolier 	Corp ............... 208959 18 15 
143163 Regal Eng. Corp ............. 208920 4,468 80 
142502 Reproduction 	Print 	.......... 208957 20 00 
142502 Reproduction 	Print 	.......... 208961 35 00 
134155 Sand 	Co., 	Inc., 	H........... 208368 6,000 00 
134155 Sand 	Co., 	Inc., 	H........... 208369 50 00 
143535 Secoles, 	Inc., 	J. 	J............ 208565 5,102 46 
143365 Stock 	Sons, 	F. 	W........... 208365 985 60 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209041 14 92 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209041 7 14 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209042 4 16 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209042 8 73 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209042 6 25 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209043 15 00 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209043 15 00 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209043 15 00 
152504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209043 8 50 
142504 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print......... 209043 15 00 
143119 Turecamo Contg. Co., Inc..... 208313 37,517 87 
143366 Wallace, 	L. 	R . 	............. 208363 3,598 30 
142505 Walldorf, Hafner, 	Schultz.... 208956 205 32 
142505 Walldorf, Hafner, Schultz.... 208958 21 70 
142505 Walldorf, Hafner, Schultz..,. 208960 54 69 
142505 Walldorf, Hafner, Schultz.... 208960 1 02 
142505 Walldorf, 	Hafner, Schultz.... 208960 1 02 
142505 Walldorf, Hafner, 	Schultz.... 208962 9 28 
142505 Walldorf, 	Hafner, Schultz.... 208963 72 
142505 Walldorf, 	Hafner, 	Schultz.... 208963 1 	571, 
142505 Walldorf, Hafner, 	Schultz.... 208963 1 38 
143186 Zara Contracting Co......... 208555 3,106 90 

Other Than Contract Vouchers 
(Key to Department Numbers May Be Obtained at Room 

720, Municipal Bldg., Manhattan, N. Y. 7.) • 

Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee 	 No. 	No. Amount 

A. B. C. Grate Bar Wks. Co._ 66 208923 $70 00 
A. B. C. Grate Bar Wks. Co.... 66 208927 49 50 
Able Printing Spraying Co..... 84 208429 695 00 
Abrams, 	Inc., 	Morris 	.......... 40 209062 27 15 
Abrams, 	Inc., 	Morris 	.......... 40 209123 7 84 

Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee No. No. Amount 

Ace Builders Sup. Co., Inc..... ' 97 208344 68 50 
Acme Canvas Rope Co......... 97 208342 158 22 
Addressograph-Multigraph Corp. 40 209064 24 98 
Aetna Casualty Surety Co...... 79 208318 9 00 
Air Reduction Sales Co........ 40 209128 19 87 
Air Reduction Sales Co........ 40 209128 4 13 
Albine Holding Corp........... 864 208617 138 82 
Alemite 	Corp . 	................ 970 16379 39 74 
Allen Calculators, Inc.......... 55 209049 3 48 
Almatan Realty Corp........... 864 208612 44 70 
Amer. Model Form Co., Inc._ 40 209065 108 00 
American Reedcraft Corp...... 40 209066 7 00 
Amer. Soc. Testing Materials... 40 209067 27 00 
American Library Assn........ 40 209101 2 25 
American Window Shade Mfg... 40 208529 1,540 00 
American Mfg. Co............. .  99 208663 1 00 
American Art Refinishers ...... 960 910 32 00 
American Flag Co. 	.. 	.... 97 208975 168 00 
American Oxygen Serv. Corp... 84 208988 25 00 
Amsterdam Bros., Inc.......... 99 208755 68 40 
Anchor Tool Sup., Inc......... 40 209068 33 10 
Andrews Paper Co., H. P...... 40 209069 58 70 
Annin 	& 	Co ................... 970 16482 12 14 
Antin 	Press, 	Inc .... 	......... 970 16483 186 25 
Ardmore Instrument Co........ 97 208345 477 70 
Ardmore Instrument Co. 	...... 97 208345 16 90 
Armour 	& 	Co ................. 97 209009 229 77 
Armour 	& 	Co ................. 97 208438 36 39 
Armour 	& 	Co ................. 97 208468 330 75 
Arnstein, 	Leo 	................. 69 208545 26,307 94 
Arnstein, 	Leo 	................. 69 208545 3,105 70 
Arnstein, 	Leo 	................. 69 208545 730 32 
Arnstein, 	Leo 	................. 69 208545 39,461 91 
Arnstein, 	Leo 	.. 	....... 69 208545 1,095 48 
Artson Exterminating Co....... 40 209103 10 00 
Atlas 	Staty. 	Corp .............. 40 209070 17 93 
Atlantic Elec. Distribs.......... 97 208472 36 96 
Atlan 	Demolition 	Co. 	......... 58 208125 299 00 
Bank 	for 	Savings 	............. 864 208608 1,117 50 
Barrett Div. Allied Chem...... 97 , 208460 3,822 79 
Bard, 	Parker 	Co . 	............. 97 208461 87 30 
Bass, 	R. 	................. 40 208399 2 00 
Battaglia, J. G. 	....... 13 208557 5 60 
Beekman Paper Card, Ine...... 40 209071 10 60 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208691 64 50 
Beck 	Dup. 	Co ................. 40 208501 48 13 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208687 26 60 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208687 39 90 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208688 4 66 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208688 6 99 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208691 43 00 
Beeber 	Co., J .................. 69 208695 6 00 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208695 ' 	6 00 
Beebe i 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208697 23 62 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208697 7 88 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208698 It 81 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208698 3 94 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208700 8 44 
Beeber 	Co., 	J .................. 69 208700 2 81 
Belok, 	H. 	S ................... 40 208414 3 30 

Benesch, W. 	F ................. 79 20833,5 5 50 
Benzing Co., Joseph H......... 40 208502 52 06 
Bennett 	Estates, 	Inc. 	.......... 864 208673 15 00 
Berkshire Elec. Co...:......... 40 208403 160 97 
Berengarten, 	A ................ 40 208408 64 30 
Berengarten, 	A . 	............... 40 208409 52 55 

Berengarten, 	A ................ 40 208527 1,255 00. 

Bernard Pig. Htg. Co., Inc..... 40 208533 292 00 
Berkley Realty Corp........... 864 208600 2 62. 
Berado, 	Chas. J ................ 864 208670 3 75. 
Bergfalk Rlty. 	Corp............ 864 208672 21 00 
'Berman, Inc. M. 	... 	.. 97 208965 131 80 
Berlan Window Shade Co., Inc. 97 208976 41 31 
Berman, 	Inc., 	Max 	............ 97 208977 .377 60 
Bienenfeld 	Glass 	Wks. 	........ 40 208407 19 50 
Biglow 	Co., 	Inc., L. 	C....... , . 40 208424 17 00 
Bank of Man. Co .............. 864 208587 2 17 
Bank of Man. 	Co .............. 864 208587 116 18 
Bklyn. Lodge 22, B. P. 0. E.... 944 208479 19 00 
Bklyn. Children's Aid Soc...... 71 208480 372 40 
Bklyn. Children's Aid Soc. 	..... 71 208481 1,000 SO 
Bklyn. Home Def. Children .... 71 208482 5,894 00 
Bklyn. Home Def. Children .... 71 208483 6,049 16 
Bklyn. 	Physician's 	Sup. 	Co. 	... 99 208765 6 50 
Bklyn. 	State 	Hosp ............. 99 208800 1,128 00 
Block Co., J. H... 	........ 99 208769 27 25 
Blodgett Co., 	Inc., 	G. •  S........ 97 208967 14 55 

Dept, Tickler 
Name of Payee 	 No. No. Amount 

'Bohlin 	Co., 	L. 	H .............. 84 208426 248 00 
Boiler 	Repair 	Co,  .............. 40 208383 18 67 
Bonded Wrecking & Lumber.... 58 208732 479 00 
Boro House Wrecking Corp.... 58 208723 574 00 
Boro House Wrecking Corp.... 58 208724 639 00 
Boro House Wrecking Corp.... 58 208733 568 00 
Bratiling, 	M.. 	............. 99 208776 35 00 
Brandon Films, 	Inc............ 40 208503 120 00 
Bray Pictures 	Corp............ 40 208504 963 90 
Brakes, 	Inc. 	................. 734 208806 25 44 
Breevort Savings Bank ........ 864 208632 69 08 
Brown, 	M.. 	............. 97 208469 29 24 
Brown Bro., Arthur . 	....... 40 208505 27 70 
Brooks Appliance Co., Inc...... 99 208764 6 75 
Brown, 	M.. 	................ 734 208840 49 00 
Bryant Sign Shop 	............. 40 208402 51 40 
Buckingham Max Co........... 40 208506 52 80 
Buggeln, 	W. 	A . 	.............. 79 208323 7 00 
Buggeln, 	W. 	A ................ 79 208323 2 05 
Burke, 	M. 	J ................... 79 208325 15 00 
Burns 	Bros.. 	... . .......... 97 208374 1,550 00 
Bureau 	Publications 	........... 97 208898 130 
Buttenwieser, Est. of J. L...... 864 208624 475 00 
Butler's 	Cafe 	.. 	.......... 904 208940 - 	45 89 
C. & M. Envelope Co. 	....... 97 208375 75 00 
Cambridge Instr. Co., Inc...... 97 208351 13 20 
Camera 	Craftsmen 	............ 5 208544 6 00 
Canary, 	A. 	G .................. 40 208413 3 45 
Canfield, 	J. 	P ................. 99 208655 18 00 
Canarsie Lumber & Wrecking. , 58 208726 58900 
Carobine Co., 	Inc., 	A.......... 97 209010 432 .37. 
Carobine 	Co., 	Inc., A. 	......... 97 209011 34 60 
Carborundum 	Co . 	............. 40 209124 21 30 
Carnegie, 	D. 	.. 	.......... 99 208773 35 00 
Carobine Co., Inc., A..... 	.. 97 208968 72 26 
Case, Crane, Kilbourne, Jacobs.. 97 208473 236 54 
Cen. 	Scientific 	Co . 	............ 40 208507 36 70 
Chester 	Surg. Sup. 	Co......... 99 208757 22 00 
Chatham Square Hdwe., Inc.... 97 208346 57 49 
Champion Towel Supply ....... 734 208807 202 19 
Chelsea 	Affiliates 	Co........... 864 208609 1,117 50 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.... 97 208347 20 00 
Children's Welfare Fed......... 97 208439 14 31 
City 	Collector 	................. 897 208593 5,000 00 
City 	Collector 	................. 897 208594 1,500 00 
.City Line Wrecking Co........ 58 208730 295 00 
.City Line Wrecking Co........ 58 208728 360 00 
City Line Wrecking Co........ 58 208748 381 00 
Clay, 	Adams, 	Inc .............. 40 208508 36 00 
Cochrane Physicians Supplies 	.. 68 208474 36 60 
Cohen, 	Leo 	................... 40 208509 2 75 
Cohen, 	M . 	.................... 864 208614 4 81 
Cohen 	& 	Bro., 	J ............... 734 208841 75 36 
Collison, 	Klingman 	............ 921 208337 111 42 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. 	.... 97 208470 643 85 
Collison, Klingman, 	Inc........ 953 208944 25 72 
Commerce Clearing House, Inc.. 842 208315 135 00 
Commons 	Bros., 	Inc. 	.......... 97 208351 4 88 
Commerce Clearing House, Inc.. 40 208525 70 00 
;Cons. Edison Co......... 734 208569 1,540 03 
Cong. Chebra Kadisha 	......... 864 208683 15 00 
Cook, 	H. 	W ................... 953 208941 32 42 
-Cook, 	H. 	11,'.. 	........... 953 208941 1 80 
'Coxhead 	Corp., 	Ralph 	......... 40 208510 5 40 
-Crane & Co., Inc., C. W....... 97 208462 1,238 88 
.Croce, 	M. 	: 	............... 99 208660 723 02 
Ct. 	Surg. Co., 	Inc. 99 208762 27 00 
D. E. H. Demolition Co., Inc.... 58 208744 315 00 
D. E. H. Demolition Co., Inc.... 58 208747 277 00 
Daniel Morris Co., 	Inc......... 97 208353 33 74 
Danz, 	Inc., 	E. 	& 	S ............. 69 208699 4 50 
Danz, 	Inc., 	E. & 	S ............. 69 208699 1 50 
Decam 	Realty 	Corp. 	.......... 99 208787 50 00 
DeGraw Welding Wks......... 40 208500 394 00 
D. E. H. Demolition Co........ 58 208721 547 75 
D. E. H. Demolition Co........ ' 58 208722 509 00 
D. E. H. Demolition Co........ 58 208742 817 00 
Dept. Welfare, N. Y. C........ 69 209040 12 90 
Dept. Welfare, N. Y. C........ 69 209040 19 35 
DePhillips, 	J . 	................ 40 208401 89 18 
DePhillips, 	J . 	................. 40 208531 217 00 
DeStefano, 	A .................. 79 208331 6 00 
Dietzgen 	Co., 	E . 	.............. 40 208381 9 50 

Dietert 	Co., 	Harry 	W. 	........ 97 208978 196 00 
DiGeronimo, 	A . 	............... 40 208422 25 52 

DiGeronimo, 	A ................ 40 208540 192 00 

Dill 	Rlty. 	Corp ................ 864 208678 28 50 
Dines, 	N . 	..................... 864 208597 82 58 



Name of Payee 

Epstein Co., Inc., Martin ...... 
Epstein Co., Inc., Martin ...... 
Ettl studios ................... 
Eureka N-Ray Tube Corp. .... 
Ever Ready Iabel Corp......... 
Ever Ready Label Corp......... 
Everhot Mfg. Co . ............ . 
Eye Gate House .............. 
Faber, Richard C . ............. 
Fairbanks Co.................. 
Fairbanks Co .... ............. 
Fallon Law Book Co........... 
Farbman Sons, Inc., M......... 
Farbman Sons, Inc., M......... 
Fauser, J...................... 
Federal Reserve Batik of N. Y... 
Federal Hardware Co. ....... . 
Federal Hardware Co. ....... . 
Ferger, F. H.................. 
Ferger, F. H . ................ 
Fierer Pharmacy .............. 
Filing Equip. Bureau, Inc...... 
Globe Indemnity Co. ......... . 
Glum, P....................... 
Goldburg, L. H . ............. . 
Goldman, A . .................. 
Goldman, B . ................. . 
Goldsmith, S . ................ . 
Goldberg, A ................... 
Goodman, H ....... ........... 
Goodweld Equip. Co. ......... . 
Goodall Rubber Co............. 
Goryeb, F. N . ................ 
Gratz, C. C.................... 
Greater N. Y. Wrecking Corp... 
Greater N. Y. Wrecking Corp... 
Greater N. Y. Wrecking Corp... 
Green, Annie ................. 
Grimm, L. E.................. 
Guarantee Truss Co............ 
Gulf Oil Corp.................. 
Gutlohn, Inc., Walter .......... 
HOLC........................ 
HOLC ........................ 
H. W. Wilson Co . ............ 
Halloran, J . .................. . 
Haloid Co .... ............... . 
Hall Sons, Erank A............ 
Harlem Eye, Ear Hosp........ 
Harris, F. C . ................ . 
Hartwich & Ruhnau ........... 
Imperatore, J. J ............... . 
Inor Pub. Co., Inc . ............ 
Internatl. Wrecking Co. ...... . 
Inwood Drug Store ............ 
Irwin, V. C................... 
Isaacs, Xi . 	.................... 
Jaeger, H . 	.................... 
Jaeger, H . .................... 
Jaeger, H . 	................... . 
Jaeger, H . .................... 
Jal lade, L. E .................. . 
J asper, K . 	.................... 
Joe's Boro Hall, Inc............ 
Joe's Born Hall, Inc............ 
K. & G. Auto Parts ............ 
K. & S. Metal Supply, Inc...... 
Katie, F. M . ................. . 
Kaufman, G. L................ 
Keashey & Mattison Co........ 
Keenan, C. W ................ . 
Keenan, C. W . ................ 
K elsay, Katherine G. ......... . 
Kennedy, Inc., D. E............ 
Keuffel,  Esser Co .... ........ . 
Keuffel Esser Co . ............ . 
Keuffel Esser Co.............. 
Keystone View Co............. 
Revstate Underwear Co........ 
Keystone Bolt Nut Corp....... 
Keystone Bolt Nut Corp....... 
Kiley & Co., Thos. W......... 
Kimball, Clark Pub. Co........ 
Klotz, Inc., J . ................ . 
Klotz, Inc., J . ................. 
Klotz, Inc., M ................. . 
Klotz, Inc., M.................. 
Klotz, Inc., 1t .................. 
Knickerbocker Ice Co......... 
K ochendorfer, John ............ 
Kod Rose Hldg. Corp.......... 
K ornhluh 	..................... 
Kramer, R . ................... 
Kramer, P. S ................. . 
IKreisherg Co., J. Wni. ........ 
kull,J.& E ................... 
Kurzon, Inc., Joseph .......... 
Levy, J.. Jr.................... 
Lewin, V. B .................. . 
Lc 	in, V. B ......... 	....... . 
I,. I. C. Savings Bank ......... 
L. I. C. Savings Bank .......... 
Linen Thread Co . ............ . 
Lite Sales Corp . ............. . 
L. 1, Star journal ............. 
I.nhez. I....................... 
Lovctt's Nursery, Inc........... 
I,otv Surgical Co .............. . 
Lo 	Co., Inc., N. S............ 
Low Surg. Co................  
l.nw Co., Inc., N. 5............ 
Tn',v Co., Inc., N. S............ 
1l. & 0. Realty Corp.......... 
H. r\. 11. Hldg. Corp........... 
'Iallinckrntlt Chem. Wks....... 
Mallett, Inc., C. J.............. 
Man. Fruit Contr. Co., Inc..... 
flan. I.th. Equip. Co., Inc...... 
Man. Staty. Co., Inc........... 
\Ian. I .tg. Equip. Co. ........ . 
Alan. Staty. Co., Inc........... 

Dept. Tickler 
No. No. Amount 

	

40 208499 	235 00 

	

99 208790 	25 00 

	

40 208514 	20 94 

	

97 208861 	115 50 

	

97 209020 	165 62 

	

97 208454 	380 04 

	

66 208926 	26 75 

	

40 208515 	3 51 

	

99 208972 	75 00 

	

97 208980 	81 98 

	

68 208980 	24 08 

	

941 208551 	2 75 

	

40 208387 	24 66 

	

40 208388 	106 28 

	

953 208946 	4 50 
864 208592 21,645 34 

	

734 208818 	225 82 

	

734 208842 	49 10 

	

79 208322 	150 

	

79 208322 	3 00 

	

99 208651 	2 45 

	

97 208981 	24 00 

	

84 208433 	9 00 

	

99 208571 	25 00 

	

79 208332 	15 00 

	

5 208371 	200 00 

	

40 208378 	30 20 

	

58 208714 	25 00 

	

99 208786 	50 00 

	

40 208496 	365 00 

	

40 208520 	16 10 

	

734 208820 	9 80 

	

99 208771 	35 00 

	

904 208934 	29 62 

	

58 208720 	333 00 

	

58 208736 	363 00 

	

58 208751 	339 00 

	

99 208803 	150 00 

	

79 208333 	9 00 

	

99 208767 	27 50 

	

734 208821 	167 52 

	

40 208521 	499 50 

	

864 208610 	29 80 

	

99 208783 	45 00 

	

40 209102 	247 70 

	

40 208415 	2 75 

	

953 208945 	44 60 
97 208983 86208 

	

71 	208484 	1,000 00 
956 208568 6000 

	

99 208583 	10 00 

	

79 208320 	2 10 

	

40 209104 	2 37 
58 208749 1,869 00 

	

99 208652 	1 45 

	

97 208343 	600 

	

58 208711 	25 00 

	

904 208937 	11 95 

	

904 208937 	2 25 

	

904 208938 	12 15 

	

904 208938 	4 50 

	

58 208705 	25 00 

	

99 208777 	35 00 

	

944 208478 	28 00 

	

924 208567 	112 00 

	

734 208810 	980 

	

734 208813 	61 ll 
905 208554 500 

	

58 208709 	25 00 
734 208823 19.60 

	

40 209109 	17 

	

40 209109 	8 73 

	

864 208685 	315 

	

97 208360 	16 80 

	

40 209073 	32 88 

	

40 209129 	4 92 

	

40 209129 	74 

	

40 209072 	860 

	

97 208913 	296 68 

	

97 208929 	222 30 

	

97 208985 	615 75 

	

734 208824 	4 53 

	

941 208550 	15 00 

	

58 208729 	636 00 

	

58 208741 	844 00 

	

58 208745 	219 00 

	

58 208746 	219 00 
58 208750 1,494 00 

	

734 208811 	66 20 

	

99 208788 	50 00 

	

864 208618 	284 50 

	

40 208416 	4 40 

	

99 208581 	10 00 
97 208914 4,035 72 

	

40 208498 	420 00 

	

99 208640 	30 00 

	

97 209021 	13 00 

	

58 208713 	25 00 

	

904 208935 	8 25 

	

904 208935 	11 00 
864 208588 3150 

	

864 208588 	30 

	

734 208825 	162 22 

	

97 209050 	67 90 
734 208814 2880 

	

99 208779 	35 00 

	

97 209022 	79 55 

	

99 208582 	10 00 

	

99 208752 	18 00 

	

99 208753 	127 25 

	

99 208760 	74 00 

	

97 208902 	39 60 

	

99 208650 	40 00 
99 208802 1,000 00 

	

97 209052 	102 44 
97 208863 1,887 90 

	

97 209013 	804 66 

	

97 209031 	74 50 

	

97 209032 	82 30 

	

97 209053 	102 75 

	

40 209077 	47 25 
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Name of Payee No. No. Amount 

Man. Ltg. Equip. Co........... 40 208524 196 80 
Manville Sales Co., Johns ...... 734 208822 24 17 
Manning, Maxwell, Moore, Inc.. 97 208903 2 70 
Mangan, 	J. 	P.................. 904 208939 16 52 
Mangan, J. 	P .................. 904 208939 1 25 
Mangan, J. 	P .........:........ 904 208939 3 00 
Marquardt Co ................. 97 208455 3 05 
Marmil Holding Cori). 	........ 99 208573 55 00 
Martin, W. G. 	.. 	...... 99 208645 40 00 
Marks Artificial Limb Co...... 69 208689 48 00 
Marks Artificial Limb Co...... 69 208689 72 00 
Mark, 	J . 	..................... 58 208708 25 00 

Masciello, 	M . 	................ 99 208633 30 00 
Masone, 	Charles 	J ............. 99 208791 25 00 
Masback Hdwe. Co., Inc....... 97 208904 3 50 
Mauro, 	J . 	.................... 99 208774 35 00 
McCree, 	E ....... 	............ 79 208327 5 00 
McCormack, 	Mary C.......... 56 208562 3,500 00 
McEnaney, 	0. 	F . 	............. 40 208410 34 29 
McEnaney, 	0. 	F .............. 40 208411 51 51 
McEnaney, 	0. 	F . 	............. 40 208412 43 40 
McGraw Hill Book Co., Inc..... 40 208526 2 63 
McGovern, 	Frank 	............. 33 208947 35 
McGovern, 	Frank 	............. 33 208947 34 25 

McGovern, 	Frank 	............. 33 208947 5 00 
McLaughlin, 	M. 	M. 	........... 99 208635 30 00 
Mead 	Johnson 	Co . 	............ 97 209041 12 74 
Mead 	Johnson 	Co . 	............ 97 209015 8 50 
Mendoza Book Co., I........... 63 208888 1 65 
Mergentime, 	Inc . 	.............. 97 209016 1,259 48 
Mergentime, 	Inc ............... 97 208441 251 47 

-Messner, 	Inc., 	Julian 	.......... 40 208495 4 20 
Messina, 	F. 	P .... 	............ 99 208636 30 00 
Metropolitan Music Co......... 40 209075 7 80 
Metropolitan 	Life Ins. 	Co. 	.... 864 208627 447 00 
Michaels 	Co., 	Inc., J. 	H....... 97 209017 28 12 
Michaels 	Co., 	Inc., J. 	H. 	...... 97 208969 106 00 
Midway Elec. Sup., Co., Inc..... 97 209033 13 80 
Midway Elec. 	Sup ............. 734 208844 8 82 
Millar 	& 	Co., 	G. 	W........... 40 208560 20 50 
Miller, 	E. 	.. 	............. 864 208603 85 80 
Minder & Son, Inc., John ...... 97 209018 143 10 
Niagara Fabric Mfg. Co....... 97 208890 8 50 
Nassau 	Farmers 	Corp......... 97 208442 197 38 
Nassau Suffolk Corp........... 864 208671 37 50 
Nathan Straus Duparquet, Inc.. 68 209006 355 55 
National Cash Register Co..... 40 209107 3 62 
National Surety Corp.......... 84 208432 5 40 
National 	Surgical 	Stores, 	Inc... 99 208576 3 00 
National Bearing Metals Corp.. 734 208826 7,800 97 
National Carbide Corp......... 97 208992 25 45 
National Marking Mach. Co.... 97 208993 3 00 
National 	Synthetics 	............ 97 208994 15 36 
N. 	Y. Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 48 19 
N. 	Y. 	Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 18 84 
N. 	Y. 	Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 113 01 
N. 	Y. 	Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 6 53 
N. 	Y. 	Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 26 18 
N. 	Y. 	Zoological 	Soc. 	......... 50 209047 6,076 21 
N. Y. 	Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 29 15 
N. 	Y. 	Zoological 	Soc.......... 50 209047 29 64 
Neman Sons, Joseph 	........... 40 209079 20 90 
New Union 	Press 	............. 40 208561 478 83 
Newell, 	M ...... 	.............. 864 208613 3 83 
N. Y. Car Wheel Co........... 97 208905 376 67 
New Union Ct. Apr. Lin. Sup... 97 208995 13 92 
Niagara Alkali 	Co ............. 97 209034 390 00 
Nikolaus 	... 	.................. 944 208477 708 75 
N. 	9 	Realty, 	Inc ............... 864 208620 176 15 
Northwestern Dispensary 	, , .... 71 208488 1.000 00 
N. Y. Trap Rock Corp........ 97 208463 2.925 50 
N. Y. Lab. 	Supply Co......... 97 208467 568 13 
N. Y. Diet Kitchen Assn....... 71 208487 833 33 
N. 	Y. 	S. 	P. 	C. 	C. 	•............. 71 208493 7.500 00 
N. Y. C. Comet ........... 	... 970 16484 1,037 50 
O'Donnell, Ed D ............... 97 208456 165 77 
O'Donnell, Ed D ............... 97 208457 233 20 
O'Keefe, 	E ........... 	....... 864 208604 85 OR 
()konite 	Co. 	........... 7.34 208827 14,186 90 
Oliver 	Tron 	& 	Steel 	........... 734 208828 27 36 
Onitz. 	Inc., 	John 	.............. 97 208996 27 00 
nrnheus. Edward G............ 33 208949 25 
()rnheus, Edward G............ 743 208949 22 13 
Orthovogue 	Shoes 	............. 69 208690 6 80 
qrthovoene 	Shoes 	............. 69 208690 10 20 
Orthovogue 	Shoes 	............. 69 208602 3 40 
')rthovocue 	Shoes 	............. 69 208602 ' 	5 10 
Orthovomue 	Shoes 	............. 69 208694 75 
9rthovoeue 	Shoes 	............. 69 208694 75 
`lrthovogue 	Shoes 	............. 69 209696 ? F1 
'lrthovogue 	Shoes 	............. 69 209696 2 6) 
~)rthovoeue 	Shoes 	............. 6g 208701 2 ?r 
1rtl1ovo2IIe 	Shoes 	............. 69 208701 75 
')'Shea. 	Timothy 	T. 	........... In If1RQ74 8 In 

')'Shea. 	Timothy 	I ............. ?0 208974 1 Jo 
`)'C1,ea. 	Timothy 	T ............. 70 ?08974 Cn 
1'c1iea, 	Timthoy 	I ............. ?0 ?08074 R RC 
'VSbPi 	Timothy 	T ............. • 20 ?08974 IS on 
'c,v 41,1 	Sun. 	Co., 	Inc.. 	H. 	C.... 97 2I190i5 F Fn 
)tic 	F,lev. 	Co

' 
	............... 40 208404 17 54 

r'arific 	Prte. 	Co ............... a0 209080 11 Kn 
parharz;na. 	C. 	T . 	.............. . o9 20977) 1S 00 
parke, 	Davis 	Co . 	.............. 07 ?000'19 1.68? 14 
Parke, 	Tlavis 	Co . 	.............. 97 209036 4 11 

rich 	Precc. 	Inc . 	............. 40 ?00081 49 .11 
para¢on 	Oil 	Co . 	.............. 40 ?001'1 R R5 
°ara' nn 	Rev. 	Corn. 	........... JO 20Rz82 ?') 80 
r)artirnlar 	Iron 	Wks. 	.......... JO ?08421 19 13 
pars', 	Press 	.................. 97 20R434 t S1 
pariah 	Press 	.................. 07 ?08434 64? 79 
part; 	S,1rnICa1 	Co., 	Inc. 	....... 90 ?08668 4 00 
parkside Wrecking Co., Inc. 	... SR 2OR74.1 550 00 
parker Co.. 	C . 	................ 97 209991 44 on 

patch 	Co., 	E. 	I ................. 97 ?ORR92 704 011 
°aver c,mer Tread Tire Co.... 97 2OR9 70 47 Rn 
pearcon'c 	Sons, 	Inc., 	A. 	... 	... 15 ?08114 65 On 

neerlpss Roll 	Leaf. 	Inc......... 07 ?08907 21 60 
' enninn. 	Humbert R........... 40 20908? 69 7J 
Porev 	Iffe. 	Co., 	Inc........... 84 ?084?0 7 RR 
pence. 	F ..................... 9 A 9 208778 35 00 
Pettit 	Co.. 	P. 	J ................ 40 208537 773 001 

Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee No. No. Amount 

Phelps, Dodge Copper Prod.... 734 208829 12,458 26 
Phelps, Dodge Copper Prod.... 734 208845 33 02 
Physicians Oxygen Hosp. Sup... 55 209046 2 55 
Physcians Surg. Appliance Co.. 99 208766 8 50 
Picker X-Ray Corp............ 97 209029 16 86 
Pink, 	L . 	...................... 99 208648 40 00 
Pink, 	L. 	... 	... 	........ 99 208782 45 00 
Pine Sawdust Supply Co....... 734 208846 4 90 
Pitts. 	Plate 	Glass 	............. 97 208445 11 73 
Pleydell, 	Albert 	.............. 97 208860 46,640 55 
Polygraphic Co., American 	.... 40 209108 24 80 
Pomeroy 	Co., 	Inc . 	............ 99 208758 81 40 
Pomeroy 	Co., 	Inc . 	............ 99 208759 80 75 
Pomeroy 	Co., 	Inc . 	............ 99 208763 8 20 
Postmaster, 	N. Y. C. 	........ 5 208543 50 00 
Prest 	0 	Sales 	& 	Serv.......... 97 208446 5 50 
Premium 	Coal 	Co ............. 734 208815 2,047 99 
Printmore 	Press 	.............. 97 208458 74 50 

Psychological 	Corp. 	........... 40 209087 107 42 

Pub. 	Plg. 	Corp ................ 40 208528 989 00 
Purity 	Drug 	Co ............... 97 209054 383 04 
Queensboro 	Soc. 	Cruelty 	Child. 71 208494 3,000 00 
Quigley 	Co . 	.................. 734 208847 74 75 
R. & B. 	Supply Co ............. 970 16377 35 37 
Rabineau, 	R ................... 99 208579 9 00 
Rabin, 	Samuel 	................ 99 208793 100 00. 
Rabin 	Glove 	Co . 	.............. 734 208848 44 10 
Radio Wire Television, Inc..... 97 209002 13 50 
Radio Wire Television, Inc..... 40 209083 42 16 
Railroad 	Accessories Co. 	...... 734 208849 19 30 
Randolph Paper Box Co....... 97 209030 584 00 
Rand 	McNally Co ............. 40 209084 5 60 
Raphael 	Pharmacy 	............ 99 208653 1 90 
Reading Elec. Co., Inc......... 97 209005 5 80 
Reading Elec. Co., 	Inc......... 40 209085 22 81 
Reading 	Elec. 	Co., 	Inc......... 734 208850 64 79 
Redolier 	Corp . 	................ 734 208830 6,131 22 
Regal 	Equip. 	Co ............... 97 209055 271 15 
Regis 	Holding 	Corp. 	.......... 99 208805 '359 50 
Rehkamp, G., 	Est. of 	.......... 99 208770 35 00 
Reiss, 	C. 	H ................... 40 208417 2 25 
Riche 	& 	Penner, 	Inc. 	........ 734 208851 61 00 
Reichler and Newman 	......... 97 208893 18 00 
Remington 	Rand, 	Inc .......... 40 209086 17 78 
Remington 	Rand, 	Inc.......... 40 209127 2 20 
Remington 	Rand, 	Inc. 	......... 40 209130 2 33 
Remington Rand, 	Inc. 	......... 40 209130 20 
Remington Rand, 	Inc. 	......... 941 208546 3 13 
Remington 	Rand, 	Inc. 	......... 960 911 6 47 
Remington 	Rand, 	Inc. 	......... 960 911 19 39 

Resco 	Holding Corp........... 864 208591 149 00 

Rich, 	Peter 	P . 	................ 40 209088 49 50 
Ridgewood Savings Bank ...... 864 208675 27 00 
Ridgewood Savings Bank ...... 864 208676 7 20 

Ridgewood Savings Bank ...... 864 208680 26 25 
Riker, 	I. 	E . 	.......... . ....... 79 208334 • 5 00 
Riker, 	I. 	E . 	.................. 79 208334 2 10 

Ripley 	Sons, 	David 	............ 97 208998 547 50 
Robins Conveyors, 	Inc......... 734 208853 688 25 

1 Rochester Ropes, Inc........... 97 209003 328 00 
Rollins Burdick Hunter Co..... 960 909 4,317 08 
Rosenthal, 	D. 	C ............... 40 208418 7 49 
Rosenthal 	..................... 40 208419 58 86 

208731 Rosenberg Contg., Antmin ..... 58 522 00 
Rose 	Chemical 	Co ............. 734 208854 278 00 
Royal Eastern Elec. Sup. Co... 734 208855 90 79 
Royal Eastern Elec. Sup. Co... 734 208859 8 20 
Royal Eastern Elec. Sup. Co... 97 208953 3 15 
Rubin, 	S . 	..................... 55 209044 10 011 
Ruffy 	Corp .................... 99 208574 55 00 
Russell 	Stoll 	Co., 	Inc........... 97 208874 23 70 
Ruth 	& 	Mathews, 	Inc. 	........ 734 208816 5 78 
Schwarzwald, Anna F......... 864 208677 7 50 
Safian, 	G ...................... 864 208629 75 72 

Salvati, 	D. 	.................. 58 208715 25 00 

Salamanderf Grate Bar Co..... 97 208906 102 50 
Sansone 	Musical 	Instr., 	Inc..... 40 209089 12 14 
Saperstein, 	Herman 	........... 99 208797 125 00 
Saperstein, 	Herman 	........... 99 208798 250 00 
Saperstein, 	Herman 	........... 99 208799 250 00 
Sauerwald, 	J . 	................. 99 208662 2,299 66 

Savarese, 	R .................... 99 208785 45 00 

Saxson Paper Prod............ 40 209119 11 85 
Saxson Paper Prod. 	........... 40 209119 2 55 
Saybolt Co., 	E. W ............. 15 208316 30 00 

Schieren 	Co., C. 	A ............. 97 209056 26 08 
Schieren 	Co., C. A ............. 970 16481 4 04 
Schantz, 	M .................... 58 208716 25 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208727 563 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208734 319 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208735 333 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208737 619 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208738 383 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208739 383 00 
Schuster Bros. Demolition ...... 58 208740 329 00 
Schaffer, 	Inc., 	M. 	. . . . ......... 97 208951 57 50 
Scherink, 	Glatz, 	Inc............ 97 208952 839 52 
Sclivek, 	H . 	................... 99 208643 40 00 
Searle 	Co., 	G. 	D ............... 97 208999 65 40 
Sebor Realty 	Corp ............. 99 208667 550 00 
Serio, 	J . 	...................... 99 208775 35 00 
Shepard Co., Frank 	............ 941 208547 15 00 
Sharp, 	Dohme, 	Inc ............. 97 209000 94 08 
Sharp, 	Dohme, 	Inc............. 97 209057 70 50 
Sharp, 	Dohme, 	Inc ............. 97 208447 483 18 
Sharp, 	Dohme, Inc............. 97 208448 3,617 28 
Shamrock Towing Co., Inc..... 66 208928 63 00 
Shepard 	Co., 	F ................ 921 208339 15 00 
Shiffman, 	L . 	.................. 40 209110 81 
Shiffman, 	L . 	.................. 40 209110 41 64 
Shiffman, 	L. 	................ 40 209126 72 06 
Shriver & Co., T. 	........... 97 208894 4 20 
S. 	I. 	Plate 	Glass 	Co........... 40 208398 115 27 
Simonsen, 	G . 	......... 	....... 99 208657 421 78 
Singer Sewing Mach. Co....... 55 219(15 4 50 
Sklar 	Mfg. 	Co . 	............... 97 208907 7 00 
Sloane Estates, 	Inc ............. 864 208605 447 00 
Smith, 	G. 	F. 	.... 	....... 97 208895 716 22 
Smith 	Steel, Inc., 	David 	....... 40 209090 24 38 
Smolka 	Co., 	Inc ............... 97 209058 118 92 
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So. Western 	Pub ............... 40 208101 2 61 Topping 	Bros. 	................ 97 2(18451 40 80 11"c!fare 	Dept., 	N. 	Y. 	C. 	...... 69 208702 275 00 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 	....... 45 208230 22 06 Tower 	Crossnian 	Corp. 	........ 97 2(18879 11 	35 Welfare 	Dept., 	N. 	Y. 	C. 	...... 69 208702 34,777 55 
Soapitor 	Co., 	Inc . 	............. 40 209091 44 00 Triangle 	Litho. 	Print. 	Co. 	..... 97 208372 105 64 Welfare 	Dept., 	N. 	Y. 	C. 	...... 69 208702 1,306 00 
Solon 	Furn. 	Co., 	Inc. 	......... 40 208530 131 60 Tube 	Distrhs. 	Co .............. 97 209061 76 16 Wender 	Goldstein, 	Inc......... 97 209038 136 00 
Solvay 	Sales 	Corp ............. 97 208886 851 20 Turh:ne Sewer Mach. Sales..... 97 2088811 70 0(I 11'crner 	Surgical 	Sup., 	Inc..... 99 205577 17 00 
Southern Rice Sales Co........ 97 208436 1,068 00 Tyrrel, 	Benj. 	H . 	.............. 97 20902; 127 54 WW erner, 	R. 	................... 58 208717 25 00 
Spratt's Patent, Amer., Ltd..... 97 209019 24 23 U. 	S. 	Steel 	Sup. 	Co........... 7734 201832 149 66 \\t Jersey Paper 11fg. Co..... 40 209112 114 18 
Squibb & 	Sons, 	E. 	R.......... 97 209059 612 45 Underwood 	Co., 	John 	......... 41) 209094 2 75 11'est Jersey Paper Mfg. Co..... 40 209112 40 32 
Squibb & 	Sons, 	E. 	R. 	......... 97 209060 2,507 62 Universal 	Musical 	Inst. 	Co..... 4() 209098 13 00 Western Union Telegraph Co... 40 209118 2 04 
Squibb & Sons, E. 	R........... 97 208449 261 94 Universal 	Car Sales 	Scrv....... 8.4 208428 19 33 \Vcsteri Union Telegraph Co... 40 209118 44 
St. Vincent's Hosp., N. Y. C. 71 208489 1,811 	50 Unity Hosp . 	.................. 71 208492 4,443 75 West 	Publishing 	Co. 	.......... 921 208340 99 00 
Stevenson, 	Marsters, 	Inc. 	...... 40 209106 12 00 Union 	Dime 	Savings Bank 	.... 864 208019 131 	24 Westinghouse Flee. & Mfg. Co... 970 16480 8 50 
Stanley, 	J. ................ ... 40 208379 17 79 Universal 	Engraving 	Co. 	...... 734 208817 2 85 West 	Publishing 	Co. 	.......... 941 208548 72 50 
Stapf, 	A . 	..................... 40 208400 70 88 Universal Lumber Trim Co..... 97 208881 132 80 Westinghouse Elec. Sup. Co.... 734 208857 894 10 
Stand. 	Scientific 	Supply 	....... 97 208450 15 55 U. 	S. 	Tire 	Sup. 	Co............ 97 208869 2,769 10 1V'e;tern Union Telegraph Co... 97 208883 15 00 
Strten 	Island 	Hosp. 	........... 71 208490 3,142 75 U. 	S. 	Elec. 	Mfg. 	Corp......... 97 208887 658 75 \V'es~tinghouse F.lec, & 	v7fg. Co... 97 208884 6 50 
Stapf, 	Anton 	................. 40 208538 263 00 Valentine 	& 	('o................ 734 208833 62 50 \1'ltceler, 	Girard 	E............. 726 208948 10 90 
Stand. 	Scientific 	Supply 	....... 97 208875 2 85 Valley 	Forge 	Flag 	Co......... 734 208856 396 79 \Vliccls, 	Inc . 	.................. 97 208931 893 31 
Stanley Elec. Tool 	Div......... 97 208876 5 00 Van 	Horn, 	Rilla 	M ............. 734 209295 56 00 Wheeler, 	Girard, 	E. 	........... 68 208948 4 80 
Star 	Fuse 	Co., 	Inc ............. 97 208877 1 20 Vannes, 	A1. 	.................. 40 208420 5 34 Wheeler, 	Girard 	E. 	........... 726 208948 7 65 
Stand. 	Scientific Sup. Corp..... 97 208896 4 10 Vanderbilt 	Sons 	Corp.......... 99 208595 323 33 \1 hitehead Metal Prod. Co..... 40 208559 7 08 
Stevens 	Soap 	Corp. 	........... 97 209004 1?78 38 Vanderbilt Towel Sup. Co. 	.. , . 953 208942 4 76 \\ lute, 	John 	K ................ 99 208804 325 00 
Sterling Motors 	Cori). 	......... 97 209026 83 82 Vernon 	Bros. 	Co_ 	.............. 97 208350 8 56 11 hittaker, 	Clark 	& 	Daniels.... 731 208836 108 75 
Stevenson, 	Marsters, 	Inc. 	...... 40 209106 70 Victor Adding Mach. Co. 	...... 40 209100 89 55 kV'hitney's Cadillac 	Rental, 	Inc.. 904 208933 46 25 
Stevenson, Marsters, 	Inc. 	...... 40 209120 123 36 Volkhardt, 	A. 	N ............... 58 208718 25 00 bW Will 	Cori). 	................... 97 209008 145 00 
Stevenson, 	Marsters, 	Inc....... 40 209120 26 54 Voorhis Tiebout Co., Inc....... 40 - 209099 21 48 Willcox, Gibbs Sew. Mach. Co... 40 209097 41 05 
Steinberg & 	Pokoik 	............ 864 208679 4 50 Wade 	Co., 	T. 	A ............... 40 209111 1 89 kVilliams & 	Co., 	Inc., 	R. 	C. 	... 97 208443 4 94 
Stein 	Realty 	Corp., 	S. J........ 99 208784 45 00 'Wade 	Co., 	T. 	A . 	.............. 40 209111 97 38 Williams 	Press, 	Inc............ 970 16475 7 50 
Steers Sand Gravel Corp....... 97 208864 1,201 	50 Wagenseil Surgical Appliances.. 99 208578 11 	00 1\ illiams, 	Press, 	Inc........:... 970 16476 7 50 

Steel 	& 	Sons, 	Inc., 	R.......... 97 208897 84 00 Walldorf, Hafner, Schultz, Inc... 97 209037 9 80 1Villiains 	Press, 	Inc............ 941 208549 207 50 
Stone, 	I. 	R .................... 905. 208553 6 80 Waltham 	Press, 	Inc. 	.......... 40 209116 41 97 \1'illiams 	Press, 	Inc............ 58 208719 11 	25 
Storm 	Rlty., 	Inc. 99 208596 300 00 Waltham 	Press, 	Inc. 	.......... 40 209116 9 03 lV'ildermuth, 	A. 	F.............. 734 734 208837 273 97 
Stoker 	Corp., 	Riley 	........... 734 208852 1 40 Waltham 	Press, 	Inc. 	.......... 41) 209117 137 27 Wilkinson, Grey Co. 734 208838 63 43 
Stratton 	Co., 	Chas, 	A.......... 97 209023 97 25 Waltham 	Press, 	Inc. 	.......... 40 209117 29 53 i Williamson Graphite Co........ 734 208839 232 83 
Straus, 	Duparquet, 	Inc......... 97 

97 
208878 

208282 
23 60 

332 94 
Waldron, 	M ................... 

Wallace 	Tiernan 	Co., 	Inc...... 
79 

40 
208321 

208393 
4 28 

10 60 
Will 	Corp..................... 

 Will 	Corp..................... 
97 

97 
208885 

208908 
27 65 

15 03 Steinway 	Fish 	Co . 	............ 
Star Towel Supply Co. 	........ 956 208156 4 75 Waltham 	Press, 	Inc. 	.......... 97 208459 145 65 ' Wildermuth, E.:1 .............. 97 208955 89 70 
Standard Elec. Time 	........... 40 207989 37 12 Walter, 	Wm . 	................. 864 208684 96 \'interkorn, 	M. 	J.............. 97 208452 37 50 

Stein Motor Co., H. A......... 63 ,208140 2 98 Walter, 	Wm . 	................. 864 208684 42 30 Winthrop 	Cheni. 	Co., 	Inc. 	..... 97 208453 1 	13 
St. 	Barnabas 	House 	........... 71 208122 2,083 33 Wallace, Tiernan Co., Inc...... 97 208882 77 18 1Vinterkorn, 	M. 	I .............. 69 208693 2 00 
Stechert 	Co., 	G. 	E ............. 45 208239 15 69 \ 	arring 	Central 	Co. 	.......... 97 208373 212 30 Winterkorn, 	M. 	J.............. 69 208693 3 00 
Sterling 	Engine 	Co............ 97 208269 66 15 Wallace, 	L. 	R ................. 97 208971 239 00 Winne 	Co., 	D. 	P............... /34 208858 5 83 
Stuyvesant 	Polyclinic 	.......... 71 208491 1,000 00 Waring 	Central • 	Co. 	.......... 97 208435* 12. 60 Winthrop Chem. Co., Inc....... 97 208990 134 75 
Sundade 	Realty 	Corp.......... 99 208572 25 00 Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 	...... 734 208834 10 32 Witkin Window Cleaning Co... 84 208431 97 50 
Supt. Inst, 	Male Def. Delq..... 734 208831 675 00 Warner & Co., Inc., G. AV..... 97 208899 22 80 Wiley 	& 	Sons, 	Inc., 	J. 	........ 40 208104 8 26 
Swanson, 	L. 	)......... 	....... 40 208389 60 18 Warner & Co., Inc., G. 1V..... 977 208989 195 48 WilliamsPress 	............... 80 208148 3 75 
Swanson, 	L. 	J ................. 40 209390 95 79 Washine National 	Sands, 	Inc... 40 209095 68 45 Wilson, 	J. 	.................... 60 208176 28 08 
Swanson, 	L. 	J ................. 40 208391 28 85 Washington Beef Co........... 97 208972 118 68 Williams 	Co., 	Inc., 	R. 	C....... 97 208283 68 40 
Swedish Amer. Steel Corp. 	.... 40 209092 212 86 Watts, 	I. 	A . 	.................. 864 208623 435 00 Winston 	Co., J. 	C. . ........... 40 208105 46 05 
Tabard 	Press 	Corp. 	........... 97 209024 19 35 Watson, 	Stillman 	Co. 	......... 734 208835 77 10 World 	Book 	Co . 	.............. 40 208106 19 78 
Teicher, 	F . 	................... 40 208394 143 29 Welfare 	Dept., N. 	Y. C........ 69 208108 4,484 47 World 	Pubg. 	Co............... 40 208107 2 34 

Teicher. 	F . 	................... 40 208497 907 00 Westchester Lighting Co....... 63 208138 1 24 Wolf, 	I. 	E. 	................... 99 208658 386 08 
Teleplex 	Co . 	.................. 40 209093 35 00 West 	Pub. 	Co. 	................ 80 208147 12 00 Yale & Towne Mfg. Co......... 97 208900 4 80 

Tenny 	Press 	.................. 97 208377 439 05 Weiss 	Son, 	Chas............... 97 209001 22 20 Yellow- Truck Coach Mfg. Co... 97 208986 585 61 

Tension Env. 	Corp ............. 97 208865 212 50 Weil 	Bros., 	Inc............... 40 209090 17 28 Yonkers Lab, 	Sup. 	Co. 	........ 97 208901 30 00 

Thompson Materials Corp...... 97 208437 330 63 Well 	Bros., 	Inc . 	.............. 40 209122 44 01 Young, 	Inc., 	Geo. J............ 99 ;08768 29 00 
Thompson, R. L ................ 970 16485 125 00 Weil, Russell and Scully 	....... $64 208622 8,908 0!1 Zeitlin, 	S. 	.................... 864 208602 36 33 

Tide Water Associated Oil 	.... 97 208868 4,684 66 Welsh Bros. Contrg. Co., Inc... 40 208541 789 00 Zimmerman Bros. Fig. Htg. Co. 40 208532 293 00 

Tiemann 	Co., 	Geo . 	............ 97 209007 3 20 Welz 	and 	Zerweck 	............ 99 208644 , 	40 00 1274 Flushing Ave., 	Inc. 	....... 99 208801 439 58 

Tiemann 	Co., 	Geo . 	............ 97 208954 18 75 Welfare 	Dept., 	N. 	Y. 	C. 	...... 69 208702 21,100 05 1704 Morris Ave. Corp......... 864 208615 149 00 
Title Guaranty Trust Co. 	...... 864 208674 21 	15 Welfare 	Dept., 	N. 	Y. 	C. 	...... 69 208702 1,095 (10 2525 	7th 	Ave., 	Inc . 	............ 864 208601 240 94 

Tool 	Equip. 	Sup, 	Co........... 40 209131 , 6 80 Welfare 	Dept., 	N. 	Y. 	C....... 69 208702 14,635 55 4-\Vheel Drive Auto Co........ 97 208984 51 60 

CITY SHERIFF- FFICIAL DIRECTORY 	Hall of Records, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-4300 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

	

Unless otherwise stated, City Ofces are 	 JE rome 7-3501 

	

open from 9 a. m, to 6 p. m. daily; County 	Kings-Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2. rR tang! 5-7100 

	

Omoes, 9 a. m, to 4 p. m.; Saturday@ to 12 noon 	Queens-County Court House, L. I. 
City 1, N. Y... 	... ST ilwel 4-6017 

ART COMMISSION- 
Cty Hall, Manh'n. N. Y 7.... CO rtlnd 7-119 

ASSESSORS, BOARD OF- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-3630 

BRONX, PRESIDENT OF- 
851 Grand Concourse. N. Y. 51.. JE come 6-3941 

BROOKLYN, PRESIDENT OF- 
Borough Hall, Bklyn. 2......TR iangl 5-7100 

Highways and Sewers, Municipal Bldg., 
Bklyn. 2 ................... TR iangl 5-7100 

BUDGET, BUREAU OF- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. CO rtlnd 7-6706 

CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER- 
125 Worth st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. WO rth 2-371] 

Open all hours of day and night. 
Bronx-8S0 Walton ave., N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 7-4642 
Open 9 a. -n. to 5 p. m.; Sundays and 

holidays to 12 noon. 
Bkl}~n.-Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl S-9258 

Open all hours of day and night. 
Queens-B'way and Justice st., Elm- 

hurst, N. Y .............. HA vemyr 4--9634 
Open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays to 12 noon. 

Richmond-Police Headquarters Bldg.. 
St. George, S. I. 1........ GI braltr 7-0007 

Open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; closed 
Sundays and holidays. 

CITY CLERK- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2 4431, 
Bronx-177th st. and 3d ave., N. Y, 57. 

TR emnt 8 
Bklyn.-Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-7100 
Queens-Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y .............RE pubic 9 8694 
Rich'd-Borough Hall, S. L 1..Gi braltr 7 1()011 

CITY COi1RT- 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE come 6-698 
Kings-120 Schermerhorn St., Bklyn. 2. 

CU mhrind 6 6071 
New York-Old County Court House, 

52 Chambers at., N. Y. 7... CO rtlnd 7-6264 
Queens-Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y ............. JA maica 6-2411 
Richmond-Castleton and Bement ayes.. 

W. New Brighton, S. I. 10.GI braltr 2--517c 
Clerk's office open 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.. 
Sat. to 12 noon. Courts open at 10 
a. m. General and commercial calen-
dars called at 9.45 a. in. 

CITY EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM- 
52 Chambers st., Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-456f 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-560( 

CITY PRIORITIES AND ALLOCA-
TIONS BOARD- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1801' 
CITY RECORD, THE- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-1801' 
CITY RE(iISTER- 

Hall of Records, Manh'n, N. Y. 7. Wt) rth 2 390 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

.JE rome 7-9At 
Bklyn.-Hall of Records, Bkn.2,TR iangl 5-6800 
Queens-161-04 Jamaica ave., Jamaica 2, 
N. Y . .....................JA maica 6-8684 

Changes in Departments, Etc. 

LAW DEPARTMENT 
Salary Increased-Oct. 1: John B. Dunn, 

Clerk, from $3,300 to $3,420 per annum; 
James J. McGowan, Daniel L. Cammarano 
and Maximilian Bader, Deputy Assistants 
Corporation Counsel, from $3,000 to $3,240 
per annum; Alice E. Trubin, Associate As-
sistant Corporation Counsel, from $4,000 
to $4,250 per annum; John A. Leddy, Clerk, 
from $6,250 to $6,500 per annum; Irving 
Schwartz, Examiner, Law Department, from 
$2,820 to $2,940 per annum; Joseph G. 
Vickers, Deputy Assistant Corporation 
Counsel, from $4,500 to $5,000 per annum; 
Martin J. Devine, Law Clerk, from $3,720 
to $4,120 per annum; Fred Lindeman, Clerk, 
from $3,360 to $3,480 per annum. 

Salary Increased-Oct. I : Robert Abher-
man, Deputy Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel, from $3,000 to $3,240 per annum; 
lames B. Mulry, Assessor, from $5,000 to 
$5,500 per annum; Eardlie John, Associate 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, from $4,250 
to $4,500 per annum ; William A. Fagan, 
Clerk, from $3,300 to $3,540 per annum; 
William G. Read, Engineer, from $4,640 to 
$5,000 per annum; Sol Cooperman, Deputy 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, from $3,240 
to $3,360 per annum ; Paul Selby, Junior 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, from $2,820 
to $2,940 per annum. 

Salary Increased - Oct. 1: Edward C. 
Johnson and John J. McGovern, Clerks, 
from $3,900 to $4,000 per annum ; Alfred 
T. Macre, Examiner, Law Department, from 
$3,240 to $3,600 per annum ; Henry J. 
Shields, Deputy Assistant Corporation 
Counsel, from $4,750 to $5,000 per annum; 
Isidor Bleich, Deputy Assistant Corporation 

Counsel, from $3,000 to $3,750 per annum; 
Arthur E. DePhillips, Junior Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel, from $2,500 to $2,620 per 
annum; John F. Kelly and Joseph J. Dunn, 
Deputy Assistants Corporation Counsel, 
from $3,600 to $3,840 per annum ; David 
Zucker, Clerk, from $3,600 to $3,840 per 
annum. 

Salary increased-Oct. 1: Samuel Lipp-
man, Deputy Assistant Corporation Counsel, 
from $4,500 to $4,650 per annum ; Martin 
Holtzer, Junior Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel, from $2,520 to $2,620 per annum; James 
Muldoon, Examiner of Accounts, from 
$4,500 to $5,000 per annum ; Rose Schneph, 
Deputy Assistant Corporation Counsel, from 
$4,250 to $4,500 per annum ; Herbert Lef-
kowitz, Junior Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel, from $2,520 to $2,700 per annum; Albert 
Cooper, Junior Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel. from $2,520 to $2,760 per annum. 

Salary Increased - Oct. 1: Samuel A. 
Bloom, Deputy Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel, from. $5,500 to $5,750 per annum 
Samuel Pines, Examiner, Law Department, 
from $4,640 to $5,000 per annum ; Joseph 
Hirt, Junior Assistant Corporation Counsel, 
from $2.700 to $2,820 per annum ; Harold 
L. Goldberg, Junior Assistant Corporation 
Counsel, from $2,640 to $2,760 per annum: 
Jacob C. Lefkowitz, Deputy Assistant Cor-
noration Counsel, from $3,840 to $4,000 per 
annum ; Samuel Gold. Junior Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel, from $2.520 to $2,640 per 
annum: Nathan Blum, Deputy Assistant 
Corporation Counsel, from $4,120 to $4,500 
per annum. 

Salary Fixed - Assistants Corporation 
Counsel, Oct. 1: Louis M. WVeintraub, at 
$5,750 per annum ; Arthur L. Marvin and 
Russel L. Tarbox, at $8,500 ner annum ; 
Francis J. Bloustein and Tames H. Prothero. 
at $7,000 per annum ; Martin V. Callagy. at 
$5,000 per annum ; Madeline Arcese, Ida 
Cassasa, Paul Lindemann and Raymond 1. 
Horowitz, at $4,250 per annum ; Arthur H. 
Goldberg, Charles C. Weinstein and Frank 
J. Horan, at $7,500 per annum ; H. Broad-
man Epstein and Harlen E. Cecil. at 6,2.c1) 
ner annum ; Harry S. Lucia and Benjamin 
D. Gold, at $6,000 per annum: Richard I.. 
Baltimore, Jr„ Leo Klanher, Robert I. 
l: eeoan, Ilortence Vf \V';tt;tein. t',d,, ,.t F. 
Hugh and Carmine Ventiera, at $3.775O per 
annum: Nelson Rosenbaum, at $5.500 ncr 
annum ; Charles A. Murphy. Simon Silver 
and Joseph G. De Vito, at $4.750 per an-
num ; Leo Brown, at $6,500 per annum. 

Richmond-County Court House,S. I. 1. 
GI braltr 7-0041 

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF- 
60 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 4....WH itehl 3-7575 

COMPTROLLER, OFFICE OF- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-1200 
Excise Taxes, Bureau of, 350 B'way, 

Manh'n, N. Y. 7......... ... WA lkr 5-9530 
Welfare Payments, 134 Lafayette at., 

Manh'n, N. Y. 13............ WA lkr 5-6550 
CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT OF- 

100 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. .RE ctr 2-6200 
COUNCIL- 

City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7....CO rtlnd 7-6770 
Clerk's Office, Municipal Bldg,, Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7 ......... 	.. 	.. ... WO rth 2-4430 
President's Office, City Hall, Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7 ....................CO rtlnd 7-6770 

COUNTY CLERKS- 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 6-4600 
Rings-Hall of Records, Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-8780 
New York-County Court House, N. Y. 7. 

WO rth 2-6114 
Queens-Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y .............JA maica 6-2607 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

SA intGeo 7-1806 
OLUNTY COURTS- 

Courts open at 10 a. m. 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 7-8965 
Rings-120 Schermerhorn at., Bklyn. 2. 

MA in 4-5301 
Queens-County Court House, L. I. 

City 1, N. Y .................ST ilwel 4-7525 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS- 	
GI braltr 7-7500 

Bronx--851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51, 
JE rome 6-5910 

9 a. m. to 5 p. m., Sat. to 12 noon. 
Kings-Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-8900 

9 a. in to S p. m., Sat. to 12 noon. 
N. Y.-155 Leonard st., N. Y. 13.. RE ctr 2-7300 

9.30 a. in. to 6 p. m. Sat. to I p. m. 
Queens-County Court House, L. I. 

City 1, N. Y ........ .. ...ST ilwel 4-7590 
9 a. m. to 5 p. in., Sat. to 12 noon. 

Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 
GI braltr 7-0049 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., Sat. to 12 noon. 
)OMESTIC RELATIONS COURT- 

135 E. 22d st., Manh'n, N. Y. 10. 
AL gonqn 4-1900 

Children's Court Division- 
Manhattan-137 E. 22d at., N. Y. 10. 

AL gonqn 4-1900 
Bronx-1118 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 56. 

JE rome 7-9800 
Brooklyn - 111 Schermerhorn et., 

Bklyn. 2 .. , ......... 	.TR iangl 5-8611 
Queens-105.34 Union Hall at., Ja• 

maica 4, N. Y............ JA maira 6-25.45 
Richmond-100 Richmond terrace, St. 

George, S. I. 1. 	.... SA intGeo 7-8300 
Hearing on cases begins at 10 a. in. 

Family Court Division-
Manhattan-135 E. 22d at., N. Y. 10. 

AL gonqn 4-1900 
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Bronx-1118 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 56. 
JE rome 7-980 

Brooklyn — 327 Scbermerhorn at. 
Bklyn. 17 ................ TR sang! S-977 

Queens-105.34 Union Hall at., 
Jamaica 4, N. Y........... JA maica 6-254 

Richmond-100 Richmond terrace, St. 
George, S. I. 1.......... SA intGeo 7-830 

EDUCATION, BOARD OF- 
110 Livingston at,, Bklyn. 2...... MA in 4-280 

ELECTIONS, BOARD OF- 
400 Broome at., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. 

CA nal 6-260 
Bronx—Tremont and 3d aves., N. Y. 57. 

TR entat 8-118 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-710' 
Queens-120.55 Queen& blvd., Hew Gar- 

dena 15, N. Y............ 	BO ulvrd 8-SOCs 
Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1. SA intGeo 7-195! 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., Sat. to 12 noon. 
ESTIMATE, BOARD OF— 

Secretary's Office, Municipal Bldg., 
Manb'n, N. Y. 7 ............. WO rth 2-4561 

Real Estate Bureau of, Municipal Bldg., 
Manh'n, }I. Y. 7 ............. WO rth 2-560( 

Retirement and Pensions. Bureau of, 
52 Chambers at., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 

WO rth 2-4561 
FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF— 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'a, N.Y.1.WO rtk 2-120( 
City Collections, Bureau of-

Manhattan—Municipal Bldg., N. Y. 7. 
WO rth 2-120( 

Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes., 
N. Y. 57 .......... 	... TR emnt 2-600( 

Brooklyn—Municipal Bldg., Bkl n. 2. 
TRtangl 5-710C 

Queen.-120.55 Queens blvd., Hew 
Gardens 15, N. Y 	.BO ulvrd 8-SOOC 

Rich'd—Boron h Hall, S. I. 1.GI braltr 7-1000 
Special Taxes, Division of- 

350 B'way, Manb'n, N. Y. 13.. WA lkr S-953C 
FIRE DEPARTMENT— 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rtb 2-4100 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-8340 

GENERAL SESSIONS, COURT OF- 
100 Centre at., Manh'n, N.Y.13,RE ctr 2-2442 

Clerk's office open 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; 
Saturdays to 12 noon. Court opens 
at 10 a. M. 

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF- 
125 Worth at., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.WO rth 2-6900 
Bronx-1826 Arthur ave., N. Y. 57. 

TR emnt 8-632C 
Brooklyn-295 Flatbush avenue extension 

Bklyn. I ........ . ..........TR iangf 5-940( 
Qneens-148.15 Archer ave., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	.... 	. RE pubic 9-120( 
Richmond-51 Stuyvesant pl., St. George, 

S. I. I ..................... GI braltr 7-7664 
HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF- 

695 Park ave., Manb'n, N. Y. 21, RE gent 7-4131 
HOSPITALS, DEPARTMENT OF- 

125 Worth it., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.WO rth 2-4440 
HOUSING AND BUILDINGS— 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 
Bronx-1932 Arthur ave., N. Y. 57. 

TR emat 8-6700 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2. TR fangl 5-710C 
Queens-120.55ueens blvd., Kew Gar- 

dens 15, N. Y¢ 	. , . BO ulvrd 8-5000 
Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1... GI braltr 7-1000 

INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT OF- 
2 Lafayette rt., llIanh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-2300 

LAW DEPARTMENT— 
Municipal Bldg.,Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-4600 
Bklyn.—Municip Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-6330 
Queeaa—Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y ............. JA maica 6-5234 
LICENSES, DEPARTMENT OF- 

112 White at., Manh'n, N.Y.13 . CA nal 6-5651 
Bkl —Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2. TR iangl 5-7100 
Riches—Borough Hall, S. I. 1...GI braltr 7-1000 

MAGISTRATES' COURTS— 
General Office, 100 Centre at., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 13 .....................RE ctr 2-62001 

Brooklyn Office—Municipal Bldg. Bklyn. 
. 
	

5-7100 2 
Clerk's office open 9 a M. to 4.30 	

B 
30 p. m., 

Saturdays to 12 noon. 

Molten 
Bowery 100 Centre at., N, Y. 13.RE ctr 2-6226 
Essex Market-2d aye. and 2d at., N. Y. 3. 

GR amrcy 5-0296 
Felony-100 Centre at., N. Y. 13.. RE ctr 2-6200 
Harem-121st at and Sylvan pl. 

N Y. 4-3535 
Homicide-loo Centre at., N. Y. 13

. ctr 2-4200 
Jefferson Market-425 6th ave., N. Y. 11. 

GR amrcy 74467 
Municipal Term-100 Centre at., N. Y.13. 

RE ctr 3-4200 
Night 100 Centre it., N. Y. 13... RE ctr 2-6226 
Probation-100 Centre at., N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2--6200 
Traffic (Downtown)-60 Baxter at., N. Y. 

13... 	..... 	... 	... 	RE ctr 2--6200 
Traffic (Uptown)-455 W. 151st st, 

N. Y. 31 ........... . .. 	ED gecomb 4-3700 
Washington Heights=455 W. 151st at., 

N. Y. 31........ 	.... ED gecomb 4--8429 
Wayward Minors'-100 Centre at., N. Y. 

13 .......................... R E ctr 2-6200 
Week End-100 Centre et„ N. Y. 13, 

RE ctr 24226 
Women's-100 Centre at„ N.Y. 13. RE ctr 2-6200 
Yorkvil'.e-151 E. 57th at., N. Y. 22. 

VO lunter 5-0442 
Bronx 

Arrest-161st at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
ME Irose 5-2466 

Felony-161st it. and 3d ave., N, Y. 56. 
ME !rose S-2466 

Municipal Term-161st at, and 3d ave., 
N. Y. 56................... ME lroae 5-3670 

Probation-161st at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 
56 ........................ME !rose 5-2345 

Summons-161st at. and 3d ave., N.Y. 56. 
ME !rose 5-3670 

Traffic-161st at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
ME !rose 5.5958 

Krcotelyit 
Adolescent-31 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 

BU ckmnstr 2-3516 
n. Bay Ridge-43d at. and 4th ave. B cyst 5-0381 

32 . 
Coney Island-2963 W. 8th at., Bklyn. 24. 

CO neyls 6-0013 
East New York-127 Penn's ave., Bklyn. 

7 .... 	...... ...... AP plegate 64606 
Felony-120 Schermerborn at„ Bklyn. 2. 

MA in 4-0216 
Flatbuah-25 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 

RU ckmnstr 2-1506 
Municipal Term-120 Schermerhorn at., 
Bklyn. 2 ...................TR iangi 5-4220 

Night-25 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 
BU ckmnstr 2-1306 

Probation-510 Municipal Bldg., Rklyn. 2. 
TR iangl 5-7100 

Traffic-1005 Bedford ave., Bklyn. S. 
MA in 2-2904 

Week End-25 Snyder ave., Bklyu. 26. 
BU ckmnstr 2-1506 

Williamsburg—Williamsburg Bridge Plaza, 
Bklyn. 11 ................. EV ergrn 7-2503 

Queens 
Felony—Cbaffee at. and Catalpa ave., 

Glendale (Bklyn. P. 0.). 27. HE geman 3-8320 
Flushing—Town Hall, Flushing, N. Y. 

FL nahng 9-0228 
L. I. City—County Court House, L. I. 
City 1, N. Y ...............IR onsda 6-9009  

Rockaway—Beach Channel dr., 90th and 
91st its., Rockaway, N. Y...BE llHrbr 5-012 

Traffic-120.55 _ Queeaa blvd.. Kew 
Gardens 15. N. Y........... BO ulvrd 8-500 

Richmond 
i 	Staten Inland-67 Targee at., Stapleton, 

S. I. 4 ....................SA intGeo 7-115 
MANHATTAN, PRESIDENT OF— 

Municipal Bldg., N. Y. 7........ WO rth 2-560 
MARINE AND AVIATION, DEPT. OF—

Pier A, North River, Manh'n, N. Y. 4. 
WH itehl 4-060 

MARKETS, DEPARTMENT OF- 
137 Centre at., Manh'n, N. Y. 17. .CA nal 6-565 

MAYOR'S OFFICE— 
City Hall, Manb'n, N. Y. 7.....CO rtlnd 7-100 

MUNICIPAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM—
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-560 

MUNICI?AL CIVIL SERVICE COM'N- 
299 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, ... CO rtlnd 7-8880 

 COURTS- 
Oifiee of the President Justice, 8 Reade 

~MMee hours 8.45 a. .m. .to 5 p. rth 2-140 
Saturdays to 12 noon. 

Diet, 	 Maaliatto* 
1-6 Reade at., N. Y. 7......... WO rth 2-1475 

 Reade at., N. Y. 7........ WO rth 2-1473 
3-314 W. 54th at., N. Y. 19... CO lumbs 5-1772 

 E. 38th at, N. Y. 16... CA ledonia 5-9431 
5-314 W. 54th at., N. Y. 19..... CI rcle 5-5118 

 E. 121st at., N. Y. 35....LE high 4-4906 
 W. 1Slat at., N. Y. 31...AU dubn 3-5410 

8-170 E. 121st it., N. Y. 35....LE high 4-5590 
9-153 E. 57th at., N. Y. 22... VO hinter 5-3150 

10-447 W. 151st at. N. Y. 31.ED gecomb' 4-7070 
Central Jury and 
Non-Jasry Parts and 8 Reade at., N. Y. 7. 
Small Claims Part 	WO rth 2-1400 

Bronx 
1-1400 Williamabridge rd., N. Y. 61. 

UN drhil 3-6100 
2—Washington ave, and 162d at., N. Y. 56. 

ME Inc 5-3042 
Central Jury and Small Claims Parts, 

Washington ave. and 162d at., N. Y. 56. 
ME Irose 5-3042 

Brookf,y i 
1-120 Schermerhorn at., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-2052 
2-495 Gates ave., Bklyn. 16.....MA in 2-3010 
3-6 Lee ave., Bklyn. l 1.......... ST ag 2-7813 
4-363 Liberty ave., Bk yl n 7. .AP plegate 7-1760 
5---4th ave, and 42d at Bkn. 32.. WI ndar 5-2540 
6-27 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. BU ckmnstr 2-9643 
7-363 Liberty ave. Bklyn. 7..AP~~plegate 6-8600 
I- 4th ave. and 42d at., Bkn. 32. WI ndsr 8-504(` 
Central jury and) 20 Schermerhorn at., 
Small Claims Parts Bklyn. 2.. .TR iangl 5-2052 

Qwtw 
1-10.15 49th ave., L. I. City 1, N. Y. 

IR onades 6-7987 
2—B'way and Justice at., Elmhurst, N. Y. 

HA vemyr 9-0087 
3-69.02 64th at., Ridgewood (Bklyn. 

P.O.). 27 .. 	 HE geman 3-7010 
4-88.11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, N. Y. 

JA maica 6-0086 
5-90th at, Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 

BE llHrbr 5-1747 
6—Town Hall, Flushing, N. Y.. FL ushng 3-566A 
Central Jury Part, 88.11 Sutphin blvd., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y........ .. JA maica 6-0086 
Small Claims Part, 81-11 Sutphin blvd., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y............ JA maica 3-7080 
RicAeaond 

1—Bement and Castleton ayes., West 
New Brighton, S. I. 10.... PO rtRich 7-0189 

2-71 Targee at., Stapleton, S. I. 4. 
SA intGeo 7-0313 

Small Claims Part, 71 Targee at., 
Stapleton, F I.4....... , ... SA intGeo 7-0313 

1fUNICIPAL REFERENCE LIBRARY—
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-6601 

9a. in. toS p- m., Sat. tolp,in. 
v. Y. CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY- 

122 E. 42d at., Manh'n, N. Y. 17.AS hind 4-8360 
4. Y. CITY TUNNEL AUTHORITY-

200 Madison ave., Manh'n, N. Y. 16. 
LE xingtn 2-5151 

PARKS; DEPARTMENT OF— 
Arsenal Bldg., 64th at and 5th ave., 

Manh'n, N. Y. 21..........RE gent ~ 4-1000 
Bronx—Bronx Part East, at Birchall 

ave., N. Y. 60............ WE stchstr 7-5200 
Brooklyn—Litchfield Mansion, Prospect 
Park, Bklyn. 15 ...............SO nth 8-2300 

Queens--The Overlook Forest Park 
Kew Gardens 15, N. l .......CL evina 3-4600 

Richmond—Field House, Clove Lakes 
Park Victory blvd. and Clove rd., 
St. (;eorge, S. I. 1........... GI braltr 2-7640 

PAROLE COMMISSION- 
100 Centre at., Manh'n. N. Y. 13.. RE ctr 3-6300 

POLICE DEPARTMENT- 
240 Centre at.. Manh'n, N. Y. 13.. CA nal 6-2000 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS- 
Broax-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rest 7-7484 
1Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 
N. 	Hall of Records, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-6744 
Queens—Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y .............JA males 6-5037 
Rich.—Bement and Caadeton ayes., West 

New Brighton, S. I. 10......GT braltr 2-1028 
PUBLIC WORKS, DEPARTMENT OF—

Municipal Bldg„ Manh'n. N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-4740 
PURCHASE, DEPARTMENT OF— 

Municipal Bldg. Manb'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5860 
QUEENS, PRESfDENT OF- 

120.55 Queens blvd., Kew Gardens 15, 
N. Y ......................BO ulvrd 8-5000 

RECORDS, COWR OF, CITY COURT-
52 Chambers at.. Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 

CO rtlnd 7-6264 
RECORDS, COM'R OF, SURROGATE'S 

COURT, BRONX COUNTY— 
$51 Gr. Conccuise, N. Y. 51... JE tome 6-4892 

RECORDS, COWR OF, SURROGATES' 
COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY— 

Hall of Recor i,, N. Y. 7........ WO rth 2-6744 
REVISION OF ASSESSMENTS— 

Municipal Bldr., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1200 
RICHMOND. PRESIDENT OF— 

Borough Hall. S. I. I .......... GI braltr 7-1000 
9ANTTATION. DEPARTMENT OF- 

125 Worth it. Manh'n, N. Y. 13.WO rth 1-3221 
Bronx-530 E. Tremont ave., N. Y. 57. 

TR emat 8-3676 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR fang) 5-7545 
Queens-129.25 97th ave., Richmond Hill 
19 N. Y ................... VT rginia 9-6465 

Rich(d—Bormigb Hall, S. I. 1... GI braltr 7-8500 
iPECTAI. SESSIONS, COURT OF— 

Clerk's offices open 9 a. in. to 4 p. in., 
Saturdays to 12 noon. Courts open 
at 10 a. m. 

Manh'n-100 Centre at., N. Y. 13.RE ctr 2-6200 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE tome 7-2898 
Court held Tuesday and Friday. 

Brooklyn-120 Schermerhorn at., Bklyn. 2. 
MA in 4-5916 

Queens—County Court House, L. I. 
City 1, N. Y ......... . . . . . ST ilwel 4-4930 

Court held Monday and Thursday. 
Richmond—County Court House. S. I. 1. 

SA intGeo 7-0324 
Court held every Wedne,Aay. 

Probation-100 Centre at., Manh'n. N. Y. 
13 ............. .. ....... .RE ctr 2-6200 

STANDARDS AND APPEALS-- 
Munir;pal B1dw.. Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rtb 2-5600 - 

~TATITTORY CONSOLIDATION. RD. OF— 
City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.... CO rtlnd 74770 

UPREME COURT, APPELLATE DIV.- 
First Dept.—Madison ave. and 25th at., 

Manh'n, N. Y. 10........ LE xingtn 2-1000  

Court sits from 2j,. in. to 6 p. in. The 
5 	first and third Fridays of each term, 

motion days, the Court opens at 10 
0 	a. in. Motions called at 9 a. in. 

Appeals from orders called at 10 a. in. 
Second Dept.-45 Monroe pl., Bklyn. 2. 

0 	 TR iangl 5-13( 
Court sits from 2 p. in. to 6. p. in. 

0 	No court on Saturdays. 
SUPREME COURT, 1ST JUD. DIST.-

New York County—County Court House, 
0 	Centre and Pearl ats., N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-65( 

Court opens at 10 a. m. 
1 	Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 6-10 
0 	Court opens at 10 a. m. 

SUPREME COURT, 2D JUD. DIST.- 
0 	Kings County—Joralemon and Fulton Mts. 

Bklyn. 2 ......... 	......... TR iangf 5-73C 
0 	Court opens at 10 a. m. 

Appellate Term .............TR iangl 5-745 
Court opens at 10 a. m. 

0 	Queens County—Sutphin blvd. and 88th 
ave., Jamaica 2, N. Y........ JA maica 6-157 

Richmond County—County Court House, 
S. I. 1 .................... GI braltr 7-870 

SURROGATES' COURTS- 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

2 	 JE tome 6-489 
Court opens at 10 a. in. 

8 	Kings—Hall of Records, Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-702 
6 	Court opens at 9.30 a. m. 

N. Y.—Hall of Records, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-474 
Court opens at 10.30 a. m. 

Queens-88.11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 
N. Y...... 	.......... JA maica 6-600 

Court opens at 10 a. m. 
Richmond—County Court House, S. I. 1. 

GI braltr 7-730 
Court opens at 10.30 a. m. 

TAX DEPARTMENT— 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-180 
Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes., N. Y. 

57... ...... 	.. 	. TR enint 2-200 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-7101 
Queens-120.55 Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 
dens 15, N. Y .......... ...BO ulvrd 8-500 

Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1... GI braltr 7-1001 
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT BOARD- 

154 Nassau st., Manh'n, N. Y. 7.. RE ctr 2-4081 
TRANSPORTATION, BOARD OF- 

250 Hudson st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.CA nal 6-6601 
TRIBOROUGH BRIDGE AUTHORITY-

Randall's Island, Manh'n, N. Y. 35. 
LE high 4-5801 

WATER SUPPLY, BOARD OF- 
120 Wall et.. Manh'n N. Y. 5.. WH itehl 4-501! 

WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECT.--
Municipal Bldg., Manb'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-432( 
Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes„ N. Y. 

57... 	..... 	.. 	.. .TR emnt 8-540( 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl S-710( 

WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF- 
902 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 10.. GR amrcy 5-350( 
Queens-120.55' Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 
dens 15, N. Y........... 	BO ulvrd S-s00( 

Rich'd--Borough Hall, S. I. 1. SA intGeo 7-084( 

BOARD MEETINGS 

Art Commission 
Meets at its office, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 

on second Monday in each month, at 2.30 p. in. 
LUKE VINCENT LOCKWOOD, Secretary. 

Board of Assessors 
Meets in Room 2200, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a. in. 
FREDERICK J. H. KRACKE, Chairman, 

Banking Commission 
Meets in Mayor's Office, City Hall, Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7, on first day in February, May, August 
and November. 

WILLIAM D. BRENNAN, Secretary. 
City Planning Commission 

Meets in Room 16, City Hall, klanb'n, N. Y. 7. 
on Wednesdays, at 2.30 p. m. 

ALBERT HOCHMAN, Acting Secretary. 
Council 

Meets in Councilmanic Chamber, City Hall, 
Manh'n, N. Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at I p. in. 

H. WARREN HUBBARD, City Clerk and 
Clerk of the Council. 

Board of Education 
Meets at its office. 110 Livingston at., Bklyn. 2. 

every third Wednesday at 4 p. en. 
EUGENE R. CANUDO, Secretary, 

Board of Eleetlonq 
Meets in Room 407, 400 Broome at., Manh'n 

N. Y. 13, on Tuesdays, at II a. m., and at the call 
of the President. 

S. HOWARD COHEN, President. 
Board of Estimate 

Meets in Room 16, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 
oat Thursdays, at 2.30 p. in., unless otherwise 
ordered by the Board. 

ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary. 
Esam!jiinr Board of City Surveyors 

Meets in Room 1347, Municipal Bldg., Manh'a 
N. Y. 7, at call of the Chairman. 

JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chairman. 
Board of Health 

Meets in Room 330, 125 Worth at., Manh'n 
N. Y. 13, at 10 a. in., on the second Tuesday of 
each month and at the call of the Chairman. 

ERNEST L. STEBBINS, M.D., Commissione' 
of Health, Chairman. 

Board of Higher Education 
Meets at 695 Park ave., Manh'n, N. Y. 21, at 

8 P. in., on third Monday in January, February 
March, April, Juse, September, October, Novete 
bet and December. Annual meeting held thin' 
Monday in May. ORDWAY TEAR. Chairman. 

Municipal Civil Seevtee Commission 
Meets at its office, 299 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 7 

on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a. in. 
HARRY W. MARSH, President. 
Parole Commission 

Meets at its office, 100 Centre st., Manh'a, N. Y 
13, on Thursdays, at 10 a. in. 

JOHN C. MAHER, Chairman. 
Board of Revision of Amossssents 

Meets in Room 500, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n 
N. Y. 7, upon notice of the Chief Clerk. 

LEWIS F. LAN(;. Chief Clerk. 
Board of Standards and Appeals 

Meets in Room 1013, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n 
N. Y. 7, Tuesdays, at 10 a. in., and 2 p. in. 

HARRIS H. MURDOCK. Chairman. 
Board of Statutory Consolidation 

Meets in City Hall, Manb'n, N. Y. 7, at call of 
Mayor. 	REUBEN A. LAZARUS, Counsel. 

Tax Commission 
Meets is Room 936, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n 

N. Y. 7. on Wednesdays. at 10.30 a. m. 
WM. WIRT MILLS, President. 

Teachers' Retirement Board 
Meets in Room 603, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n 

N. Y. 7, on fourth Tuesday of each month at 
3 V. in. 	LOUIS TAYLOR. Secretary. 

Board of Transportation 
Meets at 250 Hudson at., Manh'n, N. Y. 13, on 

Tuesdays, at 11.3n a. m., and at the call of the 
Chairman. JOHN H. DELANEY, Chairman. 

Board of Water Supply 
Meets at 120 Wall at., Manh'n, N. Y. 5, on 

Tuesdays, at 11 a. m. 
GEORGE J. GILLESPIE. President. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 	I 

Owners Wanted for Unclaimed Property 

OWNERS ARE WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk, Police Department, The City of Nev 

York, for the following listed articles, now in his 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1948 

For furnishing and delivering lumber. n26,d7 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1948 

For furnishing, delivering and storing fuel oil. 
n29,d9 

Until 11 a, m., on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1943 

For furnishing and delivering aviation supplies. 
d2,13 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER IA, 1943 

For furnishing and delivering paint and paint 
materials. 	 d6,16 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of Plant Operation and Main. 

tonance, Board of Education, of The City of New 
York at his office, 34% E. 12th at, Manhattan, 
N, 1l' 3, as follows: 

Until 10 a. in., on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1948 

For repairs to the following schools: 
Borough of Manhattan 

P. S. 25, grate repairs and replacements, etc. 
P. S. 57, removing outbuilding and repairs con-

crete pavement, etc.; removing piping from yard 
toilet building. 

P. S. 98, repairs iron work, etc. 
P. S. 101 sink and gas range. 
Chelsea Vocational High School (Annex), shoe 

finisher machine, etc. 
George Washington High School, removing ob-

structions, etc. 
Yorkville High School of Women's Service 

Trades, transferring and installing sink, etc. 
Various Schools—Wire guards, P. S. 1 40. 

Various sanitary repairs: P. S. 47, etc.; i'. S. 
21 etc. 

hops—Electric fixture glass; plumbing materials. 
Borough of The Bronx 

P. S. 20, resurfacing slag roof. 
P. S. 79 roof repairs. 
Bronx Righ School of Science, aeroplane plat. 

forms. 
Samuel Gompers Vocational High School, re-

moval of furniture. 
William Howard Taft High School, boiler ma-

sonry material. 
Various Schools—Additions and repairs to elec-

tric light and indicator systems, P. S. 20, 55, etc. 
Repairs iron and wire fences, etc., P. S. 23, 50, 
etc. Additions and repairs, etc., electric light, etc., 
systems, P. S. 42, etc. 

Borough of Brooklyn 
P. S. 54, replacing smoke pipe. 
P. S. 67, new window shades. 
P. S. 73, resurfacing slate blackboards. 
P. S. 79, removing fixtures in domestic science 

room. 
P. S. 94, repairs hot water heater. 
P. S. 139, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 153, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 164, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 201, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 223, repairs wicker furniture. 
Brooklyn High School for Specialty Trades, 

millwright work, etc.; library bookstacks. 
Brooklyn High School for Women's Garment 

Trades, repairs incinerator, etc. 
Bushwick High School, repairs water mains, etc. 
Franklin K. Lane High School, risers, new 

thermometer, etc. 
James Madison High School, furnishing and in-

stalling new tree; electric work. 
Manual Training High School, wash basin. 
Various Schools—Glass and glass installation, 

P. S. 118, 146, etc. Repairs leaks, thermometer 
covering, etc., P. S. 73, 115, etc. Plumbing re-
pairs, P. S. 91, 147. Sanitary repairs and replace. 
ments, P. S. 105 and 160. New piping, etc., P. S. 
106, 113, etc. 

Borough of Queens 
P. S. 20, repairs roof, etc. 
P. S. 27, repairs leaders, etc. 
P. S. 39, roof repairs. 
P. S. 72, repairs water supply. 
P. S. 104, repairs door locks. 
P. S. 107, plaster repairs, etc. 
P. S. 117, repairs roof. 
Jamaica Vocational High School, reconnecting 

gas range. 
Borough of Richmond 

Curtis High School, repairs power panel 
66

board. 
,11 

Until 2 p. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1948 

Borough of The Bronx 
For roof repairs at Walton High School, The 

Bronx. 
For maintenance and repairs at P. S. 57, The 

Bronx. 
Borough of Queens 

For vocational alterations, equipment, etc., at 
Queens Vocational High School, L. I. City, 
Queens: Item 1, general construction work; item 
2, electrical work, and item 3, sanitary work. 

Various Boroughs 
For furnishing and installing new window cur-

tains and repairs to window curtains in audito-
riums, etc., at P. S. 47 and 164, Manhattan; 
P. S. 36, 77 and Evander Childs High School, 
The Bronx, and Franklin K. Lane High School, 
Brooklyn. 

For furnishing and delivering glass to various 
schools: Item 1, Manhattan; item 2, The Bronx; 
item 3, Brooklyn; item 4, Queens, and item 5, 
Richmond. 	 d3,14 

custody without claimants, consisting of recovered, 
lost and abandoned property, property feloniously 
obtained by prisoners, and effects 	persons de 
ceased, alleged to be insane, intoxicated or other-
wise incapable of caring for themselves: 

Adding machines, automobiles, bicycles, boats, 
cameras, electrical and optical goods, furniture, 
furs, handbags, hardware, jewelry, metals, motor' 
cycles, pocketbooks, radios, robes, securities, silver' 
ware, atones, suitcases, surgical and musical intrw 
menu, tools, trunks, typewriters, United States 
and foreign currency, wearing apparel and other 
miscellaneous articles. 

Ontczs or Paoruvr CLua 
Inquiries relating to such property should be 

made in the Boroughs concerned, at the following 
offices of the Property Clerk: 

Manhattan—Police Headquarters Annex, 400 
Broome at., N. Y. 13. 

Brooklyn—Police Headquarters, Bergen at. and 
6th ave., Bklyn. 17. 

Bronx-42d Prec., 160th at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
Queen.-103d Prec., 91st ave, and 168th at., 

Jamaica 3, N. Y. 
Richmond-120th Prec., 78.81 Richmond ter., 

St. George S. I. 1. 
LEWIS 'J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of School Supplies of the 

Board of Education of The City of New York, at 
his office, 131 Livingston at,, Bklyn. 2, as follows: 



shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of 
his employees in connection with the conduct of o~ 	age 
the business carried on in the market. 

1 12. 	Information to Be Furnished to Com- 
missfoner. 	A lessee or permittee shall furnish to SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner such information concerning the the Commissioner of Sanitation, Room 613, 125 
business conducted in any building, store or space 

Commissioner 
Worth at., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

occupied by him as the 	 may require. 
0 13. 	LlatibWty 	or 	The 	Ins rsnee. 	Every Until 11 a. m., on 

lessee or permittee shall furnish such liability of BDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943 
fire insurance, or both, in the name of The City For contracts for the removal of snow and ice 
of New York, as may be required by and in an for 1943.1944, as follows: 
amount satisfactory to the Commissioner. Contract 	I 	Fourth 	Snow 	Removal 	District, 

4 14. 	Payment for Water, Ga., Electricity 
or Refrigeration. 	Unless otherwise specified in 

Borough of ll~anbattan. 
n. 	ath Snow Removal District, Bor- 

writing, every lessee or permittee shall pay for all 
s, electricity or refrigeration consumed 

ouC 	tr 
ct3,Entire  

Manhattan. 
Contract 	Entire Borough of The Bronx. 

on premises described in a lease or permit. 4, 	Snow Removal District, Bor- ContfaBt 
Brooklyn. ong h of Brooklyn. 

115. Repairs. 	Evert lessee or permittee shall 
keep the premises described in a lease or permit, 
an 	therein, in 	 through. equipment 	good repair 

Contract 	5, 	Second .Snow 	Removal 	District, 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

Contract 	6, 	Third 	Snow 	Removal 	District, 
out the tenure of the lease or perfnit, but shall not Borough of Brooklyn. 
be required to make structural additions or repairs, 
unless 	expressly 	provided 	for 	in 	the 	lease 	or 

Contract 	7, 	First 	Snow 	Removal 	District, 
Borough of Queens. 

permit. 
116. Surrender of Premises. 	At the expira• 

Contract 	8, 	Second 	Snow 	Removal 	District, 
Borough of Queens. 

tion of a lease or permit the lessee or permittee J Contract 	9, 	Third 	Snow 	Removal 	District, shall quit and surrender the premises described in 
his lease or 	in permit 	as good state and condition 

Borough of queens. 
Copies of the contract documents may be 	am- 

as reasonable use and wear thereof shall permit, 
ex

anhattan, ined at Room 725, 125 Worth at., M 
damage by the elements excepted. N. Y. 13. 	 n29,d9 

BOARb OF ESTIMATE 	I tints from an owners of real property within 
BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE the following designated areas who desire to sell 

their property to The City of New York, will  l be 
Requests foe Open to Bell fad Property to 

The City of New Y, 
received by the Director of Real Estate, Room 
1030, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 	7, 
Until  Il L m., on 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WEDNE DAT. DICEMBER 8, 1148 

-lnnnusnw(' 
GENERAL AREA FOR 
PURL/C SCHOOL Z49 

BOROUGH OF Bi900KLYN 
N. 

uU~ . 

o 	 `1 

-I 
J'~  

7. 
1 1 Alt 

• D 

GENERAL AREA FOR PURL IC SCHOOL /67 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

AflcCetingsakaUcxlalnthestrear,tal The exact size and location of ach site wail be 

map d 	ladva, du of per, character of Improve- determined after all offerings have been analyzed. 

meat, assessed valuation and the lowest cash price 	
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DEPARTMENT OF MARKETS 

Sales and Regulations for the Operation c 
Farmers' Markets In i Brooklyn Terrains 
Market, Brooklyn; Gansevoort Market, Max 
hattan, and Bronx Terminal Market, Broni 

RESOLVED, THAT THE BOARD OF EST] 
mate hereby pproves the following "Rules an 

Regulations for the Operation of Farmers' Mat 
keta in Brooklyn Terminal Market, Brook]yr 
Gansevoort Market, Manhattan, and Bronx Ta 
minal Market, Bronx," promulgated by the Con 
missioner of Public Markets on November 11 
1943: 
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THI 

OPERATION OF FARMERS' MARKETS Il 
BROOKLYN TERMINAL MARKET, BROOK 
LYN, GANSEVOORT MARKET, MANHA7 
TAN AND BRONX TERMINAL MARKET 
BRONX. 
The "Rules and Regulations for the Operatic 

of Farmers' Markets in Wallabout Market Brool 
!y 	Gansevoort Market, Manhattan, anc Bron: 
Terminal Market, Bronx," approved by the Boar, 
of Estimate on April 21, 1938 and all amendment 
thereto, are hereby repeater and the followin, 
"Rules and Regulations for the Operation o 
Farmers' Markets in Brooklyn Terminal Markel 
Brooklyn; Gansevoort Market, Manhattan, an 
Bronx Terminal Market, Bronx," are hereby prc 
mulgated: 

1 I. Short Title. These Rules and Regulation 
shall be known and may be cited and referred t 
as the "Farmers' Markets Rules." 

4 2. Definitions. As used in these Rules ant 
Regulations, the following terms shall mean or in 
elude: 

(a) "Department." The Department of Market 
of The City of New York. 

(b? "Commissioner." The Commissioner o: 
Public Markets of The CitT of New York. 

(c) "Farmers' Markets.' Farmers' markets it 
Brooklyn Terminal Market, Brooklyn; Gansevooi 
Market, Manhattan, and Bronx Terminal Market 
Bronx. 

(d) "Farm." Any section or area of natural 
soil, including greenhouses thereon, approved and 
registered by the Department, and used for the 
cultivation and production of marketable farm 
products. 

(e) "Marketable Farm Products." Any products 
of a farm produced on the farm from the soil by 
the labors of any person. 

(f) "Farmer." Any individual, copartnership, 
corporation, society, association or joint stock coin-
pany,roducing marketable farm products on a 
farm for sale within the corporate limits of the 
City of New York. 

(g) "Carrier." Any individual who offers, ten. 
ders or renders services in a farmers' market to 
more than one farmer, for compensation. 

3. Farmers and Carriers; Licensee Re-
quired. It shall be unlawful for any carrier to 
offer, tender or render services in a farmers' mar-
ket, or for any farmer to conduct business or make 
or contract for the sale or distribution of market-
able farm products in a farmers' market unless 
such carrier or farmer is registered with and 
licensed by the Department. 

14. Applications. Any person desiring a car-  
Tier's or farmer's license shall file an application 
therefor in the office of the Department at number 
137 Centre Street, New York. Such application 
shall be in such form and contain such data as 
may be required by the Commissioner. 

15. Registration. The Department shall res-
ister every application for a farmer's or carrier 
license in books to be kept by the Department for 
that purpose. 

16. Issuance of Licenses. A license may be 
issued to a person of good character who makes 
application therefor, only after investigation of 
such application by the Department and the ap-
proval thereof by the Commissioner. 

17. Term and Expiration of License. Licenses 
shall be issued annually as of May 1st and shall 
expire on the 30th day of April in each year. 

18. Revocation of License. The Commissioner 
may revoke a license for any violation by the 
licensee of the Rules and Regulations of the De• 
partment, or whenever in his opinion he deems it 
necessary and advisable. 

1 9. License Fees and Plates. 
(a) A farmer's or carrier's license may be issued 

only upon payment of the following fee: 
Farmer's license and plate .............. 	$3 00 
Carrier's license ....................... 	5 00 

(b) License plates shall be conspicuously dis-
played at all times. 

110. Occupation of Space. It shall be unlaw-
ful for any farmer, carrier or other person to 
occupy space in a farmers' market except as here-
inafter provided. 

1 11. Assignment of Space. 
(a) Space in a farmers' market shall be rented 

on either a daily basis or on a three-month basis 
and shall be assigned in the order of application 
therefor. 

(b) Application for space on a three-month basis 
shall be filed in the office of the Department, at 
137 Centre Street, New York, and shall be granted 
only upon the approval of the Commissioner. 

(c) The assignment of space on a daily basis 
shall be made by an Inspector designated by the 
Commissioner to make such assignments, upon the 
arrival of the vehicle or carrier containing the 
'food products to be sold. 

(d) No assignment of space, whether on a daily 
or three-month basis, shall exceed 25 lineal feet. 

112. Charges for Space. 
(a) The charges for the use of space assigned 

on a daily basis shall be: 
For corner stand ................ $1 50 per day 
For inside stand ............. 	1 00 per day 

An additional charge of $1 shall be made for 
any drop load. 

(b) The charges for the use of space assigned on 
a three-month basis shall be: 

For corner stand ....................... 	$75 00 
For inside stand ........................ 	40 00 

1 13. Farmer, Approval and Registration. All 
marketable farm products offered for sale in 
farmers' markets shall be products of farms which 
are approved and registered by the Department. 

1 14. Application for Approval and Regis-
tration. 
(a) The owner, lessee or operator of a farm 

may file an application with the Department for 
the approval and registration of such farm by the 
Department. The Commissioner may approve and 
register such farm only after the investigation of 
such application by the Department and the sub-
mission by the applicant of satisfactory proof that 
he is the actual owner, lessee or operator of such 
farm. 

(b) The Commissioner may temporarily approve 
and register a farm, for a period not exceeding 
ten days, pending an investigation to determine 
whether the applicant is the actual owner, lessee 
or operator of such farm. 
115. Markings. All bags, crates or other con-

tainers used in the sale or display of farm prod-
oats, in any farmers' markets must be plainly 
marked with the name and address of the farmer 
and with the quantity of the contents in terms of 
weight, measure or numerical count. 

116. Market Hours. 
(a) The opening hours in the farmers' markets 

shall be regulated by the Commissioner for the 
best interests of all those doing business in such 
farmers' markets. 

(b) The markets shall be cleared of all vehicles 
and produce at or before 12 o'clock noon, daily. 
When specifically ordered by the Commissioner 
farmers' markets may be open on Sundays and  

holidays during hours designated by the Commie 
sioner. 

117. Refuse. A licensee doing business in 
farmers' market, shall not dump, scatter or allot 
any dirt or refuse or other waste material to fa 
or be thrown on the streets or roadways of suc 
farmers' market, but shall keep the space or space 
occupied by him and surrounding his trucks in 
clean and sanitary condition. 

1 18. Rules and Regulations. Every license 
shall be responsible for familiarizing himself an 
his employees with the provisions of these Rule 
and Regulations. 

Ii 19, Laws and Regulations. Licensees sha 
comply with all applicable Federal, State and Cit 
Laws and Regulations. 

5 20. Watchmen. No individual, copartnershil 
corporation, association, society or joint stock eon 
parry shall engage in the business of protectin 
persons or property, or preventing theft or th 
unlawful taktni of goods, wares and merchandise 
in any farmers market for a fee, compensation o 
other valuable consideration or reward on behal 
of more than one farmer or carrier. Any individ 
ual, copartnership, corporation, association, societ 
or joint stock company, who performs any suc 
service for more than one farmer or carrier, shat 
be presumed to do so for a fee, compensation 
valuable consideration or reward. 

1 21. saving Clause. For the purpose of de 
termining the effect of any provision of a rule o 
regulation heretofore promulgated, and repeals 
and repromulgated by these Rules and Regulations 
such provision shall not be considered a new pro 
mulgation, but shall be construed to be a continua 
tion of the provision so repealed and repromulgated 

HENRY M. BRUNDAGE, Commissioner o 
Public Markets. 	 dl,ll 
A true copy of resolution adopted by the Boars 

of Estimate on November 18, 1943. 
ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary. 

Rules and Regulations Relating to the Brooklyt 
Terminal Market 

RESOLVED, THAT THE BOARD OF ESTI. 
mate hereby approves the following "Rules an 

Regulations Relating to the Brooklyn Terming 
Market," promulgated by the Commissioner of 
Public Markets on November 18, 1943: 
RULES AND REGULATIONS RELATING TC 
THE BROOKLYN TERMINAL MARKET 
The following "Rules and Regulations Relating 

to the Brooklyn Terminal Market," are hereby 
promulgated: 
Regulation 1. Definitions 

11. As used in these rules and regulations, the 
following terms shall mean: 

a. "Market": The entire Brooklyn Terminal 
Market area of approximately 274 acres together 
with all the buildings, railroad yards, e~ocks and 
market squares thereon, acquired as a site for a 
terminal market for the Boroughb of Brooklyn, by 
resolutions of the Board of Estimate of May 1, 
1941, and May 8, 1941, pursuant to the provisions 
of the Agriculture and Market Laws. 

b. "Farmer": Any individual, copartnership, 
corporation, society, association, or joint stock 
company producing marketable farm products on a 
farm or garden or in greenhouses thereon, from 
the soil, for sale or consumption within the cor-
porate limits of the City of New York. 

C. "Commissioner" : Commissioner of Public 
Markets of The City of New York. 

d. "Department' : Department of Markets of 
The City of New York. 
Re relation 11. Admisiitraton 

11. Leases or Permits Required. Buildings, 
stores, pier space or ground area in the market 
may be occupied only under a lease for a period 
of not less than one year nor more than ten years, 
or under a revocable permit issued by the Com-
missioner, for the conduct only of the business 
designated in such lease or permit. 

12. Rentals-8sstauttY Deposit. All rentals 
shall be payable in advance on the first day of 
each month. To uarantee the payment of such 
rentals, the Commissioner may require a security 
deposit in the amount of one month's rent upon 
the issuance of a lease for such premises, or in 
an amount satisfactory to the Commissioner upon 
the issuance of a permit for such premises. Such 
deposit shall be returned to the lessee or permittee, 
without interest, at the expiration, termination or 
revocation of such lease or permit, less any at-  
rears of rentals or other unpaid charges for such 
premises which may exist at such time. 

13. Termination or Revocation of Leases as 
Permits. a. Any lease or permit for the occupa-
tion of market premises or space may be termi- 
nated or revoked by the Commissioner at the end 
of any monthly rental period, on five days' notice 
to the lessee or permittee, for any one or more of 
the following reasons: 

1. Any violation of the terms and conditions of 
such lease or permit. 

2. Any violation of the rules and regulations 
of the Department. 

3. Whenever in the judgment of the Commis. 
sinner, the public interest requires the termination 
or revocation of such lease or permit. 

b. Upon the revocation or termination of a 
lease or permit by the Commissioner, the Depart-
ment may take possession of the premises, and 
may, without further notice to the lessee or per. 
mittee, cause the removal from such premises of 
any fixtures or equipment which may belong to 
such lessee or permittee. The cost of such re-
moval shall be chargeable to the lessee or per-
mittee and shall be deductible from the security 
deposit provided for in section 2 of Regulation II. 

4. Bids for Leases or Permits. Whenever, 
in the judgment of the Commissioner, the pub)--
interest reetuires it. the Commissioner may adver. 
tise for bids for leases or permits for vacant 
premises in the market, and may award such lases 
or permits to the highest responsible bidder. In 
making such awards, preference may be given to 
citizens of the United States who are residents of 
the City. 

15. Leases or Permits Not Granted to Cer-
tain Persons. The Commissioner may refuse to 
award, enter into, or grant a lease or permit to 
any one who already holds a lease or permit for 
four or more stores or stands in any public market 
in the City of New York or to any person who 
heretofore has occupied a store, stand or apace in 
a public market in the City of New York and 
whose lease orrmit has been revoked. 

I6. Alterations, Additions and Improve. 
ments. a. No alteration, addition or improvement 
whatever shall be erected in or attached to a 
market building or space by any lessee or per• 
nittee without the written consent of the CommL• 
sioner, nor until plans and specifications therefor 
;ball have been filed with the Department and ap-
,roved by the Commissioner. 

b. All alterations, additions or improvements of 
I permanent nature made in a market building or 
space by a lessee or permittee shall become the 
)roperty of The City of New York upon the tea 
nination or revocation of the lease orermit for 
such premises, unless otherwise provided in the 
ease. 
17. Assignment or Transfer of Lease. or 

'ermits--Use of Premises, a. Leases or permits 
hall be personal to the individual, corporation, 
opartnership, society, association oroint stock 
ompany named therein, and shall not be assigned 
r transferred without the written consent of the 
;ommissioner. 
b. No building, store or space, nor any part 

sereof, shall be sublet, assigned or used by or 
)r the business of any individual, copartnership, 
)rporation, society, association or joint stock 

company other than that designated in the lease 
or permit, or for any kind of business other than 
that designated in the lease or permit, without the 
written consent of the Commissioner. 

18. Premises to Be Kept In Sanitary Con-
dittoa. a. All buildings, stores, spaces and side-
walks adjacent thereto, and all tools and fixtures 
used in connection therewith shall be kept in a 
clean, sanitary condition and shall at all tuna be 
subject to inspection b7 the Department, its agenis 
or inspectors. Containers shall be provided by 
each lessee or permittee • for dirt, rubbish and 
refuse, and arrangements made for daily removal 
thereof. 

b. Every lessee or permittee shall keep the 
sidewalks adjacent to the premises described in the 
lease or permit free and clear of snow and ice. 

19. Misrepresentation Prohibited. There shall 
be no misrepresentation of any kind with respect 
to merchandise offered for sale, nor the taking of 
any unfair advantage of a purchaser, nor any 
attempt to take such unfair advantage. 

4 10. Signs. No signs of any description shall 
be used in any part of the market without the 
written consent of the Commissioner. 

Regulation III. Far+ner's Market 
1. Space in the market area at aside for farm-

ers may be occupied and products may be sold in 
such area, only by a holder of a license or permit 
from the Department. All business and all activi. 
ties of every nature carried on in the Farmers' 
Market shall be in accordance with the "Farmers' 
Market Rules" approved by the Board of Esti-
mate. 
Regulation IV. General 

1. All lessees and permittees must conform with 
and abide by all Federal, State and City laws and 
regulations applicable to the operation of their 
business in the market. 

2. Each lessee or permittee shall be responsible 
for familiarizing himself and all his employees 
with the provisions of the foregoing Rules and 
Regulations. 

HENRY M. BRUNDAGE, Commissioner of 
Public Markets. 	 dl 11 

A true copy of resolution adopted by the l~oard 
of Estimate on November 18 1943. 

ISAAC EICHHOLZ', Acting Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 
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Proposals for Demolition of Unsafe Buildings 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED B1 
the Department of Housing and Buildings, Room 

2015, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7. 
as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943 

For furnishing all necessary labor, equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of the following 
premises: 

Borough of Queens: 20-36 Steinway st.; 8-34 
Astoria blvd.; 8-36 Astoria blvd.; 51-43 69th st., 
east side, 100 feet, north of 52d ave.; 25-46 96th 
St., west side, 78.19 feet, north of Astoria ave.; 
23-07 89th st., southeast corner, 23d ave.; 1825 
Palmetto t.; 25th ave., south side, 137.17 feet 
west of 14th st. 	 d2,10 

Until 1l a, m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1943 

For furnishing all necessary labor, equipment. 
tools, etc., for the demolition of the following 
premises: 

Borough of The Bronx: 1406 Balcom ave. (front 
and rear) ; 3840 Bronx blvd.; 761 Forest ave.; 
813 Forest ave.; 989 and 991 Intervale ave.; 1162 
Jackson ave.; 1353 Plimpton ave.; 803 E. 134th 
',t.; 363 E. 152d st.; 711 E. 239th st.; 415 W. 
260th st.; 518 E. 145th st.; 1683 Washington 
ave.; 1545 West Farms rd.; 369 E. 152d st. 

d7,14 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1943 

For furnishing all necessary labor, equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of the following 
premises: 

Borough of The Bronx: 1406 Balcom ave. (front 
and rear); 3840 Bronx blvd.; 761 Forest ave.; 813 
Forest ave.; 989 and 991 Intervale ave.; 1162 Jack-
son ave.; 1353 Plimpton ave.; 803 E. 134th st.; 
363 E. 152d st.; 711 E. 239th st.; 415 W. 260th 
st.; 518 E. 145th st.; 1683 Washington ave.; 1545 
Nest Farms rd.; 369 E. 152d st. 	d4,14 

Bid blanks, specifications may be obtained it 
Room 2015, Demolition Division, Municipal Build 
ing. Manhattan, N. Y. 7. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, 
GAS AND ELECTRICITY 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and 

Electricity, at Room 2351, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as follows: 

Until 10.30 a, m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1943 

For hauling and laying water mains and appur- 
tenances in Carlton ave.; E. 83d, E. 87th and 
Jerome sts., and in Farragut rd., Borough of 
Brooklyn. 	 d6,16 

Plans, specifications, bid and contract form may 
he obtained upon payment of a deposit of one 
dollar ($1), in cash, or by certified check. 

t 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED B1 
the Secretary of the Board of Higher Education. 

at the office of Brooklyn College, Room 1147. 
Boylan Hall, Bedford ave. and Avenue H, Bklyn. 
10, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943 

For furnishing and delivering printed bulletins 
required by Brooklyn College. 	 d4,15 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
the office of the Secretary of Hunter College of 

the City of New York, Room 110, 695 Park ave.. 
Manhattan, N. Y. 21, as follows: 

Until I1 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1948 

For furnishing and delivering catalogs and an• 
nouncements for Hunter College Day, Evening, 
Extension and Summer Sessions for 1944 and 
1945. 	 d4,15 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF 
MANHATTAN 
PROPOSALS 

See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the President of the Borough of Manhattan, at 

Room 2034, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 
7, as follows: 

Until 2.30 p. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1943 

For furnishing all labor, materials and equip-' 
ment necessary to replace roller nests, install 
sliding seats, and reconstruction of the Riverside 
Drive Viaduct from 200 feet south of St. Clair pl. 
to 135th St.; as more fully described and noted on 
the plans and in the specifications appended to and 
made a part of this contract, together with all 
work incidental thereto. 	 d6,16 

Blank forms of bid, proposal and contract in• 
eluding specifications and contract drawings, can 
he obtained at 2141 Municipal Bldg., Manhattan, 
N Y. 7, upon the payment of a deposit of $5 in 
cash or certified check, for each set. Deposit will 
he refunded upon the return of the specifications 
and contract drawings in good condition within 10 
days after the date of opening of bids. 

BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION 

Sales of Used and Scrap Equipment 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF ONE (1) 
item of used and/or scrap equipment consisting 

of 60 CP-14 air compressors, complete, will be 
received by the Board of Transportation, 250 
Hudson st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, until 10 a. m., 
on Wednesday, December 15, 1943. Bid form no. 
26306 may be obtained at Room 411. 	d4,15 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF 11 ITEMS 
of used and/or scrap equipment consisting of 

motors, contactors, controllers, line switches, re-
versers, etc., will be received by the Board of 
Transportation, 250 Hudson st., Manhattan, N. V. 
13, until 10 a. m., on Tuesday, December 7, 1943. 
Bid form no. 26042 may be obtained at Room 411. 

n26,d7 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED B1 
the Board of Transportation, at 250 Hudson at.. 

.Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1948 

For special bolts and nuts to blue print (bid no. 
15530). 	 n19,d7 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1943 

For lumber: pine (hid no. 26148). 	d2,8 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S, 1943 

For steel bars, shapes, plates and sheets (bid no. 
25632). 	 n27,d8 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943 

For lubricants: compressor oil, cutting oil, 
grease, etc. (bid no, 25834). 

For porcelain insulators (bid no. 25865). 
For tracing paper and vellum; detail and draw-

ing paper, lettering pens and park, cord, quill, 
tape, carbon, etc. (bid no. 26050). 

For brown wrapping paper, brown gummed tape, 
twine in cones and balls, etc. (bid no. 26029). 

n30,d 10 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1948 

For binders: post, prong, ring, snap; pasted and 
pressed boards, etc. (bid no. 26031). 

For columnar paper; columnar books, account, 
stenographic record, memorandum, scrap book, etc. 
(bid no. 26030). 

For copper rail bonds (bid no. 26126). 
For pipe and fittings: genuine wrought iron, 

malleable iron and cast iron (bid nos. 25801 and 
25977). 	 d2,13 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1948 

For hardware: shovels, snow pushers, pliers, 
wheelbarrows, genuine Ridge Tool Co.'s pipe 
wrenches, general Red Devil glass cutters, etc. 
(bid no. 25709). 	 dl,13 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943 

For steel: Bars, shapes, plates and sheets (bid 
no. 26344). 	 d4,15 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1943 

For iron and steel to blue print (bid nos. 25889 
and 26059). 	 d3.23 

Proposals-Notice to Bidders 

:teem! Instructiolu to Bidders for Fwrnisking 
Materials, Supplies and Equipment to The City 
of New York for Use in the Maintenance and 
Operation of the New York City Transit System 

VARYING QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS. 
supplies and equipment used in connection with 

he operation and maintenance of the New York 
City Transit System and other activities of the 
Board of Transportation are being purchased as 
-equired. Competitive bids for such supplies art 
fesired from all responsible individuals and cor 
)orations. Names of those desiring to be bidders 
will be placed on appropriate list, but bids will not 
'►e limited to those on such lists. Where quantities 
n excess of $1,000 in value are required the same 
A~ill be advertised and the time for opening the 
,ids will be announced by public notice. 

For further information and particulars apply 
n Room 411, office of the Board of Transportation. 
Vo. 250 Hudson -at., Manhattan. N. Y. 13. 

No bid will be requested or accepted from an 
•ontractor who is in arrears or in default to The 
City of New York. The right is reserved to reject 
my and all bids. 

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

Sale of Waste Wood 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase of The City of 

New York, Room 2429, Municipal Building, Man-
hattan, N. Y. 7, until 12 noon, on 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1943 
For the sale of waste wood. 
Apply to Department of Purchase. Room 2214, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, for 
Sales Agreement Proposal No. 77243. 	d7,14 

Sale of Water Meters, Rate of Flow Recorders, 
Valve Units, Etc. 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase of The City of 

New York, Room 2429, Municipal Building, Man-
hattan, N. Y. 7, until 12 noon, on 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943 
For the sale of water meters, rate of flow re• 

corders, valve units, and gulper attachments. 
Apply to Department of Purchase, Room 2214, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, for Sales Agree- 
ment Proposal No. 77237. 	 d4,15 

Sale of Varnish-Mixing and General Utility 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase of The City of 

New York, Room 2429, Municipal Building, Man' 
hattan, N. Y. 7, until 12 noon, on 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943 
For the sale of varnish-mixing and general 

utility. 
Apply to Department of Purchase, Room 2214, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, for Sales Agree. 
ment Proposal No. 77238. 	 d4,15 

Sale of Timber Piles 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase of The City of 

New York, Room 2429, Municipal Building, Man-
hattan, N. Y. 7, until 12 noon, on 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1943 
For the sale of timber piles. 
Apply to Department of Purchase, Room 2214, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, for Sales Agree- 
:rent Proposal No. 77236. 	 n27,d8 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED Rl 
the Commissioner of Purchase at Room 2429 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 71 at the 
following times for the following supplies, ma 
terials, equipment, etc., to wit: 

Until 10 a, m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1943 

For stock and fresh fruits and vegetables. d4,7 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1943 

For orange juice concentrated, and miscellane- 
ous groceries. 	 d3,7  

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1943 

For commercial stationery supplies. 
For cedar lamp posts. 	 n26,d7 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

receipt and opening of bids on the above con-
tract for "commercial stationery supplies," has 
been postponed until 10.30 a. m., on Tuesday, 
December 14, 1943. 	 d3,14 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S. 1948 

For lubricating oils and greases. 	n27,d8 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943 

For yeast. 	 d4,9 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943 

For men's and women's overcoats, 	d4,9 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943 

For liquid chloride. 	 d2,9 

Until 10.30 a. in., on 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943 

For mice for laboratory use. 
For laboratory animals. 	 d1,9 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943 

For chlorinated lime and copper sulphate. d3,10 

Until 10.30 a, m., on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943 

For universal and tool grinding machine, 3-way 
angle precision vise, rotary milling machine table 
with attachment. 

For genuine parts for Catepillar Tractors, Athey 
Crawler Wagons and La Plante Choate Bulldozer. 

For genuine parts for tractors, sweepers, hoists. 
bodies, flusher pumps, take-offs and plows. 

For genuine parts for trucks and fire apparatus. 
n30,d10 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1043 

For printing by offset and binding, the Tenta 
Live Land Value Maps, 1944.1945. 

For reproduction service: blue prints, photo 
copies, etc. 

For book paper (The City Record, a publication). 
For rental of crane and bucket for the removal 

of snow and ice during the winter stn .,on. 1943• 
1944. 	 d2,13 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943 

For insulin. 	 d7,15 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1943 

For food conveyor trucks. 
For badges (hack drivers). 
For hydrant standpipes. 
For printing Storekeepers Receiving Report, and 

related printing, in continuous form. 	d7,17 ' 

Blank proposal forms for submission of bids at 
he above hid openings may be obtained at Room 
'214, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7 
where bidders may examine specifications, blue 
nrints and the contract forms. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

Amendments to Classification 

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MUNICT-
pal Civil Service Commission of New York 

held September 2, 1943, the following resolution 
was adopted: 

Resolved, That Part 39, The Rapid Transit 
Railroad Service of the competitive classification 
of the Municipal Civil Service Commission of 
New York be and the same is hereby amended 

1. By including the following titles under 
Group 1: 

*`*Assistant Foreman (Structures-Group A) 
***Assistant Foreman (Structures-Group B) 
***As.sictant Foreman (Structures-Group C) 
***Assistant Foreman (Structures-Group D) 
***Assistant Foreman (Structures-Group E) 
***Assistant Foreman (Structures-Group F) 
2. By including the following titles under 

Group 2, paragraph C: 
***Foreman (Structures-Group A) 
***Foreman (Structures-Group B) 
***Foreman (Structures-Geo.,. C) 
***Foreman (Structures-Group D) 
***Foreman (Structures-Group E) 
***Foreman (Structures-Group F) 

3. By adding the following note at the end of 
the list of titles in this Part: 

"`** Positions marked with a triple aste.,sa arc 
for the IRT and BMT Divisions only." 

4. By striking from Group 1 the title of Road 
Car Inspector and changing the title of all present 
incumbents of this title to the title of Car In- 
spector. 	HARRY W. MARSH, President. 

Attest: W. J. MuRRAY, Acting Secretary. 

New York, September 28, 1943 
I hereby approve the foregoing resolution. 

F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF Civil. 
SERvIcE, ALBANY, N. Y.. November 17, 1943. 
The foregoing resolution of the Municipal Civil 

Service Commission of The City of New York. 
having been duly examined, is hereby approved 
by the State Civil Service Commission. 

Attest: C. L. CAMPBELL, Administrative Director. 
(Seal.) 	 d7 

AT A MEETING OF THE MUNICIPAL 
Civil Service Commission of New York held 

Septmber 14, 1943, the following resolution was 
adopted: 

Resolved. That the classification of the Municipal 
Civil Service Commission of New York be and 
the same is hereby amended by striking the fol-
lowing title from the exempt class and by includ-
ing the same in the competitive class in a title 
of position appropriate to its salary and duties: 

Under the heading "Board of Transportation": 
Chief Accountant. 

and, be it further 
Resolved, That the present incumbent of such 

position he transferred to the position of Senior 
Accountant. HARRY W. MARSH, President. 
Attest: 1V. J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. 

New York, N. Y., September 24, 1943 
I hereby approve the foregoing resolution. 

F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor 

STATE OF New YORK, DFI'ARTMFNT OF CIVIL. 

SERVtcF, AL.BANY, N. V.. November 17, 1443. 
The foregoing resolution of the Mtmicipal Civil 

Service Commission of The City of New York. 
having been duly examined. is hereby approved 
by the State Civil Service Commission. 

Attest: C. L. CAMPBELL, Administrative Director. 
(Seal.) 	 d7 

AT A MEETING OF THE MUNICIPAL 
Civil Service Commission of New York held 

October 5, 1943, the following resolution was 
adopted: 

Resolved, That the non-competitive class of the 
classification of the Municipal Civil Service Com-
mission under the headings "llepartntent of Ho'-
pitals" and "Office of the Chief Medical Ex-
aminer" be and the same hereby is amended to 
read as follows: 

Part I1-Hospital Helper, with maintenance, to 
and including $1,260 per atunun; 

Hospital Helper, te'ithout maintenance, 
to and including $1,440 per awntni. 
HARRY W. MARSH, President. 

Attest: V. J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. 

New York, N. Y., October 23, 11)43. 
I hereby approve the foregoing resolution. 

F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF Civil. 
SERVICE, ALBANY, N. Y., November 17, 1043. 
The foregoing resolution of the Municipal Civil 

Service Commission of The City of New York, 
having been duly examined, is hereby approved 
by the State Civil Service Commission. 

Attest: C. L. CAMPBELL, Administrative Director. 
(Seal.) 	 d7 

Proposed Amendments to Rules 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF 
the proposed amendment of the rules of the 

Municipal Civil Service Commission of New York 
by adoption of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That Rule V, Section IXt paragraph 
2c of the Rules of the Municipal Civil Service 
Commission of New York, reading: 

"(c) Whenever, due to war conditions and dur 
ing the present emergency, a vacancy occurs in a 
position in the competitive class for which no 
eligible list exists and for which competition is 
impracticable because of these conditions, the Com-
mission may authorize the filling of such vacancy 
by a temporary appointment which shall terminate 
no later than six (6) months after the cessation 
of hostilities of the war. The person proposed for 
such temporary appointment shall be required to 
pass a non-competitive examination. Competitive 
examination shall not be waived hereunder for 
any position in the classification without a public 
hearing," 
-be and the same is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

(c) Whenever, due to war conditions and dur- 
ing the present emergency, a vacancy occurs in a 
position in the competitive or labor classes for 
which no eligible list exists and for which com- 
petition is impracticable because of these condi-
tions, the Commission may authorize the filling of 
such vacancy by a temporary appointment which 
shall terminate no later than six (6) months after 
the cessation of hostilities of the war. The person 
proposed for such temporary appointment shall be 
required to pass a non-competitive examination. 
Competitive examination shall not be waived here• 
under for any position in the classification without 
a public hearing. 

A public hearing will be allowed at the request 
of any interested person in accordance with Rule 
IX, Section II, at the office of the Municipal 
Civil ,Service Commission, Room 712, 299 Bway., 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, on 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S, 1943 
at 2.30 p m, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary, 	d4,7 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF 
the proposed amendment of the rules of the 

Municipal Civil Service Commission of New York 
by adoption of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the requirement of Rule VII, 
Section III, paragraph la, that an applicant for a 
position in the labor class shall file a verified 
application which shall set forth the fact that he 
is a citizen, be and the same is hereby suspended 
until six months after the cessation of hostilities 
of the present war. 

A public hearing will be allowed at the request 
of any interested person in accordance with Rule 
IX, Section II, at the office of the Municipal 
Civil Service Commission, Room 712, 299 Bway., 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, on 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1943 
at 2.45 p. m. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, HARRY W. MARSH. President; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners, 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. 	d4,7 

NOTICES OF EXAMINATIONS 

General Examination Instructions 

Note: These instructions are to be considered 
is part of the advertised requirements unless ape-
^ific exception is made. 

Age and Sex: All examinations are open to both 
men and women of all ages unless advertisement 
states otherwise. 

Citizenship and Residence: At the date of 
filing applications-Candidates must be citizens of 
he United States and residents of the State of 
Vew York. The foregoing provision regarding 
residence does not apply to candidates for license 
-xaminations, except as provided in the notice for 
a particular examination under the beading "Re-
quirements." 

At the time of appointment-Candidates must 
comply with that section of the Administrative 
Code which provides that any office or position, 
:ompensation for which is pa able solely or in 
Dart from the funds of this City, shall he filled 
)nly by a person who is a bona fide resident and 
'Iweller of the City for at least three years im-
mediately preceding appointment. (This provision 
Noes not apply to the following departments: Board 
of Transportation; Board of Water Supply: New 
York City Housing Authority: Municipal Civil 
Service Commission; Triborough Bridge Authority; 
'Vew York City Tunnel Authority; Board of Edu-
,ation: Board of Higher Education.) 

Applications for examinations must be filed on 
forms furnished by the Commis.ior at it Appli-
ation Bureau. 96 Duane at., Manhattan, N. Y. 7. 

the Application Bureau is open for business on week• 
playa and Saturdays from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m. 
4pplication blanks are also mailed on request, pee- 
sided  that a self-addressed 9-inch envelope stamped 
four cents for return to Manhattan and Bronx 
address and six cents for return elsewhere, is 
enclosed. 

Filing: Unless otherwise specified applications 
ma7 be filed either in person or through the 
mails. Applications submitted through the mails 
must be stamped at the rate of two cents an 
ounce from Manhattan and The Bronx. and three 
cents an ounce from other places. Applications 
mailed to the Commission with insufficient postage 
will be rejected. Applications submitted through 
the mails must be accompanied by a certified 
check or money order in the amount of the fee. 
and must be postmarked on the envelope not later 
than 12 midnight on the last day for filing. Stich 
application must also be received not more than 
five days thereafter, unless eligibility in the adver- 
tisement is nation-wide. The official notice to ap- 
pear for the examination is also the receipt for 
the payment of the fee. Applicants are cautioned 
not to send cash through the mails. Mailed appli-
cations must have the position applied for noted 
on the lower left hand corner of the envelope, and 
the return address noted in the upper left hand 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
AND BUILDINGS 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Led Page 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1943 

For coffee (green). 	 d2,7 
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corner. Special envelopes designed to meet these 
requirements may be obtained at the time the 
application is requested. 

Applications submitted in person must be filed 
during the normal hours of business of the Ap-
plication Bureau noted above, In such cases, the 
fee must be paid at the time of filing by cash, 
check or money order. 

Change of Address: Candidates for examination 
and eligibles on the lists must notify the Commis-
sion promptly • of all changes of address between 
the time of filing the application and appointment 
to a permanent position from the list. Failure to 
do so may disqualify them on any part or parts of 
the examination which have not already been held. 

Refunds: There is no fee charged for the ap-
plication. Candidates in open competitive examina-
tions whose applications are rejected will receive 
a refund of their fee from the Comptroller's 
Office one month after receipt of their notice of 
rejection, in promotion examinations one month 
after the examination is held. No fees will be 
refunded to candidates who fail to appear for 
examinations for which they are qualified or who 
fail to pass in any part of such examinations. 

Pass Marks: Unless otherwise specified, the 
pass marks on each test is fixed in accordance with 
the needs of the service. 

Caution: The Commissioncannot assume any 
responsibility for the nondelivery of applications 
requested through the mails, nor for the loss of 
any cash submitted with such applications. 

Notarization: All applications must be notarized 
except in the case of promotion examinations. 

Unless otherwise specified, no supplementary 
statements of any kind will be accepted from can• 
didates after the filing date for the receipt of 
applications in the rating of training, or experi-
ence, or personal qualifications. 

Except as otherwise specifically stated in adver- 
tisetnents, all preliminary training or other quali- 
fications required for the examination must be 
completed on or before the date of application. 

Training, experience and personal qualifications 
may be rated after an examination of the candi-
date's application and after an oral interview or 
such other inquiry or investigation as may be 
deemed necessary. 

To be satisfactory the experience prescribed, in 
addition to covering the period fixed herein, must 
also be of such a nature and quality as to warrant 
the inference that the candidate is fit to perform 
the duties of this position. The initial experience 
rating, therefore, is not necessarily final, If in-
vestigation on inquiry discloses that the candidate's 
experience is not of the nature or quality desired 
then he may be either rerated or failed in expert 
ence. Mere admission to the examination in any 
test thereof is not conclusive on the Commission 
as to the qualifications of any candidate. 

Admission to the examination or to any part of 
it, conditionally or pending subsequent determina t 
tion of qualifications does not imply that the candi 
date possesses the minimum qualifications required 
for the position or is entitled to a passing rating 
on the experience part of the examination. If the 
experience interview, held after the written or 
other parts of the examination, discloses that the 
candidate lacks the requisite experience or educa-
tion, he may be disqualified or given less than a 
passing rating for experience. 

Not more than four months of provisional em-
ployment in the position for which an examination f 
is held may be credited in the rating of experience. 
Selective Certification: At the request of a 

department head or upon its own initiative, the r 
Commission may make selective certification of a 
list resulting from any examination to similar or 
related positions which require additional or ape- r 
cial qualifications not tested specifically by the ex-
miration. Such selective certification, except where f 

made on the basis of age or additional or special 
physical or medical qualifications, will be made 
only upon due notice to all eligibles affected on 1i 
this list, and only to obtain eligibles who possess a 
such special qualifications or abilities as can be P 
evidence by experience record, or by the posses- t 
lion of a license, or by the possession of specified d 
paraphernalia, equipment or facilities or the passing n 
of a qualifying test. Eligibles who pass a non- o 
competitive test administered by the Commission 
to ascertain the possession of such special qualifi. 1 
cations will be certified to such similar or related di 

 in the order of their standing on the c 
original list. 	 a 

General Medical and Physical standards C 
No disease. injury or abnormality that tends to s 
impair health or usefulness. Other ufedical and a 
physical standards may be specifically required. 	to 
EXAMINE WITH EXTREME CARE THE 6 

PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENTS PRE 2 
SCRIBED. 

Appointments: In the case of graded positions. a 
appointments are usually made at the minimuoi 0 
salary of the grade. The eligible list may be used re 
for appropriate positions in lower grades. In the des 
case of ungraded positions, appointments are usuall7 
made at the salary advertised but subject to final is 
determination of the Budget Director. In the cue 
of per diem positions, the salary advertised is the ,~ 
one presently paid. 	 Q. 

Promotion Examinations: The rules of the 
Municipal Civil Service Commission provide that -
in determining eligibility for promotion, the titles 
of positions and the duties which are naturally 
and properly attached thereto shall be considered ti 
Duties which have been performed not in accord 
ance with the title, or alleged personal qualifica 
tions, shall not be considered in determinins 
eligibility. 	 of 

Any employee serving under a title, not men Y 
tinned in the eligibility requirements, but which be 
believes fall a within the provisions of the above I 
rule, may file an application and an appeal tc ex 
compete in the examination during the period stated DI 
in the advertisement, No appeals will be received to 
after 4 p, m. on the closing date for the receipt el 
of applications. 	 of 

All persons on the preferred list for titles in fill 
eluded under eligibility requirements are likewise tw 
eligible to participate in this examination. 	till  

THERE WILL BE NO DEVIATION FROM 
THIS PROCEDURE. 

Salary: $1.15 to $1.20 an hour at present, 
Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. on 

Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons wh 

are absent from examinations; refunds are mad 
only to those candidates not permitted to take er 
aminations by the Commission because they lac 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One at present. Others occur frot 
time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be hel 
April 22. 1944, 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perms 
nent employees now serving in the titles of Strut 
ture Maintainer, Groups A to G inclusive. wh 
have served continuously at least one year in th 
title or titles on the date of the written test, ant 
who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To assist the foreman, be in charge o 
a gang of structure maintainers engaged in th 
maintenance, inspection, repair and alteration o 
the subway. surface and elevated structure, stations 
enclosures and related buildings. including stair 
ways, windows. tile, hand rails, plumbing, drains 
concrete and iron work, and signs; rearrangin 
of station controls; if assigned, perform inspectio 
work on new equipment at manufacturing plants 
keep records; make reports: perform such othe 
duties as the Board of Transportation is an 
thorized by law to prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30. 70% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20. 70% required. 
The practical-oral test will ircliide the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and judg- 
ment, 

In the written and practical-oral tests. candidates 
may he required to have a knowledge of the work 
performed by all rrouns of structure maintainers 

Notice to Apulicnnts: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and nhvsical examination immediately prior to ap-
nointment. These requirements as furnished h, 
he Board of Transnortation are as fellows: Canei- 
dates may he rejected for any deficiency. ab- 
normality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness. such as defective vision (beyond 
)0/4n each eve tested separately—eye glasses al- 
owed): defective color vision; heart and lung' 
diseases: hernia: third decree or disablin" varicose 

veins: hypertension or hypotension: narah•cis; and 
lefertivc hearin+' (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must he free from nhysical or personal 
thnormsiities or deformities of speech or appe,r-
a•,ce. The a"ility of the candidates may he tested 
v a iumn test of riearirc a cone at 2 feet 6 inct'ec 

nd a strenith test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
each 1 hand). 
Annliratinns by mail will he accented if mailed 

ml nnTfma,ied "n to a"d inclnrtinc 1, midni"ht 
n the last des+' for the rer-int of annl;cat'nne anrt 

eceived by the Commission not more than five 
fl'-' theeeafter. 
Rep "fieneral Evsmination Tnctrurtinns" which- 

S to I+P nnncldnrna nnrt of this nnflee 

reT'NTrTp4T Crt'TT, SFRVTCR CDxT'lfTq-
Tn1T, TT,pp\- {t' 'li,pCTT. Press-lens' F•-pniv+xn 
1 •lfnamV ,n.! FcTnCR PO!, rv. Cmmntisc:"r rs 

W~'IT.LIAM I. M~ft'RR CY. Aetinn Secretary. 	r17, 'r'r 

PROMOTION TO AQSTCT'NT MnTNTENANCF 
EW TNFVR (PO FR1 

NEW YORT( (`UTV TPA\`QTT QVr-TEM (BMT 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1 This Prnmlnq4inn to n~on only to emnlm'eea 
of th- BMT and TNT Divisions of the New York 
CitT Trnnpit w'5em 

Rnnorate dl'-Icinnal lists Co.- the RMT And 
IRT Divisions n•ill he established from this 
examinotlon, The l'at estahiichprl for oanh divi-
oion will be need first to fill r'ege vies in that 
di.-ision. If thn m+mhor of elivibl4s on either 
ell") loom list Is in=nflrl-rt to fill the v-Acnneiec 
In that division. the other divisional list may 
he certified as appropriate, 	 - 

Salary: $3.301 to and including $4,000 per 
mnnm. 

Aimlientinna: Tsctled a•,d receive,) from o a. m.. 
Der 7. 1043. to 4 n. m.. Dec. 3'r. 1943. 

Fee: t.i. Fees are not refiinde i io nersonc who 
are absent from e ,minations: refi,"ds are made 
rn1+• to those candid^fec not permitted to take ex-
aminatinnc by the Commission because they lack 
'he neee,,iry remtirementc, 

Vnronrieo: One ;,, the P' 1T n:.-;ann at nres-
ert and 1 evnerted in the IRT Division. Others 
•ter"r 'from r;,r,r to t;nie. 

Dote of Test: The written test will he held 
\la•eh 1 1q?e 

Flisihdity Rerynire'nents- (ln.,n }n alt norms 
't^nt emnlnvr-c "me sur+-'ou in the title of Junior 
\iIIiofeyarC^ Fr^irerr (Po,, ei- 	,+-t,n hat's served 
onuimuotucs at ln,ct one ,Par in the title (or it 
1n ennivalr"t title) on tt•e d,'r of the written 
test. and w.l•n are n4herwice 'hirU 'i". 

Duties: Tender the venernl Tlirertinn of the 
maintenance rneineer. to perform the nececcary en-
gineering and associated inspectional work as re- 

PROMOTION TO ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

This exHmination is open only to employees 
of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, 

Salary: $4,000 up to bill not including $5,000 
per annum. 

Applications: I sued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: ~3. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
ooh to those candidates not permitted to take ex• 
aminatious by the Commission because they lack 
the necessarx requirements. 

Date of Test: The written examination will be 
held Jan. 6. 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all persons 
it ho have served nn a permanent basis in the Mu-
uicipal Civil Service Commission continuously for 
not less than one year immediately preceding the 
date of the written test, and who hold any of the 
following titles on that (late, and who are other. 
wise eii,c;iirle for promotion under the rules: Junior 
administrative A sistant; Clerk, Grade 5; Ste. 
no.rap11er. Grade 5; Civil Service Examiner. 

Duties: T'nrler general direction of the Com-
mission and of the Secretary of the Commission 
to adtuinister a division or bureau of the depart-
ment; plan and he responsible for the administra-
tive work of the division or bureau; represent the 
division or bureau in inter-departmental relation- 
ships and in matters of administrative routine; aid 

the Commissioners and the Secretary of the Com- 
mission in the development of department policies 
and procedures; perform related work. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 20, 70% 
required; training. experience and personal qualifi• 
cations, weight 30, 70% required. Training, ex-
perience an( personal qualifications may he rated 
after an examination of the candidate's application 
and after an oral interview or such other inquiry 
or investigation as may be deemed necessary. The 
passing grade will he set in accordance with the 
needs of the service. 

Applications by mail will he accepted if mailed 
and postmarked tip to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS- 
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. 	d7,22 

PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT FOREMAN 
(CAR CLEANING) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL 
DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination is open only to employees 
of the New York City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional list for the BMT 
(subway and elevated), AMT (surface), IND 
and IRT Divisions will be established from 
this examination. The list established for each 
division will be used first to fill vacancies In 
that division. If the number of eligibles on a 
divisional list is insutflcient to fill the vacancies 
In that division, the other three divisional lists 
may be combined and certified as appropriate. 

Salary: 90 cents to 95 cents an hour at present. 
Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 

Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec- 22, 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 

are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take ex- 
ammations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One in the BMT Division at pres-
ent, 5 expected in the IND Division and I ex-
pected in the IRT Division. Others occur from 
time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
11av 6. 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
rent employees now serving in the titles of Car 
Cleaner. Railroad Porter and Railroad Caretaker 
who have served continuously at least one year 
n the title or titles (or in ail equivalent title or 
itles) and who have served concurrently at least 

one year in the Car or Bus Maintenance Depart-
nent of any division of the New York City 

Transit System on the date of the written test, and 
who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To assist the foreman; he in charge of 
a gang of car cleaners engaged in cleaning, sweep- 
ng and washing the interior and exterior of sub-

way cars. surface cars and buses in the shops or 
on the road. including floors, ceilings. windows, 
eats and fittings; keep records; make reports: per-
orm such other duties as the Board of Trans- 
portation is authorized by law to prescribe in its 

egulations. 
Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 

eight 50, 70eo required; written. weight 30, 70% 
equired; practical-oral, weight 20. 70'r required. 

The practical-oral test will include the following 
actors: experience, technical competence and judg-

ment. 
Notice to Apnlieants: Eligibles are required 

v the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
nd physical examination immediately prior to ap-
ointment. These requirements as furnished by 
he Board of Transportation are as follows: Candi- 
ates may he rejected for any deficiency. ah- 
ormality or disease that tends to impair health 
r usefulness. such as defective vision (beyond 
0/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses al- 

owed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
iseases: hernia; third degree or disabling van-
use veins: hynertensien or hypotension: paralysis; 
nd defective hearing (each ear tested senarately). 
andidates must he free from physical or per-

onal abnormalities or deformities of speech or 
Ppearance. The agility of the candidates may be 
sted by a iump test of clearing a roue at ' feet 
inches and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 

0 pounds (each hand). 
Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 

nd postmarked up to and including 17 rhidniiht 
n the last day for the receipt of applications and 
ceived by the Commission not more than five 
vs thereafter. 
See "General Examination Instructions" which 
to he considered part of this notice. 

A41'NT(7TPAL CIVIL SERVICE COyf'tfTS- 
TON. HARRY `fir. h'IARCI,, President: F' RDINAND 

MORTON and ESTHER BROMIxv. Commiss;nners. 
WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. 	d7.22 

PROMOTIO'~ TO ASSISTANT FOREMAN 
(POWER DISTRIBUTION) 

FW YORK CITY TRANQIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination is onen only to employees 
the RMT and IRT Divisions of the New 

Ye City Transit System, 
2. S'parate divisional lists for the BMT Find 

ER Divisions will be established from this 
amination. An appropriate list for !h' IND 
vision is already in existence. The list eA-
blished for each division will he used first to 
l ',aeancles in that division. If the number 
eligibles on a divisional list iR Insufficient to 
the vacancies in that division, the other 

0 divisional lists may he combined and cer- 
led as appropriate. 

Salurv: ti.10 to $1.20 an hour at present, 
%pplientions: Tcsned and received from 0 a. m., 
c. 7, 1043. to 4 p. ni., Dec. 22. 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to nersons who 

absent from examinations: refunds are made 
C to dines candidates not permitter( to take ev-
nations by the Commission because they lack 
nececsary requirements. 

'neoneies: (lee in the R'CT Tlivic;nn at ores. 
and I expected in the 1sT Division. Others 

"r from time to time. 
)ate of Test: The written test will lie lucid 
nary 'S. 1944. 
;ligihility Requirements: Oiwn to all nPrma-
t emnlovers now serving in the titles of Power 
trihution Maintainer and Circuit Breaker Main-
en who have served continuously at least nnr 
. in the title or titles (or in an equivalent title 
titles) on the date of the written test, and who 
nt'erwi,- eligible. 

tuties: To assist the fnremaii- he in cliarre of 
log of power dis+rihut;nn maintainers engaced 
he maint-nancr. installation. irspection. test. 
-ation and renair of tt'r direct current and 

rnatiee purr^nt nnwer-'liuribut;on cahg s+•c-
;. contact rail s -odes and nvrrhresd distrihn 
cvctm< ;n the cub",ncc. rlcv^t'd li'-ec, s'urfare 

and Txrrlc, inrfiidinv! Ririe and enel ap- 
cliec, anrhnrc rxnancion joints. incnlatnrs. pro-

nn hoard and hrarb tc, contact rail 1m•~ds. track 

Is manholes. duetlinec. span wire,. frnnc. cross-
- backbone systemc, trolley ears and snlier cars, 
splicing of sin^le-conductor and three-conductor 
's; if assi;ncd. perform inspection work on 

equipment at manufacturing plants; keep 

quired by the forces engaged in the operation, 
maintenance, inspection, test, and repair of the 
electrical, mechanical and steam equipment in the 
high and low pressure power plants and suh- 
stations, including interconnecting cable systems; 
furnish engineering advice to the regular mainte- 
nance forces; when necessary, cooperate with the 
construction and design engineers in conn vet ion 
with sizable new construction and intprovculents: 
if assigned. performed inspection work nn nee+ 
equipment at manufacturing plants; analyze records 

and make recommendations; niake investigations 
and reports; perform such other duties as the 

Board of Transportation is authorized by law to 
prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Recordl and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight ?5. 75''-~ 
required; practical-oral, weight 25, 75% requinrl. 
The practical-oral test will include the followint 
factors: experience, technical competence and judn-
ment. 

The written test will consist of three secNnn; of 
questions as follows: (I ) General, (2) electrical 
equipment, (3) mechanical and steam equipnlert. 
All candidates will he required to answer secti, n 
(1) and will have a choice of the questions in 
either section (2) or section (3). 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to ap-
pointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: Candi- 
dates may he rejected for any deficiency, ab- 
normality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eve glasses al- 
lowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear-
ance. The agility of the candidates may he tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will he accepted if mailetl 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter, 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
Is to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL 'SERVICE COMMIS-
SION , HARRY W, MARSH , President; FFRDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. 	x17,27 

PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR 
(SIGNALS) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL 
DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination is open only to employees 
of the New York City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT, 
IND and IRT Divisions will be established 
from this examination. The list established for 
each division will be used first to fill vacancies 
in that division. If the number of eli-
gibles on a divisional list is insufficient to fill 
the vacancies in that division, the other two 
divisional lists may be combined and certified 
as appropriate. 

e 	Salary: $3,301 to and including $4,000 per 
f annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 0 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $3, Fees are not refunded to persons who 
i are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
n only to those candidates not permitted to take` ex-

aminations by the Commission because they lack 
r the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Three in the IRT Division, two in 
the BMT Division at present and one expected in 
the IND Division. Others occur from time to 
time. 

Date of Test: The written test will he held 
Feb. 25, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the title of Fore-
man (Signals) who have served continuously at 
least one year in the title (or in an equivalent 
title) on the date of the written test, and who 
are otherwise eligible. 
Duties: Under the general direction of the 

supervisor to be in charge of the forces engaged 
in the maintenance, installation, inspection, testing, 
repair and alteration of the railroad signal equip-
ment, including: electric, electro-pneumatic and 
mechanical systems and associated power and con- 
trol equipment; if assigned. perform inspection 
work on new equipment at manufacturing plants; 
compile and analyze records; make investigations 
and reports; perform such other duties as the 
Board of Transportation is authorized by law to 
prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record -and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written. weight 25, 75°% 
required; practical-oral, weight 25, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and judg- 
ment.  

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to all. 
pointment. These requirements as furnished In 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: Candi- 
dates may be rejected for any deficiency, ah• 
normality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (hevo"rl 
30/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses al-
towed) ; defective color vision ; heart and lung 
diseases: hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must he free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appe-lr-
ance. The agility of the candidates may he tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will he accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including I2 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
Is to he considered part of this notice. 	• 

MUNICIPAL CIVIT. SERVICE ('OMMTS-
'TO1N1, HARRY )V. MAR51'. President: F' RDINANn 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMT.EY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. HURRAY, Acting Secretary. , d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (POWER 
CABLES) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

records; perform such other duties as the Board 
of Transportation is authorized by law to pre-
scribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 71U% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 70% required, 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and judg-
ment. 

The written test for the BMT Division will con-
sist of 3 sections of questions as follows: (1) gen-
eral, (2) surface line distribution, (3) subway and 
elevated distribution. All candidates will he re- 
quired to answer section (1) and will have a 
choice of the questions in either section (2) or 
section (3). 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to ap-
pointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: Candi- 
dates may he rejected for any deficiency, ah- 
normality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses al-
lowed) ; defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear-
ance. The agility. of the candidates may he tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS 
SION, HARRY W. MARSH , President ; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary, d7,22 

PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT FOREMAN 
(STRUCTURES) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (IND 
DIVISION) 

This examination is open only to employees 
of the IND Division of the New York City 
Transit System, 

1. This examination is open only to employees 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New 
York City Transit System. 

2, Separate divtsionnl lists for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from this 
examination. The list established for each divi-
sion will be used first to fill vacancies in that 
division. If the number of eligibles on either 
divisional list Is insufficient to till the vacancies 
In that division, the other divisional list may 
he certified as appropriate, 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3.3o0 per 
annum, 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m.. Dec. 22, 1043. 
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1, This examination Is open only to employees 
of the New York City Transit System. 

2. A single list will result from this exami-
nation and will be used for vacancies In any 
division. 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m„ 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Five at present; others occur from 
time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
March 16, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the title of Railroad 
Stockman who have served continuously at least 
one year in the title (or in an equivalent title) 
on the date of the written test, and who are 
otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em-
ployees engaged in the receipt, checking, classifica• 
Lion, storage, and distribution of materials and 
supplies at the central storerooms of the transit 
system; direct preparation of storeroom requisi- 
tions and stock inventories; keep records, make 
reports; perform such other duties as the Board 
of Transportation is authorized by law to prescribe 
in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness,, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses 
allowed) ; heart and lung diseases; hernia; third 
degree or disabling varicose veins; hypertension 
or hypotension; paralysis; and defective hearing 
(each ear tested separately). Candidates must he 
free from physical or personal abnormalities or 
deformities of speech or appearance. The agility 
of the candidates may be tested by a jump test of 
clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches and a strength 
test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds (each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked tip to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS• 
SIOX, HARRY IV. MARSH, President; FERDINAND 

0. MORTON al:l ESTTTER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 
WILLIAM J. MIRRAY, Acting Secretary. 	d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES) 
N E11 YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (IND) 

DIVISION) 

This examination Is open only to employees 
of the IND Division of the New York City 
Transit System. 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m.. Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessnry requirements. 

Vacancies: One at present. Others occur from 
time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
April 22, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma•  

nent employees now serving in the title of Assii 
tant Foreman (Structures) who have served cur 
tinuously at least one year in the title on the dat 
of the written test, and who are otherwise eligibl( 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em 
ployees engaged in the maintenance, inspection 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface any 
elevated structure, stations, enclosures and relate 
buildings including stairways, windows, tile, ham 
rails, plumbing, drains, concrete and iron work 
and signs; rearranging of station controls; if as 
signed, perform inspection work on new equip 
ment at manufacturing plants; keep records; make 
reports; perform such other duties as the Board o 
Transportation is authorized by law to prescrib 
in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight, 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required 
The practical-oral test will include the followini 
factors: experience, technical competence am 
judgment. 

In the written and practical•oral tests, candi 
dates may be required to have a knowledge of tht 
work performed by all groups of structure main 
tainers. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are require( 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior tc 
appointment. These requirements as furnished b) 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair healtl 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and luny 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately), 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear. 
ance. The agility of the candidates may he tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
Is to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS• 
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINAND 

Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 
WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES— 
GROUP A) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination Is open only to employees 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New York 
City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from this 
examination. The list established for each divi-
sion will be used first to fill vacancies in that 
division, If the number of eligibles on either 
divisional list is insufficient to fill the vacancies 
In that division, the other divisional list may 
be certified as appropriate. 

8. The eligible lists resulting from this 
examination will be certified as appropriate for 
vacancies in the title of Assistant Foreman 
(Structures—Group A). 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m„ 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One expected in the BMT Division 
and one expected in the IRT Division. Others 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
April 22, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma• 
vent employees now serving in the titles of Struc• 
ture Maintainer—Group A and Assistant Foreman 
(Structures—Group A) who have served continu-
ously at least one year in the title or titles (or in 
an equivalent title or titles) on the date of the 
written test, and who are otherwise eligible, 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em-
ployees engaged in the maintenance, inspection, 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface and 
elevated structures, including stations, enclosures 
and related buildings, particularly the carpentry 
and woodwork in connection with stairways, doors, 
roofs, station controls, platforms, handrails, win• 
dows, and associated incidental painting; if as• 
signed, perform inspection work on new equipment 
at manufacturing plants; keep records; make re- 
ports; perform such other duties as the Beard of 
Transportation is authorized by law to prescribe 
in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70%d required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20. 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to nass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may he rejected for any deficiency. 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses 
allowed); 'defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis: and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must he free from nhysical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear. 
ance. The agility of the candidates may be tested 
by a jump test of clearing a cone at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 	 ' 

Applications by' mail will he accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to he considered part of this notice. 

MTTNTCTPAT. CIVIL SERVICE COMMTS-
STON, HARRY W. MARSN, President ; FeRDINAND 
Q. MORTON and EsTHER BROMLEY.. Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY. Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES— 
GROUP B) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination is open only to employees 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New York 
City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from this 
examination. The list established for each dlvi-
sion will be used first to fill vacancies In that 
division. If the number of eligibles on either 
divisional list to insufficient to fill the vaeaneles 
in that division, the other divisional list may 
be certified as appropriate. 

S. The eligible lists resulting from this  

examination will be certified as appropriate to 
vacancies In the title of Assistant Forema 
(Structures—Group B). 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 pe 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a, m, 
I Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

1 	Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons wh,  
are absent from examinations; refunds are mad 
only to those candidates not permitted to talc 
examinations by the Commission because they lacl 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One expected in the BMT Divisioi 
and one expected in the IRT Division. Other. 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be belt 
April 22, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma 
nent employees now serving in the titles of Struc 
ture Maintainer—Group B and Assistant Fore 
man (Structures—Group B) who have served con 
tinuously at least one year in the title or title; 
(or in an equivalent title or titles) on the date 01 
the written test, and who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em 
ployees engaged in the maintenance, inspection 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface am 
elevated structures, including stations, enclosure: 
and related buildings, particularly the masonry 
work in connection with walls, floors, platforms 
stairways, gratings, ducts, manholes, drains, sewers 
station controls, foundation controls, and leaks; ii 
assigned, perform inspection work on new equip 
ment at manufacturing plants; keep records; make 
reports; perform such other duties as the Board of 
Transportation is authorized by law to prescribe 
in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written. weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment, 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may he rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear. 
ance. The agility of the candidates may be tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked tip to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be, considered part of this native. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS- 
SION, HARRY W. MARSg. President ; FeRDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTmnA BROMLEY, Commissioners, 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary, d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES— 
GROUP C) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IRT DMSIONS) 

1. This examination is open only to employees 
of the BMT and TBT Divisions of the New York 
City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from this 
examination. The list established for each divi- 
sion will he used first to 1111 vacancies In that 
division. It the number of eligibles on either 
divisional list Is insufficient to All the vacancies 
In that division, the other Ilivlelonai list may 
be certified as appropriate, 

3. The eligible lists resulting from this 
examination will be certified as appropriate for 
vacancies In the title of Assistant Foreman 
(Structures—Group C), 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22. 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to nersons who 

are ahs6nt from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One expected in the BMT Division 
and one expected in the IRT Division. Others 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will he held 
April ?2. 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all nerma-
nent employees now serving in the titles of Struc. 
hire Maintainer—Group C and Assistant Foreman 
(Structures—Group C) who have served continn-
ou,sly at least one year in the title or titles (or in 
an equivalent title or titles) on the date of the 
written test, and who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To he in immediate charge of  em• 
plovees engaced in the maintenance, inspection, 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface and 
elevated structure;, including stations, enclosures 
and related buildings, particularly the structural 
and ornamental iron work, shoring, welding and 
riveting in connection with columns, girders. stair-
ways, gratings and station controls; if asciened. 
perform inspection work on new enuipment at 
manufacturing nlants: keep records: make reports: 
perform such other duties as the Board of Trans-
nortatinn is authorized by law to prescribe in its 
reanlations. 

gnbJeets and Weights: Record and seniority 
weieht 50, 70%, required: written. wrirht 30. 75% 
renitired ; nractieal-oral, weicri,t )0. 75% renuired. 
The practical-oral test will include the follow-ins 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
ittd¢ment. 

Notice to Annlicants! Elieihles are renn;red 
-iv the Board of Transonrtatinn to na its medical 
Ind physical examination immediately prior to 
,opointment. These requirements as furnished by 
1'e Rnard of Transnnrtat;nn are as follows: 
"andidates may he rehcted for any deficiency. 
ibnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
,r usefulness. such as defective vision (beyond 
sn/40 earl eve tested s.narately—eve alacses 
'llowed): defective color vision: he—t and lung 
liceases: hernia- third degree or disablinv varicose 
'ems: hypertension or hypotension: paralysis: and 
lefeetiv,  hearine' (each ear t ct•d senaratelv). 
'andidat must he free from physical or personal 
hnorm'litie,: nr deformities of  sneech or appear. 
nee, The agility of the candidates may be tested 
iv a jump test of rtPari,' a cone at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a ctren&th test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
each hand). 
Applications by mail will he accepted if mailed 

nit noctmnrl' d nn to a"d ;neln,tinv 12 midnight 
n tha lnct dnv for the reraint of annlications and 
Preived ht the Commission not more than five 
1,•i thereafter, 

Rro "Gon..l Exnminntion T+.atruetinnv" which 
I to ho rnnai4srad part er thlo notice. 

'XTTNTCTPAT CTVTT, Sp'RVTCE COMMIS. 
:TON. HARRY AV  MARSH, President: FFRDTNANn 

MORTON and Esrnen RROMTEY. Commissinrors. 
WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary, d7,22 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 
Fee: $2, Fees are not refunded to persons who 

are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because .they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Two expected in the BMT Division 
and two expected in the IRT Division. Others 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Teat: The written test will be held 
April 22, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the titles of Struc-
ture Mtatntainer--Group E and Assistant Foreman 
(Struciltres—Group E) who have served continu-
ously at least one year in the title or titles (or in 
an equivalent title or titles) on the date of the 
written test, and who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em- 
ployees engaged in the maintenance, inspection, 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface and 
elevated structures, including stations, enclosures 
and related buildings, particularly the plumbing 
work in connection with toilets, sink rooms, heat-
ing systems, ejectors, drains and sewers; if as-
signed, perform inspection work on new equipment 
at manufacturing plants; keep records; make re-
ports; perform such other duties as the Board of 
Transportation is authorized by law to prescribe 
in its regulations. 

Subjleets and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required: practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately—eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis: and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 

Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not, permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Five in the BMT Division at pres-
ent and one expected in the IRT Division. Others 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
April 5, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the title of Power 
Cable 1laintainer who have served continuously at 
least one year in the title (or in an equivalent 
title) on the date of the written test, and who are 
otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To he in immediate charge of em• 
ployces engaged in the maintenance, inspection, 
test and repair of high voltage power feeder cables, 
both aerial and underground, between generating 
plants, substations and circuit breaker houses, low 
voltage control cables, and associated appurte- 
nances including: manholes and ductlines, splicing 
of single and three-conductor lead covered cables, 
replacement of faulty cable sections, installation 
of new cable sections, and tests for faults; if as-
signed, perform inspection work on new equipment 
at manufacturing plants; keep records; make re• 
ports; perform such other duties as the Board of 
Transportation is authorized by law to prescribe in 
its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
j udgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: Can- 
didates may be rejected for any deficiency, abnor- 
mality or disease that tends to impair health or 
usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 20/40 
each eye tested separately—eye glasses allowed); 
defective color vision; heart and lung diseases; 
hernia; third degree or disabling varicose veins; 
hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and defer- 
tive hearing (each ear tested separately). Candi• 
dates must he free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear• 
•,nce. The agility of the candidates may be tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS• 
SION, HARRY W, MARSH, President; FERDINAND 

Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 
WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STORES, 
MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES) 

NEV YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL 
DIVISIONS) 

e PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES--  
GROUP D) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination Is open only to employees 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New York 
City Transit System. 

I. Separate divisional hate for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from this 
examination. The list established for each divi-
sion will be used first to fill vacancies in that 
division. It the number of eligibles on either 
divisional list Is Insufficient to 911 the vacancies 
in that division, the other divisional list may 
be certified as appropriate, 

3. The eligible lists resulting from this 
examination will be certified as appropriate for 
vacancies in the title of Assistant Foreman 
(Structures--Group D). 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m,, 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p, m,, Dec. 22, 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 

are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One expected in the BMT Division 
and one expected in the IRT Division. Others 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
April 22, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the titles of Struc-
ture Maintainer—Group D and Assistant Foreman 
(Structures—Group D) who have served continu-
ously at least one year in the title or titles (or in 
an equivalent title or titles) gn the date of the 
written test, and who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em• 
ployees engaged in the maintenance, inspection, 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface and 
elevated structures, including stations, enclosures 
and related buildings, particularly the sheet metal 
work in connection with roofs, skylights, ducts, 
leaders, gutters and drip pans, fireproof doors, 
stove pipes and receptacles; if assigned, perform 
inspection work on new equipment at manufactur- 
ing plants; keep records; make reports; perform 
such other duties as the Board of Transportation' 
is authorized by law to prescribe in its regulation. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The - practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately--eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear. 
ance, The agility of the candidates may be tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 	' 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMTS-
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FFRDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners, 

WILLIAM J. MuRRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES— 
GROUP E) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
AND IR 

TR
T DIVISIONS) 

1. Thia'examination is open only to employees 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New York 
City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT and 
JET Divisions will be established from this 
examination. The lint established for each divi-
sion will be used first to AD vacancies in that 
division. If the number of eligibles on either 
divisional list Is ineaflieient to All the vacancies 
in that division, the other divisional list may 
be certified as appropriate. 

S. The eligible lists resultls g from this 
examination will be certified as appropriate for 
vacancies In the title of Assistant Foreman 
(Structures—Group E). 
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abnormalities or deformities of speech or appeal 
ance. The agility of the candidates may be testei 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inche 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pound 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailer 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnigh 
on the last day for the receipt of applications am 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" whicl 
is to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS 
SION , HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINANI 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO FOREMAN (STRUCTURES- 
GROUP F) 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BM1 
AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination is open only to employee 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New Yorl 
City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from thi 
examination. The list established for each diva 
Sion will be used first to fill vacancies In tha 
division. If the number of eligibles on elthel 
divisional list ie Insufficient to fill the vacanclel 
in that division, the other divisional list ma7 
be certified as appropriate. 

3, The eligible lists resulting from thu 
examination will be certified as appropriate foi 
vacancies In the title of Assistant Foremar 
(Structures--Group F). 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 pet 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m. 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded torsons whc 

are absent from examinations; refunds are mad( 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lath 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One expected in the BMT Divisior 
and one expected in the IRT Division. Other: 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be heir 
April 22, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perms 
nent employees now serving in the titles of Strut 
ture Maintainer-Group F, Structure Maintainer 
-Group G, Assistant Foreman (Structures-GrouT 
F) and Assistant Foreman (Structures-Group G) 
who have served continuously at least one year in 
the title or titles (or in an equivalent title of 
titles) on the date of the written test, and whc 
are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of em• 
ployees engaged in the maintenance, inspection, 
repair and alteration of the subway, surface and 
elevated structures, including stations, enclosures 
and related buildings, particularly the general 
painting, glazing, sign painting and associated 
chipping and cleaning work in connection with 
signs, steel girders and columns, station booths, 
niasonry and woodwork; if assigned, perform in 
spection work on new equipment at manufacturing 
plants; keep records; make reports; perform such 
other duties as the Board of Transportation is 
authorized by law to prescribe in its regulations, 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately-eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear . tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear-
ance. The agility of the candidates may be tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

see "General Examination Instructions" which 
Is to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, HARRY W, MARSH, President; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO POWER DISTRIBUTION 
MAINTAINER 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALL 
DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination Is open only to employees 
of the New York City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT, 
IND and IRT Divisions will be established from 
this examination. The list established for each 
division will be used first to fill vacancies In 
that division. If the number of eligibles on a 
divisional list Is lasuMcient to All the vacancies 
in that divislon, the other two divisional lists 
may be combined and certified as appropriate. 

Salary: 85 cents to $1.10 an hour at present. 
Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 

Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m„ Dec. 22, 1943, 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 

are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: 21 in the BMT Division, two in the 
IND Division and nine in the IRT Division at 
present. Others occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
Jan. 25, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the titles of Main. 
tamer's Helper-Group A and Trackman who have 
served continuously at least one year in the title 
or titles (or in an equivalent title or titles) and 
who have served concurrently at least one year in 
the Track, Third Rail, Power Distribution or 
Overhead Line sections of the Maintenance of 
Way Department on the date of the written test, 
and who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To maintain, install, inspect, test, alter 
and repair the direct current and alternating cur• 
rent power-distribution cable systems, contact rail 
systems and overhead distribution systems in the 
subways, elevated lines, surface lines and yards 
including: side and end approaches, anchors, ex-
pansion joints, insulators, protection board and 
brakets, cantact rail bonds, track bonds, manholes, 
ductlines, span wires, frogs, crossings, backbone 
systems, trolley ears and splice ears, and splicing 
of single-conductor and three-conductor cables; if 
assigned, perform inspection work on new equip. 
ment at manufacturing plants; keep records; per-
form such other duties as the Board of Trans-
portation is authorized by law to prescribe in its 
regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 25, 709 
required; practical, weight 25 70% required. 

The written test for the BT Division will cur 
sist of three sections of questions as follows 
(1) general, (2) surface line distribution, (3 
subway and elevated distribution. All candidate 
will be required to answer section (1) and wi 
have a choice of the questions in either section (2 
or section (3). 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are require, 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medics 
and physical examination immediately prior t, 
appointment. These requirements as furnished b, 
the Board of Transportation are as follows 
Candidates may le rejected for any deficiency 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair heart 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyon 
20/40 each eye tested separately-eye glasse 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and luni 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicos 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; an 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately) 
Candidates must be free from physical or persona 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear 
ante. The agility of the candidates may be testei 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inche 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pound 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailer 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnigh 
on the last day for the receipt of applications ant 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" whirl 
Is to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS 
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINANI 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO RAILROAD STOCKMAN 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (ALI 

DIVISIONS) 

1, This examination Is open only to employeei 
of the New York City Transit System. 

I. A single list will result from this exami 
nation and will be used for vacancies In and 
division. 

Salary: $1,800 to and including $2,400 pet 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m. 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $1. Fees are not refunded to persons whu 
are absent from examinations; refunds are madt 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lac) 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Seven at present; others occur frost 
time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
March 10, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma• 
nent employees now serving in the title of Stoci 
Assistant who have served continuously at least 
one year in the title (or in an equivalent title) 
on the date of the written test, and who are 
otherwise eligible. 

Duties: To receive, check, classify, store, and 
distribute materials and supplies at the central 
storerooms of the transit system including: load-
ing and unloading trucks, unpacking, counting, 
sorting, marking and placing materials and sup• 
plies received, filling requisitions, and taking in• 
ventory; keep records; perform such other duties 
as the Board of Transportation is authorized by 
law to prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 50, 70; 
required. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment, These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately-eye glasses 
allowed); heart and lung diseases; hernia; third 
degree or disabling varicose veins; hypertension 
or hypotension; paralysis; and defective hearing 
(each ear tested separately). Candidates must bq 
free from physical or personal abnormalities or 
deformities of speech or appearance. The agility 
of the candidates may be tested by a jump test of 
clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches and a strength 
test by dumbbell of SO pounds in one hand and 
40 pounds in the other hand, separately. 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
m the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
says thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
Is to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINAND 
~, MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO SENIOR SURFACE LINE 
DISPATCHER 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 
• DIVISION) 

This examination Is open only to employees 
of the BHT Division of the New York City 
Transit System. 

Salary: $3,301 to and including $4,000 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m„ 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $3. Fees are not refunded toersons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One in the BMT Division at pres-
ent. Others occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
February 19, 1944, 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the titles of Sched-
ule Maker, Surface Line Dis patcher, Inspector of 
Service (Surface) Assistant Instructor of Opera. 
tors (Buses) and Assistant Instructor of Operators 
(Trolleys) who have served continuously at least 
one year in the title or titles (or in an equivalent 
title or titles) on the date of the written test, and 
who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: Under general supervision, to be re-
sponsible for the safe and proper operation of all 
street cars and buses in the assigned area: regu. 
late, control and expedite the movement of street 
:ars and buses during usual and unusual eondi-
lions, be responsible for the maintenance of proper 
irder in depots and the removal of street cars and 
buses for inspection and repair, supervise all 
ransportation employees operating from assigned 
repots or other areas, be responsible for the proper 
candling of all revenue at depots, study delays 
Ind equipment failures incidental to street car and 
)us operation, and investigate accidents and com-
Ilaints; analyze records and make recommenda• 
ions; make rep orts; perform such other duties as 
he Board of Transportation is authorized by law 
o Prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
veight 50, 70% required; written, weight 25, 75% 
•equired; practical•oral, weight 25, 75% required. 

The practical-oral test will include the followin, 
factors: experience, technical competence an 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are require 
by the Hoard of ' ransportation to pass its medica 
and physical examination immediately prior ti 
appointment. These requirements as furnished b, 
the Board ot Transportation are as follows 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair healt; 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyon 
20/40 each eye tested separately-eye giasse 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicos 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; an 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately) 
Candidates must be free from physical or persona 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear 
ante, The agility ot the candidates may be testei 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inche 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pound 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailer 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnigh 
on the last day for the receipt of applications an( 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" whirl 
it to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS 
SION , HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINANI 
Q, MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners 

WILLIAM J. MuwRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO SURFACE LINE 
DISPATCHER 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMI 
DIVISION) 

1. This examination Is open only to employee 
of the BMT Divla1on of the New York CitI 
Transit System. 

2. The eligible list resulting from this 
examination will be certified ar appropriate foi 
vacancies In the title of Inspector of Service 
(surface), 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 pet 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 

Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons whc 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 	 , 

Vacancies: 2b as Surface Line Dispatcher and 
39 at present as Inspector of Service (Surface), 
Others occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
Feb. 13, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma. 
Went employees now serving in the titles of Bus 
Operator and Street Car Operator who have served 
continuously at least one year in the title or titles 
(or in an equivalent title or titles) on the date of 
the written test, and who are otherwise eligible. 

At the time of appointment as Inspectors of 
Service (Surface), eligibles must possess both a 
New York State Chauffeur's License and a federal 
radio license (either a restricted telephone permit 
or a higher license); at the time of appointment 
as Surface Line Dispatcher, eligibles must possess 
a federal radio license (either a restricted telephone 
permit or a higher license). 
Duties: Within assigned territory: to direct the 

expeditious and correct dispatch and movement of 
all street cars and buses including the assignment 
of crews, handling of unusual occurrences in ser-
vice, routing of special service, study of delays 
and equipment failures incidental to street car or 
bus operation, and the investigation of accidents 
and complaints; witness deposit of fare revenue 
and records at depots; compile and analyze data; 
keep time records; make reports; perform such 
other duties as the Board of Transportation is 
authorized by law to prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will incluJe the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
an usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately-eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
liseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
lefective hearing • (each ear tested separately,). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear-
tnce. The agility of the candidates may be tested 
)y a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
m the last day for the receipt of applications and 
,eceived by the Commission not more than five 
lays thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
I to be considered part of this notice, 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
iION, HARRY W. MARSH, President ; FERDINAND 
)- MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners, 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO TRAINMASTER 
vEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 

AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1, This examination is open only to employees 
if the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New 
Fork City Transit System. 

2. Separate divisional lists for the BMT and 
RT Divisions will be established from this 
ixarmnatlon, A Wt for the IND Division Is 
already In existence. The fiat established for 
Inch division will be used first to fill vacancies 
n that division. If the number of eligibles on 
11 divisional list Is insufficent to fill the vacan-
Iles in that division, the other two divisional 
Ists may be combined and certified as appro-
tMate. 
3. The eligible lists resulting from this 

xamination will be certified as appropriate for 
!aeaneles In the title of Assistant Trainmaster. 

Salary: $4,001 to and including $6,000 per 
annum. 
Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 

Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943, 
Fee: $4. Fees are not refunded to persons who 

ire absent from examinations; refunds are made 
fitly to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
he necessary requirements. 
Vacancies: One as Trainmaster in the BMT 

Division, two as Trainmaster in the IRT Division, 
and 13 as Assistant Trainmaster in the BMT 
Division at present, Others occur from time to 
ime. 
Date of Test: The written test will be held 

tpril 14, 1944, 
Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma• 

tent employees now serving in the titles of Sched-
tle Maker, Train Dispatcher, Yardmaster, Assis-
ant Motorman Instructor, Motorman Instructor  

and Assistant Trainmaster who have served con-
tinuously at least one year in the title or titles 
(or in an equivalent title or titles) on the date of 
the written test, and who are otherwise eligible. 

Duties: Under general supervision, to be re-
sponsible for the safe and proper operation of all 
trains in the assigned area: regulate, control, and 
expedite the movement of trains during unusual 
conditions; be responsible for the maintenance of 
proper order in yards and the proper shopping of 
cars; supervise studies of traffic conditions, deten-
tions, adequacy of train service and preparation of 
train schedules; be responsible for the maintenance 
of a complete record of train movements; super-
vise all Transportation Department employees in 
train or yard service and see that they are 
equipped to perform their duties properly; perform 
such other duties as the Board of Transportation 
is authorized by law to prescribe in its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight, 50, 70% required; written, weight 25, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 25 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors; experience, technical competence and 
judgment. 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
by the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
the Board of Transportation are as follows: 
Candidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
or usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
20/40 each eye tested separately-eye glasses 
allowed) ; defective color vision; heart and lung 
diseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
veins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
defective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
Candidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear-
ance. The agility of the candidates may be tested 
by a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
(each hand). 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

Bee "General Examination Instructions" which 
is to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners, 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

PROMOTION TO YARDMASTER 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM (BMT 

AND IRT DIVISIONS) 

1. This examination is open only to employees 
of the BMT and IRT Divisions of the New 
York City Transit System, 

2. Separate divisional flats for the BMT and 
IRT Divisions will be established from this 
examination. A list for the IND Division Is 
already In existence. The list established for 
each division will be used first to fill vacancies 
In that division. If the number of eligibles on 
a divisional list Is Inenfticent to fill the vacan-
eles in that division, the other two divisional 
lists may be combined and certified as appro. 
priate. 

Salary: $2,401 to and including $3,300 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Dec. 7, 1943, to 4 p. m., Dec. 22, 1943. 
Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 

are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Two in the IRT• Division at present 
and one expected in the BMT Division. Others 
occur from time to time. 

Date of Test: The written test will be held 
March 25, 1944. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees now serving in the title of Motor. 
man who have served continuously at least one 
year in the title (or in an equivalent title) on the 
date of the written test, and who are otherwise 
eligible, 

Duties: To be in immediate charge of trans• 
portation employees and train movements in yards 
and, if assigned, in terminals: make up and pre-
pare trains for scheduled movements in accordance 
with instructions, supervise all movements within 
yard limits, drill out cars for inspection or bad 
order, and be responsible for the proper and 
orderly condition of yards; keep complete records 
of all cars within yard limits and of all employees 
making yard movements; make investigations and 
reports; perform such other duties as the Board of 
Transportation is authorized by law to prescribe in 
its regulations. 

Subjects and Weights: Record and seniority, 
weight 50, 70% required; written, weight 30, 75% 
required; practical-oral, weight 20, 75% required. 
The practical-oral test will include the following 
factors: experience, technical competence and 
judgment, 

Notice to Applicants: Eligibles are required 
Dy the Board of Transportation to pass its medical 
and physical examination immediately prior to 
appointment. These requirements as furnished by 
he Board of Transportation are as follows: 
"andidates may be rejected for any deficiency, 
abnormality or disease that tends to impair health 
)r usefulness, such as defective vision (beyond 
?0/40 each eye tested separately-eye glasses 
allowed); defective color vision; heart and lung 
iiseases; hernia; third degree or disabling varicose 
+sins; hypertension or hypotension; paralysis; and 
lefective hearing (each ear tested separately). 
.andidates must be free from physical or personal 
abnormalities or deformities of speech or appear-
ince. The agility of the candidates may he tested 
Iy a jump test of clearing a rope at 2 feet 6 inches 
and a strength test by dumbbell lift of 20 pounds 
each hand), 
Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 

.nd postmarked up to and including 12 midnight-
~n the last day for the receipt of applications and 
eceived by the Commission not more than five 
lays thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" which 
s to be considered part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
JON, HARRY W. MARSH , President ; FERDINAND 
)- MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioners, 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. d7,22 

TENTATIVE KEY FOR EXAMINATION 

Candidates may file objections to such tentative 
key for a period of not more than ten days after 
the sni" date of publication thereof. Such objec-
ions .shall be in writing and shall contain detailed 
'nformation and authority therefor. 

CORRECTION OFFICER (WOMEN) 
Last day to file objections, Dec. 10, 1943 

1,B; 2,C; 3,B; 4,B; 5,C; 6,D; 7,A; 8,C; 9,B; 
0,B; ll,B; 12,C; 13,C; 14,A; 15,A; 16,C; 17,A; 
18.C; 19,D; 20,A. 

21,D; 22,D; 23,D; 24,C; 25,B; 26.D; 27.C; 
!8,B; 29,D; 30,B; 31,C; 32.B; 33,D; 34,C; 35,A; 
I6,A; 37,B; 38,B; 39,D; 40,D. 

41,B; 42,D; 43,D; 44,B; 45,A; 46,A; 47.D; 
18,A; 49,G; 50.C; 51,F; 52,B; 53,D; 54,E; 55,D; 
;6.G; 57,C; 58,F; 59,A; 60,B. 

6l,C; 62,D; 63,C; 64,A; 65,D; 66,C; 67.A; 
.8,C; 69,B; 70,C; 71,A; 72,D; 73,B; 74,A; 75.D; 
'6,D; 77,C; 78,A; 79,D; 80,B, 	 d1,9 



DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

Confirmation of Assessment@ 

NOTICES TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTIONS 415(1)-11,0 
and 313-1.0 of the Administrative Code for The 

City of New York, the Treasurer and the City 
Collector of The City of New York hereby give 

557.95 

public notice of the confirmation by the Sup rem 
Court and the entering in the Bureau of Cit 
Collections of assessment for acquiring title to th 
following street in the BOROUGH OF BROOK 
LYN: 

SECTION 16 
Acquiring Title to Minna st. from Chester ave 

to Dahill rd. Confirmed Oct. 8, 1943 and enterer 
Nov. 24, 1943. 

The area of assessment for benefit in this pro 
ceeding is as shown on the following diagram 
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The above entitled assessment was entered on 
the day hereinabove given in the Record of Titles 
of Assessments kept in the Bureau of City Collec-
tions and unless the amount assessed for benefit 
on any person or property shall be paid on or 
before Feb. 23, 1944, which is 90 days after the 
date of entry of the assessments, interest will be 
collected thereon at the rate of 7 per cent per 
annum to be calculated from 10 days after the 

date of entry as provided by section 415(1)•12.0 o 
the Administrative Code for The City of New York 

The above assessment is payable to the Citi 
Collector at his office, Room 1, Municipal Build 
ing, Bklyn. 2, between the hours of 9 a. m. ant 
3 p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 

ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, Treasurer, ant 
WILLIAM REID, City Collector. 

Dated, New York, Nov. 26, 1943. 	n30,d10 
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IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 415(1)-11.0 
of the Administrative Code for The City of 

New 
 

'x ork, the Treasurer of The City of New York 
hereby gives public notice to all persons, owners of 
property affecte l by the following assessments foi 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH 
OF QUEENS: 

SECTION 23 
Regulating, curbing, flagging, etc., in New York 

blvd. from S. Conduit ave. to its southerly termi-
nus at Springfield blvd. Affecting Blocks 4500, 
4310, 4513, 4529, 4530, 4532, 4543, 4549, 4554 to 
4558, 4563 to 4566, 4570, 4572, 4576, 4579, 4581, 
4583, 4585, 4587, 4589, 4591 and 4593. 

WARD 3 
Sewers and appurtenances in 146th St. from 24th 

ave. to 21st ave.; Lee ct. from 23d ave. to 22d 
ave.; Ryan ct. from 23d ave. to 22d ave.; 147th 
st. from 22d ave. to 21st ave.; 23d ave. from 70 
feet west of Lee ct. to sewer summit midway 
between 147th st. and 149th st.; 22d ave. from 
Lee et. to sewer summit midway between 147th st. 
and 149th St., Third Ward. Affecting Blocks 4631, 
4634 to 4640, 4642, 4656, 4657 and 4658. 

Sewers and appurtenances in 65th ave. from 
Fresh Meadow lane to 164th St.; 67th ave. from 
168th st. to 164th St.; 69th ave. from 169th st. to 
168th st.; 71st ave. from 169th St. to 164th st.; 
72d ave. from 164th St. to 160th st.; 73d ave. 
from 160th St. to Parsons blvd.; 79th ave. from 
Parsons blvd. to 15 )th st.; 160th st. from 72d ave. 
to 73d ave.; 162d st. from Union tpke, to Goethals 
ave.; 164th St. from 67th ave. to 310 feet north 
and trom 71st ave. to 72d ave.; 165th st., 166th 
st. and 167th st. from 67th ave. to Horace Hard• 
ing blvd.; 168th St. from 69th ave. to Horace 
Harding blvd.; 169th St., 170th st., 171st St., 172d 
st. and 173d st. from 65th ave. to Horace Harding 
blvd.; Horace Harding blvd., north side, from 
Fresh Meadow lane to 167th et. and south side, 
from Fresh Meadow lane to 165th St.; Parsons 
blvd. from 73d ave. to Union tpke.; and Union 
tpke., south side, from Parsons blvd. to 162d st., 
Third Ward. Affecting Blocks 6507, 6517, 6527, 
6537 to 6540, 6542, 6645 to 6650, 6652 to 6656, 
6671 to 6674, 6690 to 6694, 6697, 6698, 6711 to 
6714, 6717, 6718, 6792 to 6803, 6805, 6806, 6807, 
6809 to 6818, 6820 to 6847, 6852 to 6857, 6862 
to 6866, 6880, 6881, 6892 to 6901, 6905 to 6915, 
6918 to 6922, 6931 to 6939, 6941, 6952 to 6956, 
6964 to 6968, 9742, 9743, 9749, 9751, 9752, 9787 
to 9792, 9858 and 9865 to 9869. 

Sewers and appurtenances in Union tpke., south 
side, from 169th' st. to 166th st.; 165th st., 166th 
St. and 168th st. from 81st ave. to Union tpke., 
'Third Ward. Affecting Blocks 7015, 7016, 7017, 
7018 and 7019. 

WARD 4 
Sewers and appurtenances in N. Conduit ave 

from Rockaway blvd. to New York blvd.; 158th st. 
and 159th St. from N. Conduit ave. to 140th ave.; 
160th St. from N. Conduit ave. to 615 feet north; 
161st st. from N. Conduit ave. to 625 feet north; 
Latham lane from N. Conduit ave. to 630 feel 
north; 144th ave. from Latham lane to New York 
blvd.; and New York blvd., west side, from 144th 
ave. to N. Conduit ave., Fourth Ward. Affecting 
Blocks 3245, 3246, 3249, 3251, 3252, 3253, 3254, 
3257, 3258, 3259, 3262 to 3265, 12300 and 12309 
to 12318. 

The above assessments were confirmed by the 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE 

Notice of Public Hearing 

FRANCHISE MATTERS 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUR-
suant to law that at a meeting of the Board of 

Estimate, held on November 18, 1943, the follow• 
ing resolutions were adopted: 

Whereas, Suburban Bus Co., Inc., has, by a 
petition dated May 29, 1942, made application to 
this Board for the franchise, right and consent to 
maintain and operate omnibuses for the transpor-
tation of persons for hire upon a route in the 
Borough of The Bronx, all as more particularly 
described in said petition; and 

Whereas, This Board adopted a resolution on 
December 17, 1942, fixing the date for public hear• 
ing on said petition as January 14, 1943, at which 
citizens were entitled to appear and be heard and 
publication of said petition and of notice of public 
hearing thereon was had for at least two (2) days 
in "The Heights News" and the "Bronx Home 
News," newspapers designated by the Mayor, and 
in THE CITY RECORD for ten (10) days immedi-
ately prior to the date of hearing, and said 
hearing was duly held and closed on said date; and 

Whereas, This Board has made inquiry as to 
the money value of the franchise or right applied 
for and proposed to be granted to Suburban Bus 
Co., Inc., and the adequacy of the compensation 
proposed to be paid therefor; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the following form of resolution 
for the consent or right applied for by Suburban Bus 
Co., Inc., containing the form of proposed con- 
tract for the grant of such right, be hereby intro. 
duced and entered in the minutes of this Board, 
as follows, to wit: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate of The  

Board of Assessors on Nov. 30, 1943, and enterer 
Nov. 30, 1943, in the Record of Titles of Assess 
ments kept in the Bureau of City Collections, and 
unless the amount assessed .for benefit on an 
person or property shall be paid on or before Feb, 
28, 1944, which is 90 days after the date of said 
entry of the assessments, interest will be collected 
thereon at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, to bt 
calculated from 10 days after the date of entry as 
provided by section 415(1)•12.0 of the Administra• 
tive Code for The City of New York. 

The above assessments are payable to the City 
Collector at his office, Borough Hall, Kew Gardens 
15, L. I., between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., 
and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. 

ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, Treasurer. 
Dated, New York, Nov. 30, 1943. 	d3,14 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 415(1)•11.0 
of the Administrative Code for The City of 

New York, the Treasurer of The City of New York 
hereby gives public notice to all persons, owners of 
property affected by the following assessments for 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH 
OF BROOKLYN: 

SECTIONS 2, 4, 5, 6, 15, 19 AND 23 
Fencing lots an the north side of Baltic st. 

between Smith St. and Hoyt St., and at various 
other locations. Affecting Block 392, Lots 38 to 
46; Block 397, Lots 44, 45; Block 585, Lot 28; 
Block 1167, Lots 36, 38; Block 1333, Lot 1; Block 
1366, Lots 20, 81; Block 1580, Lot 71; Block 
1852, Lot 44; Block 4690, Lot 46; Block 4756, 
Lots 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35; Block 4858, Lot 23; 
Block 6340, Lots 1, 5, 52, 66; Block 7793, Lots 
S6, 59, 60. 
SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 17, 20, 21 

AND 23 
Fencirig lots on the east side of Delmonico pl. 

between Ellery st. and Park ave., and at various 
other locations. Affecting Block 1026, Lots 22, 
23, 24; Block 1204, Lot 50; Block 1732, Lot 3; 
Block 1970, Lot 32; Block 2274, Lot 8; Block 
2394 Lots 30 32, 35, 37; Block 3157, Lot 18; 
Block 4191, Lot i7; Block 5484, Lots 47, 53; 
Block 5604, Lot 16; Block 6540, Lots 27, 29, 31; 
Block 6838, Lot 17; Block 7010, Lot 1; Block 
7263, Lot 67; Block 7823, Lots 21, 23, 26. 

SECTIONS 23 AND 25 
Storm and sanitary sewers in Avenue S from 

E. 35th st. to E. 36th st.; in E. 34th St. from 
Fillmore eve. to Avenue R; and in Quentin rd. 
from E. 3ith St. to E. 36th st. Affecting Blocks 
7709, 7719, 8477, 8478, 8502 and 8521. 

The above assessments were confirmed by the 
Board of Assessors on Nov. 30, 1943, and entered 
Nov. 30, 1943, in the Record of Titles of Assess-
ments kept in the Bureau of City Collections, and 
unless the amount assessed for benefit on any 
person or property shall be paid on or before 
Feb. 28, 1944, which is 90 days after the date of 
said entry of the assessments, interest will be col• 
lected thereon at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, 
to be calculated from 10 days after the date of 
entry as provided by section 415(1)42.0 of the 
Administrative Code for The City of New York. 

The above assessments are payable to the City 
Collector at his office, Room 1, Municipal Building, 
Bklyn. 2, between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., 
ind on Saturdays between 9 a. m. and 12 noon. 

ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, Treasurer. 
Dated, New York, Nov. 30, 1943. 	d3,14 

City of New York, hereby grant& to Suburban 
Bus Co., Inc., the franchise, right and consent 
fully set out and described in the following form 
of proposed contract for the grant thereof embody 
ing all of the terms and conditions, including the 
provisions as to rates and charges upon and sub• 
lect to the terms and conditions in said proposed 
form of contract contained, and that the Mayor 
of The City of New York be and he hereby is 
authorized to execute and deliver such contract in 
the name and on behalf of The City of New York, 
in the following form, provided that this resolution 
shall not become effective and such resolution shall 
be null and void if Suburban Bus Co., Inc., shall 
fail on its behalf to properly execute said con• 
tract in duplicate and deliver the same to this 
Board within thirty (30) days after the date of 
approval of this resolution by the Mayor or 
within such further time as the Board shall grant 
by resolution adopted on a date prior to the ex-
piration of said thirty (30) days. 

SUBURBAN BUS CO., INC. 

Proposed Form of Contract 

This contract, made and executed in duplicate 
this 	day of 	 by and between 
The City of New York (hereinafter referred to 
as the "City"), by the Mayor of the City (herein- 
after referred to as the "Mayor"), acting for and 
in the name of the City, under and in pursuance 
of the authority of the Board of Estimate of the 
City (hereinafter referred to as the "Board"), 
party of the first part, and Suburban Bus Co., 
Inc., a corporation organized and existing under 
and by virtue of the Laws of the State of New 
York (hereinafter referred to as the "Company"), 
party of the second part, witnesseth: 

Whereas, The Company, by a petition dated 
May 29, 1942, applied to the Board for the fran•  

chise, right and consent to maintain and operate 
i+t intercounty service omnibuses for the transnor-
tation of persons for hire in, upon, along and over 
the streets and avenues in the Borough of The 
Bronx, as more particularly described in said 
petition; and 
Whereas, The Board adopted a resolution on 

December 17, 1942, fixing the date for public 
hearing on said petition as January 14, 1943, at 
which citizens were entitled to appear and be 
beard, and publication of said petition and of the 
notice of public hearing thereon was had for at 
least two (2) days in the two newspapers desig-
nated by the Mayor and in THE CITY RECORD 
for ten (10) days and said hearing was duly 
held and closed on said date; land 

Whereas, The Board has made inquiry as to the 
money value of the franchise, right and consent 
applied for and proposed to be granted to Sub• 
urban Bus Co., Inc., and as to the adequacy of 
the compensation proposed to be paid therefor; 
and 

Whereas, The Board did embody the result of 
such inquirlr in this contract which was spread 
upon the minutes of the Board on November 18, 
1943, together with the proposed resolution for 
the grant thereof, and did fix the 16th day of 
December, 1943, for a public hearing thereon at 
which citizens should be entitled to appear and be 
beard; and 

Whereas, Prior to said hearing, notice thereof, 
and the proposed contract and proposed resolution 
of consent thereto, in full, were published for at 
least fifteen (15) days (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) immediately prior thereto in THE CITY 
REcoan, and a notice of such hearing, together 
with the place where copies of the proposed con• 
tract and resolution of consent thereto might be 
obtained by all those interested therein, was pub-
lished at least twice at the expense of the pro- 
posed grantee, in the two newspapers in which the 
petition and notice of hearing thereon were pub. 
shed, and said hearing was duly held and closed 

on said day; now therefore, 
In consideration of the mutual covenants and 

agreements herein contained, the parties hereto do 
hereby covenant and agree with each other as 
follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1. The following words and expressions 
as and wherever used in this contract shall, ex-
cept where by the context it is clear that another 
meaning is intended, have the following meaning, 
respectively: 

(a) The word "representative" shall mean 
the department, board, officer or individual 
duly authorized by the Board to act on its 
behalf with respect to the subject matter of 
the contract or any part thereof, and the Com-
pany agrees that it shall not claim that any 
such designee is without legal authority to 
act under this contract as a representative of 
the City.  

(b) The words "streets," "avenues, 'streets 
or avenues" and "streets and avenues" shall 
be deemed to mean streets, avenues, high-
ways, parkways, driveways, concourses, boule-
vard , bridges, viaducts, tunnels, public places 
or any other property to which the City has 
title or over which the public has an ease• 
ment encountered or intersected by the streets 
and avenues hereinafter described and also 
upon or in which authority is hereby given 
to the Company to operate omnibuses. Nothing 
herein contained shall be construed, however, 
as permitting the Company to erect any struc-
ture whatsoever upon the streets or avenues 
and the Company shall not construct or main-
tain any fixture or structure in any street or 
avenue unless especially authorized by resolu-
tion of the Board. 

(c) The wcrds "notice," "direction" or 
"order" shall mean a written notice, direction 
or order. Every such notice, direction or 
order to be served upon the Company shall be 
delivered to, or sent by mail with postage pre. 
paid and addressed to the President or the 
Secretary of the Company at or to its office in 
the City of New York, or if no such office 
exists at the time, shall be sent by mail, 
postage prepaid, to its last known office in 
the City of New York. Every such notice to be 
served upon the City or the Board shall be de-
livered to or sent by mail with postage prepaid 
and addressed to the Mayor of the City or the 
Secretary of the Board at the City Hall. The 
delivery or mailing of such notice, direction 
or order shall be equivalent to direct personal 
notice, direction or order and shall be deemed 
to have been given at the time of delivery or 
mailing. 

(d) The words "date of the execution of 
this contract" or "date of this contract" or, 
"the date hereof" shall severally mean the date 
on which this contract is signed by the 
Mayor. 

ARTICLE II 
AUTHORIZATION TO OPERATE OMNIBUSES; 

DESCRIPTION OF ROUTE 
Section 2. The City hereby grants to the Com-

pany, subject to the conditions, provisions, require-
atents and limitations hereinafter set forth, the 
franchise, right and consent to maintain and 
)perate, in intercounty service, between the City 
Af New York and the City of Yonkers, omnibuses 
for the transportation of persons for hire, upon, 
along and over the following streets and avenues 
n the Borough of The Bronx in the City of New 
York (which streets ind avenues are sometimes 
referred to as "route," "authorized route" or "au• 
:borized omnibus route") and which route is more 
)articularl described as follows, to wit: 

Route flx•Y•1, 0.7 Mile - Beginning at the 
Ioundary line dividing the Cities of Yonkers and 
Vew York at McLean avenue; thence running 
!asterly on Neried avenue (also known as East 
?38th street) across the viaduct over the tracks 
if the New York Central and New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad Companies, thence aloe 
veried avenue (also known as East 238th street( 
o Wickham avenue; thence around a triangle to 
3arnes avenue; thence along Barnes avenue to 
veried avenue (also known as East 238th street). 

The Company shall have the right to cross such 
ttber streets, named and unnamed, as may be 
:ncountered in traversing said route with the 
ight to operate omnibuses in either direction over 
he foregoing route except that said operation shall, 
it no time, be in a direction contrary to police 
egulations. 

Section 3. The Company shall operate only upon 
be streets herein described. If vehicular traffic 
s diverted from any of the streets forming all or 
cart of such route, because of fires, parades, traffic 
ongestion or any other event closing any such 
treets temporarily or permanently to vehicular 
raffic, the Company may, during such closing, use 
uch other streets or avenues as are necessary, or as 
nay be specified by the Police Department or by 
he Board, to continue the operation of such route. 
f, however, any such streets or avenues shall be 
losed to vehicular traffic for it period longer than 
ortyeigbt (48) hours, or traffic regulations shall 
equire a continued diversion of all or part of the 
peratfon, then the Company shall communicate 
rith the Board and the Board or its represents-
ive may authorize the use of such other streets 
r avenues for the remaining period during which 
uch streets or avenues of the authorized routes 
lay be closed or traffic thereon diverted. 

Nothing in this contract shall authorize the Corn-
any to operate omnibuses contrary to Police traffic 
egulations. 
Should the Police traffic regulations be changed 

t any time during the term of this contract on 

any street or avenue on the authorized route nr 
on any portion thereof, the Company shall, on 
ten (10) days notice from the Police Department 
or the Board, operate all omnibuses in conformity 
with such changed regulations and shall, within 
the same period of time, apply to the Board for a 
franchise to operate omnibuses upon, along and 
over or across such other streets and avenues as 
may be necessary to fully comply with such 
changed traffic regulations and shall accept said 
franchise, subject to the terms, conditions, require-
ments and limitations similar to those contained in 
this contract, otherwise the Board may, by resolu-
tion, cancel this contract and all rights and privi-
leges hereunder shall immediately cease and de-
termine. 

The Police Commissioner shall, at all times, have 
the right to designate the streets and avenues upon 
and along which each and every of said omnibuses 
shall operate and shall, at his pleasure alter or 
change said route and designate other streets and 
avenues within the City for such operation, with-
out the concurrence or consent of any board, au-
thority or commission, and all operation at all 
times shall be subject to such rules and regulations 
as shall be fixed by said Commissioner. The 
Police Commissioner shall also designate bus stops 
in his discretion. 

Section 4. Nothing in this contract shall be 
deemed to affect in any manner the right of the 
City to grant to any other person, firm or cor-
,poration a similar right and privilege upon the 
same or other terms and conditions over the i treets 
and avenues hereinabove described or over any 
other streets and avenues. The Company hereby 
agrees not to offer any opposition before the 
Transit Commission (Metropolitan Division of the 
Department of Public Service) to the granting of 
certificates of convenience and necessity and of 
permission and approval by the said Commission to 
any person, firm or corporation, to whom the City 
may grant a franchise or permit. Should the Com-
pany, through its officers, representatives, counsel 
or other interested party, offer such opposition such 
action on the part of the Company shall constitute 

default and shall entitle the City to cancel this 
contract and terminate the franchise, right aid 
consent hereby granted. 

Section 5. The Company agrees that it will ap-
ply for and accept a franchise to operate omnt-
buses on any extension or extensions of the route 
herein authorized upon and along any street, ave-
nue, concourse, boulevard, parkway, park, tunnel, 
ferry, bridge, viaduct, highway or public ground 
within or belonging to The City of New York either 
intracounty or intercounty or both if and when 
directed by the Board, under terms, conditions, re-
requirements and limitations similar to those con-
tained in this contract. 

ARTICLE III 
Timm OF GRANT 

Section 6. The said franchise, right and consent 
shall commence on the date of the execution of 
this contract by the Mayor and shall be held by 
the Company for a term expiring April 27, 1952, 
unless sooner terminated or cancelled as in this 
contract provided. At any time after April 27, 
1947, the Board may, at its option, without notice 
by resolution, terminate this franchise, right and 
consent. Such termination shall take effect thirty 
(30) days after service upon the Company of 
notice of the adoption of such a resolution by the 
Board and thereupon all rights of the Company 
under this contract, shall cease and determine. 

In the event the Company does not continue 
operation during the entire term of this contract, 
of an omnibus route in Westchester County, con-
necting with the authorized route at the City line 
at McLean avenue, and running generally along 
McLean avenue, Midland avenue and thence 
through Tibbetts Brook Park of the Westchester 
County Park Commission to the pool and bathing 
beach in said park, the Board may, at its option, 
without notice, terminate the franchise, right and 
consent herein granted and upon such termination 
all rights of the Company under this contract shall 
:ease and determine. 

The Company agrees that during the fourteenth 
(14th) month prior to the expiration of the term 
of this franchise, right and consent, it will notify 
the Board in writing of its intention or lack of 
intention to apply for a renewal thereof. In the 
event the Company notifies the Board of its inten-
tion to apply for a renewal the Comany shall at 
the same time, file a pe petition therefor. 

ARTICLE IV 
COMMISSION APPROVAL 

Section 7. Within thirty (30) days after the 
late of this contract or such further time as the 
Board may allow prior to the expiration of said 
shirty (30) days the Company shall apply to the 
Public Service Ctommission for the issuance of a 
:ertificate or certificates of convenience and neces-
tity and approval pursuant to the Transportation 
Corporations Law and for permission and approval 
?ursuant to the Public Service Law, to exercise the 
:ranchise, right and consent herein granted as to 
ill of the authorized route (which certificate or cer-
:ificates, permission and approval, are hereinafter 
referred to as "Commission Approval"). In the 
went that the Company shall fail to make such 
application within such time, the franchise, right 
and consent herein granted shall cease and de- 

Section 8. If within one hundred and twenty 
(120) days from the date of this contract, or such 
further period as the Board may allow, prior to 
the expiration of said one hundred and twenty 
(120) days, the said Commission shall not have 
determined the application or applications required 
to be made by the preceding section for Com-
mission Approval as to all of the authorized route, 
the Board at any time subsequent to said one 
hundred and twenty (120) days and prior to such 
determination, may cancel the within contract and 
thereupon the franchise, right and consent herein 
granted shall cease and determine. 

Section 9. If such determination shall not per-
mit operation over all of the authorized streets, 
the Board shall have the option, if exercised within 
thirty (30) days from the date of such determina-
tion, either to consent to operation upon those 
streets for which the Company has procured Com-
mission Approval or to cancel this contract, in 
which latter event, the contract, right and consent 
herein granted shall cease and determine. The 
failure of the City to exercise the foregoing option 
within said thirty (30) day period shall be deemed 
to constitute its consent to the operation along less 
than all of the streets herein authorized for which 
Commission Approval has been secured. 

Section 10. If the City does not exercise the 
option reserved in the preceding section to termi-
nate. this contract, the Company shall have the 
right within one (1) year after the date of the 
order or determination of the said Commission, or 
within such further period as the Board may 
allow prior tc the expiration of said one (1) year 
to procure the requisite Commission Approval for 
the remaining streets. The Company shall have 
no further right thereafter to proceed in any man-
ner with respect to the then remaining streets 
which shall be regarded as if not included in the 
authorized route set forth in this contract. 

Section 11. The Company shall commence op-
eration on the authorized route within three (3) 
days after procuring Commission Approval. 

ARTICLE V 
COMPENSATION TO THE CITY 

Section 12. The Company shall pay to the City 
as compensation for the franchise, right and con-
sent hereby granted, the following sums of money: 

(a) Within thirty (30) days after the execu-
tion of this contract by the Mayor, a sum of 
money, equal to the amount which would have 
been payable to the City, at the rate set forth 
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in Paragraph (b) following, for the operation 
of omnibuses by the Company from April 27, 
1942, to the date this contract is executed 
by the Mayor. The Company shall be entitled 
to a credit of such sums, if any, which have 
heretofore been paid into the treasury of The 
City of New York as compensation for the 
operation of its routes, during the aforemen• 
tioned period. 

(b) Five (5) per cent of the base receipts, as 
hereinafter defined, for the term commencing 
on the date of execution of this contract and 
continuing until April 26, 1944, which sum 
shall not be less than seventy-five dollars ($75) 
per month. 
(c) Six (6) per cent of the base receipts, as 

hereinafter defined, for the term commencing 
April 27, 1944, and continuing until April 
26, 1947, which sum shall not be less than 
seventy-five dollars ($75) per month. 

(d) Seven (7) per cent of the base receipts, as 
hereinafter defined, for the term commencing 
April 27, 1947, and continuing until the ter• 
mination of this contract, which sum shall not 
be less than seventy-five dollars ($75) per 
month. 

The base receipts referred to above shall be as- 
sumed to be sixteen and two-thirds (163J) per 
centum of the total gross revenues of the Company, 
from whatever source derived, either directly or 
indirectly, in any manner, from or in connection 
with the operation of omnibuses, whether such 
o~ eration is within or outside the limits of the 
City. 

Section 13. The percentage of base receipts gay. 
able as compensation hereunder, shall be paid into 
the treasury of the City monthly, within ten (10) 
days after the expiration of each calendar month. 
Such payment shall be based upon the gross reve-
nues for the calendar month immediately preced-
ing the date of payment, except in the case of 
the last payment, when such compensation shall be 
paid within ten (10) days after the expiration, 
termination or cancellation of this franchise, right 
and consent. 

Section 14. Payment of compensation hereunder 
shall not be considered in any manner to be in 
the nature of a tax, but shall be in addition to 
any and all taxes of whatsoever kind or descrip-
tion which are now or may, at any time hereafter 
be required to be paid by any ordinance or local 
law of the City or any law of the State of New 
York. 

Section 15. The charges or payments shall con-
tinue throughout the whole term of this contract, 
notwithstanding any clause in any statute or in the 
charter of any other Company providing for pay-
ments for similar rights or franchises at a different 
rate. 

ARTICLE VI 
REGULATIONS WITH RESPECT TO OMNIBUSES 

Section 16. The Company agrees that it will 
provide at its own expense, plant equipment and 
working capital sufficient to give the public service 
herein required. The Company shall provide such 
terminal facilities required as determined by the 
Board, 

Section 17, All omnibuses shall be painted a 
uniform color and shall comply with the following 
general specifications or requirements, subject to 
such modifications thereof from time to time as 
may be permitted by resolution or resolutions of 
the Board. 

(a) The maximum weight, including passer 
gers, fuel, water, oil and any other material 
and accessories carried therein shall not ex- 
ceed thirty-two thousand (32,000) pounds. 

(b) The maximum width shall not exceed 
eight (8) feet. 

(c) The maximum length shall not exceed 
thirty-three (33) feet. 

(d) The minimum head-room in the center 
of the aisle from the floor to the under aide 
of the ceiling projections shall not be less than 
seventy-five (75) inches. 

(e) All omnibuses shall be designed and 
constructed in a manner which will permit 
ease and freedom of movement under all con• 
ditions and turning within a reasonable, radius, 

(f) The distribution of weight on axles, 
length of wheel base and other features of 
design shall be such as to avoid skidding as far 
as reasonably possible and to permit easy 
steering and control. 

(g) All omnibuses shall be provided with 
brakes capable of stopping and holding the 
omnibuses under all ordinary conditions. 

(h) All omnibuses and parts thereof shall 
be so constructed that no undue noise or 
vibration shall result from operation. 

(i) All omnibuses shall be constructed so as 
to prevent as far as possible, the tripping of 
oil or grease on the roadway. 

(j) Al! wheels shall be equipped with pneu-
matic tires unless another type shall be ap- 
proved by the Board or its representatives. 

(k) All omnibuses shall be propelled by 
power generated or contained within the omni-
bus itself, but no power shall be used which 
will in its generation or use produce smoke 
or noxious odors which shall be found by the 
Board or its representative to constitute a 
nuisance. 

Section 18. In addition to the provisions con 
tamed in Article VI of this contract entitled 
"Regulations with Respect to Omnibuses" it is 
hereby agreed that on and after the execution 
of this contract, all omnibuses acquired by the 
Company and hereinafter placed in operation on 
my route of the Company shall be designed and 
constructed so that no projections shall extend 
beyond the exterior of the rear end of the omni-
bus, and in particular all rear bumpers shall be 
concealed and the rear and exterior designed and 
constructed so as to prevent any person from 
hitching rides thereon. The Board shall have abso. 
lute power to prohibit the operation of any omni 
bus, acquired by the Company on and subsequent 
to the date of this contract, which does not corn 
ply with the foregoing specifications. 

Section 19. No omnibus shall be operated pur. 
suant to this contract unless there shall appear 
clearly and distinctly in a color different from that 
of the omnibus and easily read— 

(a) The name of the Company operating 
such omnibus, in letters not less than four 
inches (4") in height, painted on the outside 
of the omnibus. 

(b) The name of the Company owning such 
omnibus on a plate in letters not less than 
one-half inch (r/,") in height, placed on the 
inside and at the front of the omnibus in 
clear view of the passengers. 

(c) The number of such omnibus, which 
shall be assigned to it by the Company and 
which shall be registered with the Board, in 
figures not less than four inches (4") in 
height, painted on the outside of the omnibus. 

(d) The seating capacity of such omnibus. 
in figures not less than two inches (2") in 
height, painted on the outside of the omnibus. 

Any legal or official notices, regulations or 
orders as to the control and management of omni-
buses as required by law or ordinance, shall be 
displayed inside or upon the omnibuses, if .directed 
by the Board or its representative. 

Section 20. The Company shall, at and after 
the commencement of operation hereunder install 
and operate a sufficient quantity of new omnibuses 
which, together with existing satisfactory equip-
ment of the Company shall be adequate at all 
times during the term of this contract to serve 
the needs of the traveling public. 

Section 21. The Company shall permit the  

Board or its representative at all reasonable times 
to inspect or examine any or all of the omnibuses 
operated. If upon such inspection any omnibus 
shall be found by the Board or its representative 
to be unfit for public service, either because of 
defects developing or which may have developed 
therein or because of improper maintenance or 
repair, then the Company, if so directed by the 
Board or its representative (such direction to 
specify the respects in which such omnibus is 
defective or improperly maintained), shall im-
mediately withdraw such omnibus from service and 
shall cause the same to be properly repaired, or 
shall remedy Stith defect before such omnibus shall 
be restored to service. 

Section 22. No advertising sign shall appear 
on the outside of any omnibus unless authorized 
by the Board or its representative. 

All advertising on the inside of any omnibus 
;hall be subject to disapproval by the Board or its 
representative and any advertisement so disap-
proved shall be forthwith removed by the Company 
from all of its equipment, upon receipt of notice 
of such disapproval. 

Section 23. The Company shall comply with all 
orders or directions of the Board or its representa• 
tive, including the direction to have any omnibus 
operated by the Company delivered at any point in 
the City of New York where the City shall have 
facilities for a detailed inspection of such omnibus. 

Failure to comply with any order or direction 
of the Board or its representative shall constitute 
a default under this contract. In additio:t to all 
other rights reserved to the Board under this con-
tract, and not in substitution therefor, the Board 
reserves the right to terminate and cancel this 
contract and the right and consent herein con- 
tained, in the event that the Company shall fail 
to comply with any term, condition, requirement or 
limitation herein contained. 

Such termination and cancellation shall be by 
resolution of the Board of Estimate duly adopted 
after ten (10) days' notice to the Company. In 
the event that such termination and cancellation 
depends upon a finding of fact, the parties to this 
contract hereby agree that such finding of fact as 
made by the Board or its representative shall be 
conclusive between the parties. 

Section 24. The Company shall be subject to 
all laws and ordinances affecting or which may be 
applicable to the operation of omnibuses and all 
traffic regulations applicable thereto now in force 
or which may be in force during the term of this 
contract. 

The Company shall also comply with and enforce 
the carrying out of any lawful orders or regula. 
tions designed for the protection and safety of 
persons or property or for the comfort, health and 
convenience of the public, which may be issued by 
the Board or official having jurisdiction over such 
matters, and the Company shall also comply with 
and enforce the carrying out of such specific 
orders or directions with respect to the operation 
of omnibuses hereunder as may be issued by the 
Police Department of the City and which are de-
signed to govern the movements of omnibuses in 
the streets. 

ARTICLE VII 
RATE OF FARE 

Section 25. The Company shall be entitled to 
charge passengers during the term of this contract 
a rate of fare not in excess of five (5) cents for 
a continuous ride between any two points on the 
route hereby authorized, or from any point on the 
authorized route to the pool or bathing beach in 
Tibbetts Brook Park in Westchester County. or 
any intermediate point on the omnibus route now 
operated by the Company from McLean avenue to 
the City line, through various streets and avenues 
in Westchester County to the said pool and bath-
ing beach in Tibbetts Brook Park, Westchester 
County; and from the said pool and bathing beach 
in Tibbetts Brook Park, Westchester County, or 
any intermediate point on the Company's route in 
Westchester County to any point on the author• 
ized route. 

Section 26. Children under the age of five (5) 
years not occupying a seat and accompanied by a 
person paying full fare, shall be permitted to 
ride free. The Company shall carry on its omni, 
buses, free of charge, members of the Police and 
Fire Departments of the City when in full uni• 
form and on duty, provided not more than two 
(2) such uniformed employees need be carried at 
any one time on any one omnibus. 

Section 27. It is understood and agreed be-
tween the parties hereto that the Board has deter• 
mined, the money value of the franchise, right and 
consent herein granted and the compensation to be 
paid therefor on the basis of operation at the 
maximum rate of fare herein fixed, and that the 
length of the route has been determined by the 
Board and accepted by the Company upon the 
basis of operation at the maximum rate of fare 
herein fixed, and it is further understood and 
agreed between the parties hereto that any increase 
in the rate of fare, above that herein fixed and 
contained, would affect and change the very sub. 
stance of the consideration for which this fran-
chise has been granted by the City and accepted by 
the Company. Actuated by these mutual under. 
standings and agreements, the Company hereby 
expressly agrees that if, without the consent of 
the Board, granted as provided in Chapter 14 of 
the New York City Charter, or as may hereafter 
be provided with respect to the granting of fran. 
chises, the Company shall invoke any of the pro-
visions of the Public Service Law or of any other 
statute or avail itself of the authority of any 
regulatory board or body having jurisdiction, for 
the purpose of obtaining an increase in the rate of 
fare above that fixed and contained herein, or if 
on the authority or claimed authority of any 
judicial decision, heretofore or hereafter made, or 
otherwise, the Company shall, without like consent, 
increase its rate of fare above that fixed and con-
tained herein, this contract and the franchise, right 
and consent hereby granted shall immediately cease 
and determine. 

It is not the intention of the parties hereto that 
anything herein contained will or can prevent the 
exercise of any lawful power by any regulatory 
or judicial authority, but it is the express under. 
standing and agreement of the parties that the 
continued maintenance of the maximum rate of 
fare herein fixed, being of the essence of this 
contract, such rate of fare shall not be increased, 
except with the consent of the Board and any in- 
crease or attempted increase of such rate of fare 
by the Company, shall result in the termination 
of this contract and of all rights hereunder as 
hereinabove provided. 

ARTICLE VIII 
REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE 

Section 28. The Company shall, at its own 
expense, keep its route along all the streets and 
avenues upon which the Company is hereby author-
ized to operate, free of snow and ice and shall 
do everything necessary during the presence of 
such snow and ice to maintain and continue the 
operation of its omnibuses on the regularly estab-
lished schedules required in the performance of 
this contract, and if, in order so to operate it shall 
be necessary to plow or move any snow or ice 
from the roadway or any part thereof over which 
the Company's omnibuses are authorized to oper-
ate, then all such work, plowing or moving of said 
snow or ice, shall promptly be performed by the 
Company under the supervision of the Department 
of Sanitation, and all such work shall be per- 
formed without in any wise obstructing any of the 
crosswalks of the streets or avenues involved. 

In the event, however, that the Company shall, 
after one hour's notice given to it by the Depart- 

ment of Sanitation, fail or neglect so to perform, 
and if thereupon the City shall plow or move snow 
or ice which the Company is required to plow or 
move hereunder, then and m such event and 
anything herein contained to the contrary, notwith- 
standing, the Company shall pay to the City for 
any and all such plowing or moving done by the 
City's forces, and irrespective of the Company's 
consent thereto, for each day or any part thereof 
during which the City's forces plow or move any 
snow or ice along any part of the Company's 
route after the commencement of a fall of snow 
and prior to the expiration of forty-eight (48) 
hours succeeding the cessation of such snowfall 
in each instance, the sum of one dollar ($1) for 
each one hundred (100) lineal feet, in one direc-
tion, plowed or moved by the City's forces. 

Nothing herein contained, however, is intended to 
nor shall it obligate the City to plow or move 
any snow or ice along the Company's route or 
any part thereof; nor shall anything herein con-
tained obligate the Company to cart or haul away 
any snow or ice or to pay the expense of such 
cartage and hauling. 

The determination as to the necessity for plow-
ing or moving snow or ice, or the adequacy thereof 
along the Company's route within the purview of 
this section shall be rested solely in the City or 
its Department havingurisdiction over the re-
moval of snow or ice along the public thorough-
fares and the determination of the City or such 
Department and the performance of the work by 
the City's forces shall be final and conclusive on 
the Company as to the necessity therefor. 

ARTICLE IX 
OFFICE OF THE COMPANY; Booxs, RECORDS 

AND REPoETs 
Section 29. The Company shall maintain an 

office in the City of New York so long as it 
continues to operate the route herein authorized 
or any portion thereof and hereby designates such 
office as the place where all notices, directions 
orders and requests may be served or deliverel 
under this contract, The Board shall at all times, 
be notified of the location of such office. 

Section 30. The Company shall at all times 
keep complete and accurate books of accounts and 
records of its business and operation under and 
in connection with this contract and the exercise 
of the franchise, right and consent hereby granted 
and shall keep complete and accurate books of 
accounts and records in connection with the opera- 
tion of omnibuses both within and outside of the 
City of New York. Such books of accounts and 
records shall be kept in the form of and in ac-
cordance with the Uniform System of Accounts 
for Omnibus Corporations as now or hereafter 
prescribed by the Transit Commission. 

Section 31. Within ten (10) days after the 
Company files with the Transit Commission or the 
Public Service Commission, its annual reports, pur-
suant to the provisions of the Public Service 
Law, the Company shall file a copy of each such 
report with the Board and shall also file within 
like period a copy of any other document filed 
by it with the Transit Commission or the Public 
Service Commission, 

The Company shall keep accurate records and 
books of the detail of the cost of and income and 
expense from the operation of each of its routes 
and shall, at any time upon request furnish the 
Board and the Comptroller or their representatives 
such information with respect thereto. 

Within ten (10) days after the expiration of 
each calendar month during the term of this 

(

contract and within ten (10) days after the ter-
mination of this contract, right and consent, and 
at such other times as the Board or Comptroller 
shall designate, the Company shall furnishand 
deliver to the Comptroller reports of its business 
and operation in such form and in such detail as 
the Comptroller may prescribe. The Board and 
the Comptroller or their representatives shall have 
access to all books of accounts and records of 
the Company for the purpose of ascertaining the 
correctness of ahy and all such reports and may 
examine the officers and employees of the Com-
pany under oath in respect thereto. All reports 
furnished by the Company in accordance herewith 
shall be certified by the Comptroller or Acting 
Comptroller of the Company to be correct and in 
accordance with the Company's books of accounts 
and records. 

Section 32. Any false entry in the books or 
accounts of the Company or false statement in 
the reports to or examination by the Comptroller 
or the Board as to a material fact, knowingly 
made by the Company, shall constitute a default 
hereunder, and shall entitle the City to cancel this 
contract and terminate the franchise and consent 
hereby granted. 

ARTICLE X 
LIABILITY FOR DAMAGE 

Section 33, The Company hereby does assume 
and agrees that it will assume all legal liability 
for which the City can or may be held for injury 
to persons or damage to property occasioned by 
reason of or resulting from or growing out of 
the operation or maintenance of omnibuses hereby 
authorized and it is a condition of this contract 
that the City shall not and does not by reason 
of this contract assume any liability whatsoever, 
either to persons or property on account of the 
same, and the Company shall repay to the City 
any damage which the City shall be compelled 
to pay by reason of any act or default of the 
Company. 

ARTICLE XI 
SECURITY 

Section 34. The franchise, right and consent 
hereby granted is upon the express condition that 
the Company within fifteen (15) days after the 
date of this contract, shall cause to be deposited 
with the Comptroller of the City as security, a 
sum in the amount of one thousand five hundred 
dollars ($1,500), which sum, together with the 
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) on deposit 
unde4 the contract dated March 29, 1932, making 
a total of two thousand five hundred dollars 
($2,500), shall be security for the performance 
by the Company of all the conditions, provisions, 
requirements and limitations of this contract and 
compliance with all orders and directions of the 
Board, its representative or other officials acting 
under the powers herein reserved, especially those 
conditions, provisions and requirements which re-
late to the payment of compensation to the City 
(including the payment on account of past opera-
tion) as herein provided, 

If the Company shall fail to pay to the City 
any sums herein required within the time herein 
fixed or shall fail after ten (10) days' notice by 
the Comptroller to the Company to repay to the 
City any damage which the City shall be compelled 
to pay by reason of any act or default of the 
Company, the said Comptroller may immediately 
withdraw the amount of such payment from the 
security fund and upon such withdrawal the Comp-
troller shall notify the Company of the date and 
amount of such withdrawal. 

Within ten (10) days after notice by the said 
Comptroller to the Company that any amount has 
been withdrawn from the security deposit provided 
herein, the Company shall pap to or deposit with 
the said Comptroller, a sum of money or securities 
to be approved by him sufficient to restore such 
security fund to the original amount of two thou-
sand five hundred dollars ($2,500). If the Com-
pany fails to restore said security fund to its 
original amount within the time herein fixed and 
as herein provided, the consent of the City to the 
exercise of the franchise, right and consent herein 
ranted and all the rights and privileges of the 

Company herein shall cease and determine. 
Section 35. In the event that pursuant to and 

in accordance with the provisions of this contract,  

the franchise, right and consent hereby granted 
shall terminate or be terminated as herein pro-
vided, or in the event that the Company's right 
to operate shall cease by action of any authority 
having jurisdiction in the premises, other than by 
(a) expiration of the term provided in Section 6 
the security fund deposited with the said Comptrol 
Ier as herein provided. shall thereafter be and be 
come the property of the City as and for liquidated 
damages (provided that in the case of (a) above 
the Company shall at such time not be in default 
in the performance of any of the conditions, pro-
visions, requirements and limitations thereof). 

In the event the Company continues the opera 
tion of any part or all of the routes as set forth 
in Section 2 hereof after and in spite of the ter-
mination or expiration of the contract, right and 
consent hereby granted, the Company agrees to 
pay the City the compensation as set forth in 
Section 12 hereof, at the rate in effect at the time 
of such termination or expiration and in the man-
ner set forth herein, together with all taxes it 
would have been required to pay had its operation 
been duly authorized. If the Company shall fail 
to pay such compensation or taxes, the Comptroller 
may withdraw the amounts thereof from the se. 
curity fund if such fund shall not have already 
become the property of the City as hereinbefore 
provided. 

Section 36. The Company shall not be deemed 
nor declared to be in default under any of the 
conditions, provisions, requirements or limitations 
of this contract in any case in which the perform-
ance of any such conditions, provision, require 
ment or limitation is prevented by reason of 
strikes, injunctions or other causes beyond the 
control of the Company, provided that the Com-
pany shall not have instigated such strikes, of 
shall not have been responsible for such suits of 
injunctions or other causes of delay. This pars-  
graph shall not be construed to apply to failure 
of the Company to obtain the Commission's Ap- 
proval within the period or periods hereinbefore 
specified. 

ARTICLE XII 
EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS 

Section 37. The Company agrees not to dis- 
criminate against any persons employed or seek 
ing employment by it on account of race, creed or 
color, and agrees to recognize the right of its 
employees to organize for the furtherance of their 
interests and to bargain collectively through repre-
sentatives of their own choosing, and at all times 
to recognize and deal with the representatives dul) 
designated or selected by a majority of its em 
ployees for the purpose of collective bargaining 
to respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of em. 
ployment or other conditions of employment or for 
any purpose, whether or not such representatives 
are employees of the Company and any such or-
ganization so dealing shall likewise not discriminate 
against any person seeking membership on account 
of race, creed or color. The Company agrees 
further not to discriminate in any manner against 
any of its employees by reason of participation in 
the formation of or membership in or activity on 
behalf of any labor organization or association of 
employees nor require any employee or any person 
seeking employment to join any company-controlled 
union or to refrain from joining, organizing or 
assisting the labor organization of his own choosing 
nor to permit the existence of or to deal with any 
company-controlled union or association and to that 
end it agrees that it will not dominate, interfere 
with or participate in the formation, management 
or control of or give financial support to any 
union or association of its employees after such 
formation. 

In the event of a difference as to who are the 
duly chosen representatives of the employees under 
the foregoing provision, or if the Mayor orthe 
Board of Estimate shall deem an inquiry into 
wages, hours of labor, terms and conditions of 
employment or labor practices or policies of the 
Company, to be for the best interest of the City 
or of the employees of the Company, then the 
Company agrees that the Mayor or the Board of 
Estimate or his or its designee shall be authorized 
to inquire into the same, and to take such steps 
as he or it deem best for the determination of the 
difference concerning representation or the conduct 
of such inquiry into the wages, hours of labor, 
terms and conditions of employment or labor prac-
tices or policies, and the Company agrees that it 
and its officers, directors and agents shall cooper-
ate fully and freely to whatever extent requested 
in such inquiry and that it will abide by the 
determination of such difference concerning repre- 
sentation. 

In the event of a default by the Company in the 
performance or observance of any of the provisions 
of this section the Mayor or the Board of Esti 
mate may give three days' notice of such default 
and of its purpose to act under this paragraph at 
or after the expiration of such period and shall 
afford the Company or its representatives the op 
portunity to be heard within such period and there 
after the Board of Estimate may terminate the 
franchise, right and consent hereby granted, pro. 
vided that the remedy herein contained shall be, in 
addition to any and all remedies otherwise avail 
able to the City for the enforcement of the pro 
visions of this Section, including any relief obtain-
able from a court of equity. 

ARTICLE XIII 
RESTRICTIONS AGAINST ASSIGNMENT, TRANSFER, 

ETC. 
Section 38. This franchise, right and consent 

shall not be leased, sublet or mortgaged, assigned 
or transferred in any manner. This franchise, 
right and consent shall not be either in whole or 
in part not shall title thereto, either legal or 
equitable, or any right, interest or property therein 
pass to or vest in any other person or corporatios. 
whatsoever either by act of the Company or by 
operation of law, whether under the provisions of 
the statutes relating to the consolidation or merger 
of corporations or otherwise, without the consent 
of the City, acting by the Board evidenced by an 
instrument under seal, anything herein contained 
to the contrary notwithstanding, and the granting. 
giving or waiving of any one or more of such 
consents shall not render unnecessary any subse- 
quent consent or consents. No assignment or 
transfer of this franchise, right and consent or 
of any part thereof, or of the right to operate 
omnibuses upon the authorized route or any part 
thereof, shall be valid or effectual for any purpose 
unless such assignment or transfer shall specifi 
-ally provide and shall contain a covenant on the 
part of the assignee or transferee that such assign- 
ment or transfer is subject to all the conditions, 
provisions, requirements and limitations of this 
contract, and that any such assignee or transferee 
assumes and will be bound by all of the said con 
ditions, provisions, requirements and limitation, 
and especially by the requirements hereof Witt. 
respect to payments of compensation to the City. 
notwithstanding anything in any statute or in the 
charter of such assignee or transferee to the con 
trary; and that such assignee or transferee shall 
specifically waive any more favorable conditions, 
provisions, requirements and limitations created by 
any such statute or charter and shall covenant and 
igree that it will not claim by reason thereof or 
otherwise, exemption from liability to comply with 
all and singular of the conditions, provisions, re 
quirements and limitations of this contract. 

ARTICLE XIV 
RECEIVERSHIP 

Section 39. The exercise of the franchise, right 
and consent herein granted and all rights and 
trivileges of the Company hereunder shall cease 
and determine one hundred and twenty (1201 
days after the appointment of a receiver or re- 
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receivers, trustee or trustees, whether in a bank- 
ruptcy, reorganization or other action or proceeding 
unless such receivership or trusteeship shall have 
been vacated prior to the expiration of said one 
hundred and twenty days (120). 

ARTICLE XV 
SUNDAY PROVISIONS 

Section 40. The Board may designate and ap• 
point any department, board, bureau or officer ut 
the City, or any individual, to act as its Repre-
sentative under and in accordance with this con• 
tract and consent, by resolution duly adopted and 
entered in its minutes, a certified copy whereof 
shall be delivered to the Company and the Board 
shall have the right at any time, or from time 
to time, to remove its Representative then in office 
and appoint his successor. 

Section 41. If at any time the powers of the 
City, the Board, the Public Service Commission oi 
any other board, body, authority, official or officer 
herein mentioned or intended to be mentioned shall 
be transferred by law to any other board, body, 
authority, official or officer, then and in such case, 
such other board body, authority, official or 
officer shall have all the powers, rights and duties 
reserved to or prescribed for the Board or other 
board, body, authority, official or officer herein 
mentioned or intended to be mentioned. 

Section 42. The City hereby reserves to itself 
and the Company hereby grants to the City, the 
right to intervene in any suit, action or proceed. 
ings by any person or persons, firm or corporation 
seeking to enjoin, restrain or in any manner inter-
fere with the Company in the performance or 
observance by it of any of the conditions, provi-
sions, requirements or limitations of this contract 
and consent, or any notice or direction of the 
Board in such connection or which involves or 
might involve the constitutionality, validity oi 
enforcement of any section, subdivision, clause or 
sentence of this contract and consent, and the Cit) 
may move for dissolution of any such injunction 
or restraining order or take any other appropriate 
step in any such suit, action or proceedings which 
it may deem necessary or advisable to protect its 
interests. 

Section 43. The Company promises, covenants 
and agrees to conform to, abide by and perform 
all the conditions, provisions, requirements and 
limitations in this contract and consent, fixed and 
contained, and the Company will not at any future 
time set up as against the City or the Board the 
claim that the provisions of this contract and con. 
sent reserving to the City the right to terminate 
or providing for termination of the contract right 
or consent hereby granted are unreasonable or 
void, nor will the Company set up or maintain as 
against the City, the Board, the Comptroller or 
any other official or officer of the City, that any 
other provisions of this contract and consent are 
unreasonable or void. 

Section 44. It is understood and agreed that all 
the conditions, provisions requirements and limits. 
tions of this contract ands consent shall be binding 
upon the Company, its successors or assigns. 

Section 45. The rights powers privileges and 
remedies reserved to the city by this contract and 
consent, are cumulative and shall be in addition 
to and not in derogation of any other rights or 
remedies which the City may have at law or in 
equity with respect to the subject matter of this 
contract and consent and a waiver thereof at any 
time or in any instance shall not affect any other 
time or instance. 

In Witness Whereof, the party of the first part, 
by its Mayor thereunto dui' authorized by the 
Board of Estimate of said City, has caused the 
corporate name of said City to be hereunto signed 
and the corporate seal of said City to be hereunto 
affixed, and the party of the second part by its 
officers thereunto duly authorized, has caused its 
corporate name to be hereunto signed and its cor-
porate seal to be hereunto affixed as of the day 
and year first above written. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, by............. 
Mayor. 
(Corporate Seal.) 

Attest........................., City Clerk. 
SUBURBAN BUS CO., INC., by............... 
President. 
(Seal.) 

Attest: 	...... ... 	., Secretary. 
Resolved, That the results of the inquiry made 

by this Board as to the money value of the pro-
posed franchise, right and consent, and the ade-
quacy of the compensation proposed to be paid 
therefor, and of the terms and conditions, are as 
specified and fully set forth in and by the fore-
going form of proposed contract for the grant 
of such franchise, right and consent. 

Resolved, That these preambles and resolutions, 
including the said resolution for the grant of a 
franchise, right and consent applied for by Sub-
urban Bus Co., Inc., and the said form of a 
proposed contract for the grant of such franchise, 
right and consent, containing said results of such 
inquiry, after the same shall be entered in the 
minutes of this Board, shall be published in full 
for at least fifteen (15) days immediate) prior to 
Thursday, December 16, 1943, in Tat CITY 
Racoon, together with the following notice, to wit: 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Esti-
mate before authorizing any contract for the grant 
of the franchise, right and consent applied for 
by Suburban Bus Co., Inc., and fully set forth 
and described in the foregoing form of proposed 
contract for the grant of such franchise, right and 
consent, and before adopting any resolutions author. 
izing such contract, will, at it meeting of Said 
Board, to be held in Room 16, City Hall Borough 
of Manhattan, City of New York, on tI'hunday, 
December 16, 1943 at 2.30 p. m., hold a public 
hearing thereon, at which citizens shall be entitled 
to appear and be heard. 

Resolved, That a notice of such hearing, stating 
that copies of the proposed contract and resolution 
of consent thereto may be obtained by all those 
interested therein at the office of the Bureau of 
Franchises, Room 1307, Municipal Building, Cen. 
tre and Chambers streets, Borough of Manhattan, 
shall be published at least twice at the expense 
of the proposed grantee prior to Thursday, Decem. 
her 16, 1943, in "The Heights News" and the 
"Bronx Home News," the two newspapers in 
which the petition and notice of bearing thereon 
have been published. 

Dated, New York, November 18, 1943. 
ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary, Board 

of Estimate. 	 n29,d16. 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF 
QUEENS 
PROPOSALS 

See Regui stlon on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the President of the Borough of Queens at his 

office, Room 226, Queens Borough Hall, 120-SS 
Queens blvd., Kew Gardens IS, as follows: 

Until II a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1943 

No. 1, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in Tryon pl. from 80th dr. to 
Kildare rd., Third Ward Borough of Queens, to 
be restricted to sanitary low only until such time 
as the permanent outlet sewer is built. 

No. 2, for the construction of a sanitary sewer 
and appurtenances in 177th (Kirkland) at. from 
Farmers blvd. to 147th ave., Fourth Ward, under 
Section 295b of the Charter. 

No. 3, for the construction of a sanitary sewer 
and appurtenances in 127th at. from 11th ave. to  

14th ave., Third Ward, under Section 295b of 
the Charter. 

No. 4, for the construction of a unitary sewer 
and appurtenances in 139th at. from 109th ave. to 
109th rd., Fourth Ward, under Section 295b of 
the Charter. 

No. S, for the construction of a sanitary sewer 
and appurtenances in 157th at. from 128th ave. 
to Bataley blvd., southerly side- Baisley blvd., 
southerly side, from 157th st. to ferry at.; Terr 
at. from Baisley blvd., southerly side, to 128th 
ave., Fourth Ward, under Section 295b of the 
Charter. 

No. 6, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in 160th at. from 72d ave. to 
a point about 290 feet northerly, Third Ward, 
Borough of Queens, to be used temporarily for 
the removal o sanitary flow only. 

No. 7, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in 78th at. from 46th ave. to 
45th ave. 

No. 8, for the construction of a sewer and 
appurtenances in: 63d (Marion) ave. from 74th 
at. to 69th pL 

No 9, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in 112th at. from Astoria blvd., 
south side, to Northern blvd. 

No. 10, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in Jewell ave. from 169th at. 
to 165th at.; 165th at. from 71st ave. to 69th ave.; 
166th at. from 71st ave. to 69th ave., 167th at. 
from Jewell ave. to 69th ave.1 Third Ward, Bor-
ough of Queens to be restricted to the use of 
sanitary flow only until such time as the perma-
nent storm water outlet is constructed. 

No. 11, for the construction of a sanitary sewer 
and appurtenances in 9th ave. from 126th at. to a 
point about 100 feet easterly, Third Ward, under 
Section 295b of the Charter. 

No. 12, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in 161st at. from 72d ave. to a 

R
t about 248 feet northerly, Third Ward, Bor• 
h of Queens, to be used for the removal of 
tary flow only until the permanent storm water 

outlet sewer is built. 
No. 13, for the construction of a combined sewer 

and appurtenances in 152d it from 79th ave. to 
Union tpke., Third Ward, Borough of Queens, to 
be used temporarily for sanitary flow only until 
the permanent outlet is built. 

No. 14, for the construction of a sanitary sewer 
and appurtenances in Fools blvd. from 128th at. to 
127th at., Fourth Ward, under Section 29Sb of 
the Charter. 

No. 15, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances to to used temporarily for the 
removal of sanitary flow only until the permanent 
outlet sewer is built in 164th pl. from 81st ave. 
to Union tpke. 

No. 16, for the construction of a combined sewer 
and appurtenances in 164th at., east side, from 
Goethals ave. to 82d rd., to be used for the re-
moval of sanitary flow only until such time as the 
permanent storm water outlet sewer is built. 

Blue prints may be purchased as follows: Forty. 
five cents ($.4S) each for contracts Nos. 8 and 10, 
all others are twenty-five cents ($.25) each. n26,d7 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Notice to Navigators see Teat Boring. to be 
Made In the Bed of the Bron River 

PURSUANT TO PERMISSION GRANTED BY 
the Captain of the Port of New York, The City 

of New York, Department of Public Works, will 
commence on or after Dec. 6, 1943, the making 
of three (3) test bot'ings in the bed of the Bronx 
River, on or near the line of East Bay avenue in 
the Borough of The Bronx. This work will be 
done with City-owned equipment operated and 
supervised by Municipal employees, in compliance 
with Federal rules and regulations govering such 
work on inland waterways. 

All users of this portion of the Bronx River are 
cautioned to reduce speed in passing this work, in 
accordance with Federal laws. It will be necessary 

I to drill bed rock at this point with diamond bits, 
and severe damage to the work and the equipment 
in use would be caused by excessive wash. 	dl,15 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Public Works, Room 1800 L, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as follows: 

Until 11 a. in., on, 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1948 

For furnishing all labor and materials necessary 
and required for removing three existing pile 
clusters and constructing three new pile clusters 
at Borden Avenue Bridge over Dutch Kills, Bor- 
otigh of Queens. 

Deposit for contract documents, $5. 
For furnishing all labor and materials required 

for installing a drainage system at the Kings 
County Hospital Kitchen Building, Borough of 
Brooklyn. 

Deposit for contract documents, $5. 	d4,15 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1943 

For furnishing all labor and materials required 
for the completion of the construction of a drain- 
ags system in the storage areas under the approach 
of the Kosciuszko Bridge over Newtown . Creek, 
Cit of New York. 

Deposit for contract documents, $5. 	d4,28 

Blank bid forms and further information may 
be obtained uon application to the Contract Sec-
tion of the Department of Public Works Room 
1800 L, Municipal Building, Manhattan, . Y. 7, 
where plans and specifications may be seen.' 

Deposits for contract documents must be made 
in cash or certified check for the amount specified 
on each notice payable to the Comptroller of The 
City of New York. 

CITY PLANNINO COMMISSION 

Notice of Public Hearinsa 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THE 
meeting dates noted at the end of each item 

hereunder the City Planning Commission adopted 
resolutions fixing the following hearings to be held 
in Room 16, City Hall, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, on 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1148 
AT 1.30 P. M. 

CITY MAP CHANGES, PURSUANT TO SECTION 199b 
OP THS Naw YORK CITY CHAnTSi 

Modifying the grades of East River drive and 
the adjoining service street between East 92d 
street and ~t 99th street and of York avenue 
between East 92d street and East 93d street, Bor• 
ough of Manhattan, in accordance with a map 
bearing the signature of the President of the 
Borough and dated October 21, 1943 (CP•3111-
December 1, 1943—Cal. No. 14). 

Modifying and establishing the lines and grades 
of the Street system within the territory bounded 
approximately by Fulton street, Rockwell place, 
Navy street, Myrtle avenue, St. Edwards street, 
Willoughbj street, Ashland place, DeKalb avenue 
and St. elix street, including the widening of 
Ashland place from Myrtle avenue to Fulton street 
and the layout of Bolivar street from Navy street 
to St. Edwards street and of Lafayette street from 

Navy street to Ashland place, Borough of Brook-
1¢n, in accordance with a map bearing the signa-
ture of the President of the Borough and dated 
October 5, 1943 (CP.3099—December 1, 1943—
Cal, No. 15). 

Eliminating the lines of South 11th street from 
Kent avenue to a point 358 feet westerly thereof, 
Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with a map 
bearing the signature of the President of the 
Borough and dated October 5, 1943 (CP-3101-
December 1, 1943—Cal. No. 16). 

Closing and discontinuing South 11th street from 
Kent avenue to a po int 358 feet westerly thereof, 
Borough of Brooklyn pursuant to the provisions 
of Chapter 15, Title Z~` of the Administrative Code 
of The City of New 'York, in accordance with a 
map bearing the signature of the President of the 
Borough and dated October 5 1943 (CP-3129-
December 1, 1943—Cal. No. 17~. 

ALBERT HOCHMAN, Acting Secretary, City 
Planning Commission 2700 Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, WO rth 2.5600. 	d3,14 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
AVIATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Marine and Aviation at 

Room 4, Pier A, foot of Battery pl., North River, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 4, as follows: 

Until 12 noon, on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1948 

Contract no. 2393, for dredging at the foot of 
E. 136th st., East River, Borough of The Bronx. 

A set of the plans, specifications and form of 
contract may be obtained by personal application 
at the above office upon payment of $1.25 in cash, 
as a deposit to guarantee the safe return thereof. 
In the event that only specifications are desired, 
the deposit therefor is $1. 	 n26,d7 

SUPREME COURT—FIRST 
DEPARTMENT 

Mims Tentative Decree—Notice to File 
ObJections 

SUPREME COURT—NEW YORK COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
property required for the opening and extending 
of HARLEM RIVER DRIVE from the south-
erly line of East 134th street to the northerly 
line of East 135th street together with addi-
tional lands to be acquired in connection there-
with, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of 
New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
parties interested in the above entitled proceed-

in as follows: 
First—That the above Court, after considering 

the testimony and proofs submitted on the trial of 
the above entitled proceeding, has completed its 
estimate of the compensation which should be 
made by The City of New York to the respective 
owners of the real property to be acquired in this 
proceeding, and tentative decree of the said Court 
as to awards for damages was signed on the 29th 
day of November, 1943, by Hon. Charles B. 
McLaughlin, justice of the Supreme Court presid-
lug at the trial of the above entitled proceeding, 
and was filed with the Clerk of the County of 
New York on the 30th day of November, 1943, 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—That The City of New York, and all 
other parties interested in such proceeding or in 
any of the real property affected thereby, having 
any objections thereto, shall file such objections in 
writing, duly verified, in the manner required by 
law for the verification of pleadings in an action, 
setting forth the real property owned by the objec-
tor and his post office address, with the Clerk of 
the County of New York, on or before the 29th 
day of December, 1943, and parties other than 
The City of New York shall within the same time 
serve on the Corporation Counsel of The City of 
New York, at his office, Municipal Building, 
Room 1559, in the Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, a copy of such verified objections. 

Third—That on the 4th day of January, 1944, 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard, the 
Corporation Counsel of The City of New York 
will apply to the Hon. Charles B. McLaughlin 
the Justice of the Supreme Court who signed said 
tentative decree, at a Special Term, Part VII, 
of the Supreme Court, New York County, to be 
held in Room 300 (Special Term, Part I), in the 
Supreme Court Building, 60 Centre street, in the 
Borough of Manhattan, to fix a time when said 
justice will hear the parties who will have filed 
ob'ections to the said tentative decree. 

gated, New York, December 4, 1943. 
IGNATIUS M. WILKINSON Corporation 

Counsel, Office and Post Office Address, Munici-
pal Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of 
New York 7. 	 d4,21 

SUPREME COURT-SECOND 
DEPARTMENT 

Piling Tentative Decree--Notice to File 
Objections 

SUPREME COURT—KINGS COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
property required for the widening of FOSTER 
AVENUE on its southeasterly side from Ralph 
avenue to Remsen avenue, and for the opopening 
and extending of East 80th street from Foster 
avenue to a line about 94 feet southeasterly 
therefrom; of East 8lst street from Foster ave-
nue to a line about 80 feet southeasterly there-
from and of East 88th street from Foster avenue 
to Glenwood road, in the Borough of Brooklyn, 
City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
parties interested in the above entitled proceeding 

as follows: 
First—That the above named Court, after con-

sidering the testimony and proofs submitted on the 
trial of the above entitled proceeding, has com-
pleted its estimate of the compensation which 
should be made by The City of New York to the 
respective owners of the real property to be ac-
quired in this proceeding, and that the tentative 
decree of said Court as to awards for damage and 
assessments for benefit was signed on the 15th 
day of November, 1943 by Hon. Charles C. 
Lockwood, Justice of the Stupreme Court, presiding 
at the trial of the above entitled proceeding and 
was filed with the Clerk of the County of kings 
on the 15th day of November, 1943, for the 
inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—That The City of New York and all 
other parties and persons interested in such pro. 
ceedings or in any of the real property affected 
thereby having any objections thereto shall file 
such objections in writing, duly verified in the 
manner required by law for the verification of 
pleadings in an action, setting forth the real prop. 
erty owned by the objector and his post office 
address, with the Clerk of the County of Kings,  

on or before the 15th day of December, 1943, and 
parties other than The City of New York shall 
within the same time serve a copy of such verified 
objections on the Corporation Counsel of The City 
of New York at his office, Room 1559, Municipal 
Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York. 

Third—That on the 16th day of December, 1943, 
at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, the Cor-
poration Counsel of The City of New York will 
apply to the Honorable Charles C. Lockwood, at 
Special Term, Part IV of the Supreme Courts to 
be held at Room 121, Supreme Court Building, 
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, 
to fix a time when said Justice will hear the parties 
who have filed objections to the said tentative 
decree. 

Dated, New York, November 20 1943, 
IGNATIUS M. WILKINSOk, Corporation 

Counsel, Office and Post Office Address, Munici al 
Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York 7. 	- 	 t120,d8 

REGULATION' ADOPTED BY THE BOARD 
OF ESTIMATE ON MAY 21, 1042 (CAL. 
NO, 81), 

11. Advertisements, proposals and bids. 
(a) Bids for contracts shall be solicited by public 

advertisement in at least 10 successive issues of 
Tai CITY Racow. Al! advertisements soliciting 
bids for contracts &hall be approved by the 
Corporation Counsel before publication. Bids shall 
be publicly opened on the day of the last insertion 
of the advertisement. 

(b) Except with the approval of the Corporation 
Counsel, the advertisement shall include only: 

1. The place where the proposals may be oh 
tamed; 

2. The place where and the day and hour when 
the bids will be publicly opened; 

3. A brief description of the supplies, materials 
and equipment to be furnished and of the work or 
labor to be done. 
(c) Proposals for bids shall be in such form as 

may be prescribed by the agency issuing the same 
and &hall state: 

1. That the person making the bid shall deliver 
it in a sealed envelope, addressed to the head of 
the appropriate agency, on or before the time and 
at the place designated in the advertisement; 

2. That the sealed envelope shall be endorsed 
with the name or names of the person or persons 
presenting the same, the date of its presentation 
and the title of the proposal; 

3. The place where and the day and hour when 
the bids will be publicly opened; 

4. The quantity and quality of the supplies, 
materials and equipment to be furnished and the 
nature and extent of the work or labor to be done, 

5. That every, bid shall be accompanied by a 
deposit in approximately the sum of two percentmm 
of the amount of such bid; except that in the cat 
of a proposal for a single item or class of items. 
the deposit shall be' approximately two percentum 
of the contracting agency's estimated cost of the 
supplies, materials and equipment to be furnished 
and the work or labor to be done. Such deposit 
shall consist of a certified check upon a State or 
National bank or trust company or a check of such 
bank or trust company signed by a duly auth~nuee 
officer thereof. drawn to the order of the Comp 
troller, of money, or of the obligations of the Cie 
described in section 241 of the New York Cit) 
Charter, which the Comptroller shall approve as 
of equal value with the sum so required, except 
that the check submitted as security deposit with a 
bid for supplies, materials or equipment need not 
be certified; 

6. That in the event of the failure of the bidder 
to execute the contract within five days after notice 
of the award of the contract to him, his deposit of 
so much thereof as Shall be applicable to the amount 
of award made to him Shall be retained by the City, 
and he shall be liable for and shall agree to pay on 
demand the difference between the price bid and 
the price for which such contracts shall be subse-
quently relet, including the cost of such relettiq 
and less the amount of such deposit. No plea of 
mistake in such accepted bid shall be available to 
the bidder for the recovery of his deposit or u a 
defense to any action based upon such accepted bid, 

7. That upon the execution of a contract for 
work or labor, in which provision has been made 
for payments by installments, the contractor may be 
required to deposit not less than approximately two 
percentum nor more than approximately five per-
centum of the amount of the contract, until the 
amount of the retained percentages under the con 
tract shall equal the amount of the deposit. Such 
deposit shall consist of a certified check upon a 
State or National bank or trust company signed by 
a duly authorized officer thereof, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, of money, or of the 
obligations of the City described in section 241 of 
the New York City Charter, which the Comptroller 
shall approve as of equal value with the sum so 
required: 

8. That each bid shall contain: 
(a) The name, residence and place of business 

of theerson or persons making the Same. 
(b) The names of all persons interested therein 

and if no other person is so interested, such fact 
shall be distinctly stated; 

(c) A statement to the effect that it is made 
without any connection with any other person 
making a bid for the same purpose, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud; 

(d) A statement that no Councilman or other 
officer or employee or persona whose salary is 
payable in whole or in part from the City treasury 
is directly or indirectly interested therein, or to 
the supplies, materials and equipment and work 
or labor to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. ' 
(d) The bid shall be verified by the written oath 

of the bidder that the several matters stated therein 
are in all respects true. 

(e) Each agency shag keep a proper receptacle 
for the receipt and safe keeping of bids. Upon the 
receipt thereof, bids which are duly presented shall 
be deposited in such receptacle. No bids shall be 
removed therefrom nor shall the sealed envelope 
in which it is contained be opened, except as pro-
vided in paragraph (f) of this section. 

(f) The bids shall be opened and read publicly 
at the time and place designated in the advertise• 
ment, in the presence of the Comptroller or his 
representative and of such of the bidders as may 
desire to be present. The opening of such bids shall 
not be postponed if the Comptroller, or his repro. 
,entative shall, after due notice, fail to attend. 

(g) This regulation shall be published in THE 
CITY RECORD daily. All advertisements for bids 
by any one agency appearing in any one issue of 
THE CITY RECORD shall be published in sequence by 
date of opening and shall refer to this regulation as 
advertised in Tut CITY RltcoRD. Such reference 
shall immediately follow the name of the agency. 
1 9. Purchase orders in excess of one thousand 

dollars. 
(a) Medical, surgical dental, laboratory supplies 

and implements and food supplies involving an 
expenditure of more than one thousand dollars mat 
be procured on purchase orders based on competi. 
tive bids received after advertisement in at least 
three successive issues of Tua CITY RacoaD. 

(b) Rentals of equipment involving an expendi-
ture of more than one thousand dollars for other 
than snow removal purposes may be effected by the 
Department of Purchase on purchase orders based 
on competitive bids received after advertisemegt in 
at least ten successive issues of Tae CITY Racoon. 
Rentals of equipment for snow removal purposes 
shall be effected in accordance with t tctioa 
755(3)-7.0 and 782a-2.0 of the Administrative Code, 
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